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ABSTRACT
This study was designed to explore the quality of nursing care
received by schizophrenic patients living in the community, and the
relationships between the standards of care and features of the
organisational environments experienced by nurses. Clinical settings
involved with the administration of depot drugs to psychiatric
out-patients were identified in four Managerial Sectors of a single
Scottish Health Board. The administration of these drugs by nursing
staff was observed for 202 out-patient attendances over a period of
nine months. The standard of nursing care delivered during each
depot drug administration was evaluated using a criterion referenced
assessment instrument constructed for the study. Systematic field
notes were recorded at the end of each observation to describe other
aspects of care provided, including the topics addressed during
contacts between nurses and patients.
The construct of Organisational Climate was used to explore the
nurses' perceptions of their organisational environment. For
purposes of the study Climate was defined as comprising of five
organisational characteristics. The nurses' perceptions of Climate
were assessed using a questionnaire in which asked nurses to
indicate which of two alternative scenarios, reflecting a range of
organisational characteristics, best described their working
environment. They were also given the opportunity to express their
personal opinions regarding these characteristics.
The findings showed that nurses placed the greatest emphasis on
issues related to drug injection techniques while the wider concerns
of long term depot medication therapy, including monitoring drug
side-effects and assessing general health and social well-being,
were generally given a lower priority. Significant differences
existed between the four Managerial Sectors of the main study area
in terms of both the standards of nursing care observed and the
Organisational Climates reported by nurses. The highest standards of
care were found to exist in a Managerial Sector where nurses dealt
with significantly smaller numbers of patients and where they had
access to more comprehensive information. The relationship between
Climate and standards of care was also found to be significant.
Where there was a greater emphasis on innovation, standards of
nursing care, and aspects of organisational structure, higher
standards of nursing care were observed.
The findings reveal important practical and theoretical concerns
pertinent to the different standards of nursing care observed. The
findings suggest that certain organisational characteristics were
associated with the delivery of a higher standard of nursing care.
The utlity of adopting an organisational approach in exploring
nursing care issues is discussed. Recommendations for changes to the




Introduction to the Study
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An essential feature of modern mental health care is the
comparatively recent expansion in Community Psychiatric
Nursing(CPN) services. Although the first CPN services were
established in the 1950's it was not until the early 1970's that
nurses could obtain formal post-registration qualification as
community psychiatric nurses.
During recent years there has been a marked increase in the numbers
of CPNs employed in the United Kingdom. White(1993) estimates that
there are currently just under 5000 CPNs currently in the United
Kingdom and that between 1985 and 1990 the number of CPNs increased
by approximately 54 percent. This is reflected in the changing
CPN/population ratios. White(1993) further reports that the
CPN/population ratio in England increased from 1:23,800 in 1985 to
1:12,700 in 1990 and that the 1990 CPN/population ratio in Scotland
was 1:16,100. This survey, conducted during 1990, also revealed that
62 percent of CPNs in Scotland had obtained a recognised
post-registration qualification compared with 79 percent in Northern
Ireland, 35 percent in England and just 16 percent in Wales.
White(1993) also found that over 70 percent of the CPN services who
responded to the survey did not involve consumers in the planning of
their services, and cited the findings of Munton(1990) in suggesting
that a greater involvement of service users in the planning process
ultimately reduces the influence of health care professionals, so
that they may prefer not to actively seek the participation of
users. Furthermore, as Ferguson (1993) points out, when dealing with
psychiatric patients health care professionals may tend to assume
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that the effects of illness may negate the judgements and opinions
of patients. Consequently there exists a twofold reason for nurses
to be disinclined to seek the views of patients regarding the
service they provide.
In this survey over half the CPN services responding did not employ
a recognised method of evaluating the services they provided. Since
service evaluation is now becoming common, often to conform with
arrangements for health care funding, this may result in a greater
focus on the standard of nursing care that CPNs contribute towards
the care and welfare of patients in the community. The development
of performance criteria for nursing practice will therefore become
essential and, as White(1993) suggests, the determination of such
criteria is a relevant topic for research.
However, as Harrigan et al (1993) note, the tendency during
evaluations of CPN services has been to focus more on structural
issues such as the numbers of CPNs, caseload sizes, and the
frequency of contacts with patients. This may largely be due to the
ease with which such measures may be obtained compared with the
collection of data regarding the standard of care provided to
individual patients, along with any outcomes of this care. While
accepting that standards of nursing care may be more difficult to
measure it is imperative that the care actually provided to patients
is addressed during any evaluation of CPN services. If not, then the
contribution of CPNs towards the care of mentally ill patients in
the community will have been inadequately assessed.
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The needs of patients diagnosed as having schizophrenia are
manifold. The illness presents as a complex network of needs which
involve the patient, his family, and his interactions with the wider
social world. Where patients are maintained outwith the hospital
environment their need for support is most acute. The availability
of adequate support services is an essential element in the policy
of reducing the role of institutional care by maintaining mentally
ill patients in the community, an integral component of which will
be the contribution of CPNs.
Development of the present study began as a result of the
researcher's experiences of managing an acute psychiatric admission
ward. This ward had an additional function involving out-patients
attending on a regular but informal basis for depot drug injections.
An initial investigation by the researcher showed that the numbers
of these patients imposed a considerable workload for the nursing
staff (Turner 1984). Given that the ward's main priority was to care
for psychiatric emergencies, the needs of those patients attending
for depot drug injections was a lesser priority. Concerns about the
adequacy of arrangements were further aroused because of the brevity
of nursing contacts with these patients. Only when a patient's
condition caused immediate concern was a nursing assessment carried
out in any detail. The emphasis of care was invariably focused on
the administration of the injection and ensuring that any patients
who failed to attend were contacted.
As a consequence of these preliminary enquiries the task of depot
drug administration to the patients concerned largely became the
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responsibility of the local CPN service. This change raised wider
questions concerning arrangements for depot drug administration. It
was apparent that the majority of depot drug contacts between CPNs
and out-patients would take place in community settings and
therefore might not be immediately visible to service managers and
other carers so that, much as before, these patient contacts
remained somewhat hidden.
Although the number of injections given by CPNs could be easily
established there was no information regarding either the situations
they encountered or the range of nursing interventions they carried
out during depot drug administration contacts. As such the standard
of nursing care provided and the level of demand for depot drug
injection could easily be overlooked during any evaluation of the
service. A further concern was that the depot injection contact
might be viewed a being a task-orientated event with the main
objective being that of administering injections rather than
providing a more comprehensive package of nursing care.
For many patients their most frequent contacts with mental health
services are the regular appointments with nurses to receive depot
drug injections. This is particularly the case when patients are in
remission and have fewer acute mental health care problems. However,
such patients are always at risk of relapse and nurses involved with
depot drug administration are particularly well placed to monitor
progress and identify any issues of concern regarding the continued
health and welfare of these vulnerable patients. Given the aim of
maintaining patients in the community for as long as possible the
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extent to which nurses constructively utilise these regularly
occurring depot drug contacts to both assess patients and contribute
to their care is of paramount concern.
Depot drug administration has been noted as being a key activity
of CPNs and continues to account for a high proportion of their
contacts with patients. However, these important contacts have not
been the subject of specific study. Therefore, and in order to
explore the extent to which nurses used the opportunity afforded by
depot drug administration, a study of the nursing aspects of depot
drug administration arrangements is proposed.
Nursing services form part of the larger organisation of the
National Health Service(NHS), and are further devolved to Health
Boards and, subsequently, to clinical settings. Therefore, concepts
drawn from studies of organisations were adopted in order to explore
important issues impacting upon the CPN services dealing with depot
drug administration. This involves obtaining data on the practical
issues surrounding depot drug administration arrangements, such as
the number and type of settings used. However, since CPN services
are a component of this larger organisation, it is also relevant to
consider what other organisational characteristics might influence
the standards of nursing care provided for patients.
Of the range of concepts pertinent to the study of organisations,
Organisational Climate was selected as providing a useful basis to
explore these. Climate has the advantage of permitting a range of
pertinent organisational characteristics to be investigated, rather
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than focusing exclusively on a single issue. Consequently, the
nature of the organisational environments experienced by nurses can
be described in terms of a range of characteristics, and the
relationship of each of these to the standards of nursing care
observed can be explored.
The following four research questions are proposed;
1) What is the standard of nursing care occurring during contacts
between schizophrenic out-patients and nursing staff when depot
drug injections are administered in community based settings?
2) Within the study area what are the arrangements for depot drug
administration, and what are the workload demands on the nurses
and settings involved?
3) What are the organisational characteristics experienced by
participating nurses, as revealed by the measurement of Climate?
4) What is the relationship between these organisational
characteristics and the standard of nursing care observed during
depot drug administration contacts?
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CHAPTER TWO
Schizophrenia, Chemotherapy and Nursing Care
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Much of the current understanding of mental illness and the
development of modern mental health care services originated in the
period from the late 19th century to the early years of the present
century. An important aspect of the development of these early
services was the recognition that mentally ill people required care
and support.
There were then no effective treatments for mental illness
comparable with modern chemotherapy and early mental health care
services are characterised by the construction of large mental
illness hospitals, or asylums as they were then commonly known.
These asylums; a term which implies sanctuary, represented the
emerging caring philosophy of those times. The role of these large
institutions has since reduced and in more recent years many have
closed. The availability more effective drug treatments for certain
forms of mental illness has reduced the need for hospitalisation
resulting in a move towards more community orientated services for
the mentally ill.
It should be recognised that developments in the nursing care of
psychiatric patients cannot be seen in isolation from medical
practices. Medical treatment has many nursing implications, one of
which is the important role nurses play in administering medically
prescribed drugs. These drugs are now often administered outwith the
traditional hospital setting and this is particularly the case with
the depot drug preparations, where a regular injection is involved.
It has been noted that the development of effective chemotherapy has
been an important factor in the emergence of CPN services since the
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1950's, when anti-psychotic drugs first became widely available
(Brooker et al 1993). Patients receiving depot drugs are likely to
have been diagnosed as having a major mental health disorder of the
type encompassed by the term schizophrenia.
Achieving the policy imperatives of maintaining schizophrenic
patients in their communities involves a number of issues. They will
require treatment for their mental illness and close monitoring of
their progress so that the likelihood of relapse and readmission to
hospital is minimised. This monitoring will also involve their
compliance with drug treatment and the extent to which they may
experience any of the side-effects associated with chemotherapy.
Such patients, and their families, will also require more general
care and support if they are to remain in their communities for as
long as is' possible. Issues such as social skills and behaviour,
family relationships, financial and employment arrangements, and the
general well-being and welfare of patients become increasingly
pertinent outwith the hospital environment.
Those patients receiving depot drugs will have a regular contacts
with nursing staff in order that they can receive their injections.
The extent to which nurses are able to utilise this contact to
assess needs and provide nursing care is therefore a vital component




The term schizophrenia was first used by Bleuler(1911) . Subsequently
the nature and causation of the forms of mental illness implied by
this term became the focus of much debate and research within the
medical profession. In more recent years attempts have been made to
establish a more commonly accepted definition of schizophrenia, and
to describe and classify the major features which differentiate this
illness from other forms of mental illness. The main features of
schizophrenia are summarised in the Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders(American Psychiatric Association 1980);
"The essential feature of this group of disorders are; the
presence of certain psychotic features during the active phase
of the illness, characteristic symptoms involving multiple
psychological processes, deterioration from a previous level of
functioning, onset before age 45, and a duration of at least
six months. The disturbance is not due to an Affective Disorder
or Organic Mental Disorder. At some phase of the illness
Schizophrenia always involves delusions, hallucinations, or
certain disturbances in the form of thought."
(American Psychiatric Association 1980 ppl81)
The care of the schizophrenic patient has been described as "the
heartland of psychiatry and the core of its clinical practice"
(Kendell 1983). The nature of symptoms such as hallucinations and
delusions can result in behavioural problems, difficulties in
personal relationships, and may also affect the patients well-being
in areas such as diet and hygiene. The assessment of active symptoms
is important, particularly in younger patients who are acutely
unwell. Some patients will eventually present with a more chronic
condition in which the acute symptoms are minimal but where social
functioning is grossly impaired.
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This 'defect state' is described by Kendell(1983);
"He becomes apathetic, no longer strives, no longer cares. At
the same time, and perhaps fundamentally for the same reason,
he loses interest in other people and his capacity to form
enduring emotional relationships is reduced...It is this apathy
and emotional blunting which make schizophrenia the terrible
illness it is, because they are permanent changes in the
personality which handicap the subject in every sphere."
(in Kendell and Zealley(1983) pp281)
Of those with this condition some will have been ill for many years
and will have accrued considerable personal and social handicaps.
The insightless and avolitional schizophrenic patient may often be
unable to function adequately in social terms and may also be
subject to fluctuations in his mental state. Such an individual
living in the community will require a considerable range of
supports.
Chemotherapy in Schizophrenia
The introduction of anti-psychotic drugs is closely associated with
dramatic changes in the management of schizophrenic patients. Before
the advent of these drugs the care of schizophrenic patients was
largely custodial in nature. This involved the removal of patients
from their communities and an additional consequence was that many
subsequently became institutionalised. As a result, and in addition
to the effects of their illness, some patients lost the social and
personal skills required for them to successfully return to life in
their communities.
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Early drug therapy was primarily used to sedate patients who became
distressed or disturbed. The new anti-psychotic drugs also had a
tranquillising action but were additionally able to modify some of
the symptoms of schizophrenia. As a result the mental state of
patients could be dramatically improved and the effects of their
illness sufficiently controlled so that they no longer required the
same degree of custodial supervision.
When first introduced, in the 1950's, anti-psychotic drugs were only
available in short-acting oral formats. The compliance of patients
with prescribed drug regimes proved to be a major obstacle to
effective treatment and this was especially the case for oral
preparations. In the care of schizophrenic patients, where impaired
insight and a lack of volition are common symptoms, evidence exists
to show compliance was a problem. Renton et al(1963) found that 46
percent of a sample of schizophrenic patients living in the
community were not compliant with oral drugs.
Given the known efficacy of anti-psychotic drugs in reducing relapse
rates (Pasamanick et al 1969, Leff and Wing 1971), compliance was
obviously a key factor in effective clinical management. Compliance
can be viewed as the being the extent to which a person will modify
their behaviour in response to advice (Haynes 1979), which for these
patients means taking the drug treatments as prescribed. In terms of
health care this is related to the awareness of an individual
regarding the nature of their illness, and their desire to prevent
or reduce their susceptibility to illness or to modify the effects
of their existing illness. In view of the symptoms of schizophrenia
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the monitoring of compliance continues to be a particularly
important aspect in meeting the needs of these patients.
By the mid 1960's anti-psychotic drugs became available in depot
format which allowed administration by deep intra-muscular injection
at regular intervals, which for most patients were between one and
four weeks. This change in the mode of drug administration improved
treatment by reducing the risk of non-compliance (Eberhard and
Hellbom 1986), as patients had to be seen regularly by a health care
professional in order to receive their injections. Depot drugs
proved to hold so many advantages that by the 1980's Eberhard and
Hellbom(1986) claimed that neuroleptic drugs, particularly in the
depot form, had become "...the mainstay in the treatment of chronic
schizophrenia." However, since many patients receiving depot drugs
may also be prescribed concurrent oral drugs (often to control the
side-effects of the depot drugs) then compliance with these remains
an important concern.
Drug Side-Effects
Although anti-psychotic drugs have many benefits there are also
associated side-effects. The most important of these are the three
types of movement disorder. Dystonia produces involuntary muscle
contractions. Akathisia commonly presents as a discomfort in the
arms and legs and can result in marked restlessness. Tardive
dyskinesia is characterised by movements of the mouth and tongue
which may be both irreversible and resistant to treatment. The
incidence of tardive dyskinesia is common and has been found to
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affect between 27% and 31% of schizophrenic patients (Robinson and
McCreadie 1986). The problem of side-effects is of obvious
importance in terms of both the patients general health and also in
the continued compliance with treatment. Davidhizar et al(1986)
reported that of the negative beliefs held by patients about their
drugs, 30% were specific to physiological effects. As such the
presence or poor control of drug side-effects may have implications
for the willingness of patients to continue to accept treatment and
comply with their prescribed drug regime.
In view of these risks the monitoring of drug side-effects of
clearly an important issue. This is particularly so for patients
living in the community where contacts with mental health services
may be fewer than when in hospital, so that when contacts do occur
drug side-effects should be routinely monitored. For these patients
the regular contact with nurses prompted by depot drug injections
presents an obvious opportunity for the monitoring of drug
side-effects to occur.
Depot Drug Dsage
A number of studies have indicated that the administration of depot
drugs to schizophrenic patients living in the community is extensive
(Cheadle et al 1978, McCreadie et al 1984, Freeman and Alpert 1986).
More recently Bamrah et al(1991) found that 62% of a sample of 269
schizophrenic out-patients in an urban community were receiving
depot drugs from CPNs and that depot-receiving schizophrenic
patients in this area, including those in hospital, received an
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average of 21.6 depot drug injections annually. Johnstone et
al(1991) reported that depot drugs were a component of treatment in
78% of a sample of over 500 schizophrenic patients followed-up after
discharge from hospital.
Studies confirm that the administration of the depot drugs tends to
be almost exclusively undertaken by nurses. In addition to giving
injections, these contacts also permit nurses to make a more
comprehensive contribution to the care of these patients. Nurses
dealing with depot drug administration are also ideally placed to
act as information gatherers and to communicate progress, or any
matters of concern, to significant others such as medical or social
services staff.
Johnson and Wright(1990), although writing mainly about drug
prescribing, proposed that the contact afforded by depot drug
administration was the ideal opportunity to regularly monitor
patients living in the community. Any failure of nurses to do so
would not only represent an unacceptable standard of nursing care,
but may also prejudice the ability of some patients to remain in the
community. This would be compromised if important issues such as a
deterioration in the patients mental state or an acute domestic or
personal problems were overlooked, or were not dealt with promptly,
due to an inadequate nursing review during depot drug contacts.
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Social and Personal Needs of Patients
The advent of effective chemotherapy, and in particular the depot
drugs, has resulted in more effective treatment of the symptoms of
mental illness. Although the need for close monitoring of patients
remains, in terms of both their mental state and the risks of
treatment, this has resulted in a greater potential for such
patients to live outwith the hospital environment. However,
effective chemotherapy represents only a partial solution to the
problems of maintaining schizophrenic patients in the community.
Chemotherpy, in schizophrenia, does not represent a cure. Although
lengthy remission may occur in some patients there remains the
possibility that many will relapse.
In addition the modification of symptoms does not imply that these
should no longer be of concern to nurses and that they do not
continue to influence the quality of life of patients. Patients will
also have needs related to finance, housing, and employment. They
may be dependent on the benefits system and be involved with other
agencies, such as Social Work. Patients will also require basic
living skills, such as budgeting, shopping and cooking, if they are
to attain a socially acceptable quality of life whilst in the
community.
Effective community supports will be essential and in many cases may
extend to the involvement of families and friends in addition to
that provided by health care staff and other agencies. An awareness
in those providing support of the nature of schizophrenia, along
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with an ability to cope with any social and behavioural effects of
the illness, are critical issues if patients are to remain in the
community. It has long been recognised that the inability of
relatives to cope with schizophrenic patients may be related to
higher re-admission rates (Brown et al 1962, Leff et al 1982). The
relationships between schizophrenic patients and their significant
others in the community, and their families in particular, is
clearly an important issue for professionals providing mental health
care support.
However, chemotherapy cannot be viewed as an absolute solution to
the management of schizophrenic patients. Drug treatment may be
instrumental in enhancing the potential for many schizophrenic
patients to live in the community but for patients to thrive their
wider range of needs must be met by the caring services. The regular
nursing contact afforded by depot drugs administration represents an
important opportunity for many of these needs to be monitored and,
where appropriate, for nurses to take a positive role by initiating
nursing interventions.
Nursing Role in the Community
The first Community Psychiatric Nursing service was established in
1954 at Warlingham Park Hospital. Greene(1968), describing another
early service, summarised the nursing activity required using five
categories. To provide physical and psychological nursing care; to
be part of a multi-disciplinary team; to provide support to the
patient and his family; to undertake a preventive role in health
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issues, and to act as a consultant to non-psychiatric nurses on
matters of mental health care. As Brooker et al(1993) point out an
important aspect of the inception of CPN services was the
availability of better drug treatment;
"...the impetus for the establishment of CPN services in the
mid-1950's was the introduction of the phenothiazine drugs,
which established a new demand for the follow-up and aftercare
of such patients."
(in Brooker and White(1993) pp46)
Pollock(1989) gave twelve rationales to account for the development
of CPN services. Amongst these she cites issues such as government
policies and the reduced role of institutional care for the mentally
ill. She also specifically notes the role of more effective drug
treatment and, in particular, the availability of long-acting depot
preparations.
Carr et al(1980), with reference to Barker(1977), proposed that the
role of the CPN had six components; 1) the CPN as a consultant to
other professionals; 2) the CPN as a clinician with specific nursing
skills and interventions; 3) the CPN as a therapist, in the
psychotherapeutic sense; 4) the CPN as an assessor of clinical needs
and the care given; 5) the CPN as an educator of patients, their
families and also other staff; and 6) the CPN as a manager. Carr et
al(1980) go on to state that;
"These six areas encompass most of the component parts of the
role of the community psychiatric nurse and most present day
community psychiatric nurses are involved in all the mentioned
areas."
(Carr et al(1980) pp25)
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Griffith and Mangen(1980) , in a review of studies of the CPN, also
identify a range of activities appropriate to the CPN role. These
include; giving drugs and monitoring drug side-effects; providing
support and advice to patients and their families; dealing with the
physical needs of patients; helping with employment and
accommodation; providing a link between the community and the
hospital; promoting appropriate social behaviour; being involved
with socially active groups, and locating out-patients and
defaulters. Barker(1981) suggested that the main components of the
CPN role are: assessor and therapist; nursing consultant to other
professionals, and monitoring the effects of drugs.
In these various prescriptions of the CPN role the issue of drug
administration is often cited, as are various others which together
suggest that CPNs should expect to deal with a comprehensive range
of patient needs in addition to the demands of drug administration.
As White(1993) points out, the administration of depot drugs is an
integral component of the role of the CPN but little is yet known
about what other therapeutic effects these regular contacts with
nurses have beyond the injection of drugs.
Nursing Involvement in Depot Drug Administration
For many patients their contacts with nurses for depot drug
injection will represent their most frequent contact with health
services. There is however evidence to suggest that the
opportunities afforded by the depot drug injection contact are not
being fully utilised by nurses.
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The nursing role in relation to this type of drug administration has
not been specifically investigated but researchers who have studied
community mental health services have often commented on depot drug
activity. Thomson(1982) found that nurses tended to give depot drug
administration a low priority and Turner(1984) found that depot drug
administration to out-patients often occurred informally and was not
deemed to require any particular facilities or a specifically
designated nursing input.
In one study of CPNs it was found that 41% of all nursing contacts
with schizophrenic patients occurred at depot drug clinics but that
these contacts accounted for only 4% of the nurses working time,
where the average contact duration in these clinics lasting for only
three minutes (Sladden 1979). Thomson(1982), also raised the topic
of the brevity of contacts. He describes a situation where
injections were given to eight different patients in separate
locations, within a period of 75 minutes. Hunter(1978), in a study
of the provision of care to schizophrenic patients, commented that;
"Disappointment was expressed by some of the patients and
caregivers about changes they had experienced starting with the
patient being given Moditen [a depot drug] injections. A number
said this was associated with the stopping of conversation with
the nurse, and they missed this."
(Thomson(1982) pp90)
Wooff et al (1988) contrasted the activities of CPNs and social
workers and found that the mean duration of contacts with
schizophrenic patients was substantially shorter for the CPN group.
In 80% of CPN contacts drugs were administered and these contacts
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were characterised by "...very short contact times, the
administration of medication and referral for consultant opinion if
symptoms worsened.". The main thrust of CPN involvement was the
administration of drugs and nurses did not often exhibit evidence of
either initiating other forms of nursing intervention or conducting
a more comprehensive assessment of patient needs.
There is also concern that the changing demands made on CPNs may
reduce their availability to schizophrenic patients. Bamrah et
al(1991) reported that CPNs were becoming more involved with
patients suffering from neurotic illnesses and personality disorders
and that, conseguently, they spent less time with schizophrenic
patients. Wooff and Goldberg(1988) also noted that non-psychotic
patients were occupying a greater proportion of CPN workload and
that this may partly account for the short duration and emphasis on
drug administration medication observed during contacts.
Wooff and Goldberg(1988) further suggested that a lack of managerial
involvement in CPN caseload arrangements may be of concern where
General Practitioners(GPs) make direct referrals, so that the
composition of caseloads may have consequences for CPN activity.
They suggest that the traditional style of nurse management might
result in a situation where the managers of CPN service do not
themselves possess the clinical skills and experience required to
fully support CPNs in their dealings with patients.
More recently Bowers(1993) commented on both the positive and
negative aspects of depot injection clinics. He notes that depot
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clinics do provide a frequent contact which allows for regular
regular monitoring and that there is the opportunity for social
interaction, especially since many of the patients and nurses
involved may have known each other for some time. In addition the
requirement of patients to attend a clinic involves them in taking a
degree of responsibility and participation in their own treatment
programme. For nurses the depot injection clinic may also be
cost-effective in that unnecessary and time consuming home visits
are avoided. However, there are also negative aspects in that depot
clinics may be perceived as a low status task and a result there may
be a focus on the giving of injections to the detriment of wider
issues involving the patients mental state and personal or social
circumstances.
Bowers(1993) goes on to make a series of recommendations designed to
encourage good practice in depot injection clinics. Every patient
should have a responsible key worker and, whenever possible, depot
injections should be given by their 'own' CPN. Adequate time should
be allowed for contacts at depot clinics and there should be a
systematic monitoring of both drug side-effects and each patients
personal needs whilst living in the community. Attendance at a depot
clinic should be supplemented by regular assessments involving home
visits and each patient should have their drug regime regularly
reviewed by a qualified psychiatrist. Effective procedures should be
developed to ensure that patients who fail to attend are promptly
contacted. Access to depot clinics should be sufficiently flexible
so as to encourage attendance, such as by arranging evening sessions
for patients in employment. Finally, patients should be consulted
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and their views regarding the service they receive taken into
account by service providers.
Implications for Research
This evidence raises important guestions regarding the activities of
nurses and the ways in which they exploit the contacts required by
depot drug prescribing. Some nurses may see their role mainly as
that of an injection giver, since the duration of some contacts
suggests that it is unlikely that any other nursing interventions
could have occurred with any regularity. As such only the most basic
objective of giving an injection may have been attained during some
contacts. There may also be an assumption that because patients are
being regularly seen by CPNs for depot drug injection that their
other needs are also being monitored. As Wooff and Goldberg(1988)
point out, such an assumption may not be justified;
"...the evidence suggested that the ways in which CPNs are
trained, and the ways in which services based upon 'injection
clinics' operate, are unlikely on their own to provide either
adequate frameworks for systematic and regular review of
symptoms experienced by long-term patients, or for the review
of psychosocial problems."
(in British Journal of Psychiatry(1988) pp34)
Therefore, it may be speculative to assume that during depot drug
contacts that either the desired components of the CPN role
suggested by Carr et al(1980) and Griffith and Mangen(1980), or the
recommendations of Bowers(1993) regarding good practice in depot
injection clinics, would be in evidence. Not only may standards of
nursing care be inadequate, but the potential of the depot drug
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contact as an opportunity to effectively monitor and care for
patients may not be fully recognised or exploited. These concerns
are pertinent for both nurses who conduct depot drug contacts and
those responsible for the planning and organisation of mental health
care services.
In recent times the the issue of caring for the mentally ill in the
community has become particularly topical. The closure of many large
mental hospitals has resulted in an increased focus on caring for
patients in the community, and has emphasised the need to ensure
that patients are properly supported when they leave hospital.
Official statistics(Scottish Health Statistics 1991) reveal that the
numbers of schizophrenic in-patients in Scotland has reduced from
3400 in 1985 to 2742 in 1991.
These statistics also show that since 1985 approximately 3000 annual
admissions to in-patient care in Scotland are due to relapsing
schizophrenic patients. The costs of re-admission to hospital are
considerable in terms of both health care resources and the personal
consequences for patients and their families. In view of the
findings in previously published surveys(Bamrah et al 1991,
Johnstone et al 1991) it is likely that the many of these relapsing
patients will have been regularly attending nurses for depot drug
administration.
It is not suggested that more thorough nursing assessments during
depot drug contacts would necessarily reduce re-admissions to
hospital. However, it is reasonable to suppose that the
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circumstances leading to re-admission might be more effectively-
managed, and time spent in hospital possibly reduced, if contacts
associated with depot drug administration were being fully exploited
by nurses.
Therefore, a study to describe and explore the extent to which
nurses constructively use depot drug contacts is indicated. Since
the standard of nursing care given to patients represents an
important concern then the practical arrangements of care delivery,
and the constraints and opportunities which influence the clinical
activities of nurses, are relevant issues. Where different standards
of nursing care are encountered, whether inadequate, acceptable or
excellent, the keystone to understanding these may be found in the
nature and effects of the organisational characteristics experienced
by the nurses concerned.
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CHAPTER THREE
An Organisational Approach to Nursing Care
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In the previous chapter the needs of schizophrenic patients in the
community were discussed. It was concluded that a study was required
to explore and evaluate the standards of nursing care during
contacts between nursing staff and schizophrenic patients arising
from the need to administer depot drugs.
A frequently used approach to the evaluation of health care services
was proposed by Donabedian(1966). This permits care to be viewed in
terms of Structure, Process and Outcome. The structural dimension
consists of aspects of the care providing agency such as equipment,
resources, and management style. The process element describes the
actual giving of care to patients, including the clinical decision
making involved. Outcomes refer to the results of care for patients
in terms of any change to their health care needs.
Bloch(1975) suggests that studies which relate primarily to either
processes or outcomes might not fully address the complex issues of
nursing care. She advises that it is more useful to consider both
aspects simultaneously when evaluating care. Studying the processes
of care without pursuing any outcomes does not permit the care given
to be evaluated in terms of the intended consequences. Similarly, a
focus on outcomes without an awareness of the preceding care
processes would not reveal why particular outcome criteria were, or
were not, attained.
Studies of community psychiatric nursing include those which are
primarily process based, where the range and type of nursing
interventions employed are the main focus. These processes are
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sometimes expressed in the form of treatment goals although, as
Pollock(1989) points out, they may be couched in imprecise terms or
task-centred definitions. Additionally, some studies of psychiatric
nurses reveal that they may define their treatment goals to accord
with the views of medical staff(Towell 1975) or display no obvious
conceptual basis at all for the care they provide(Altschul 1972).
Outcomes of care have less often been the focus of study, presumably
because these are more difficult to quantify and measure. Studying
outcomes in terms of benefits to patients from CPN involvement may
require extended periods of time. For mentally ill patients any
changes may occur slowly and might be minimal, or imperceptible,
over short time periods. Studies that include a patient satisfaction
instrument often use data from this as a form of outcome measure.
While this is undoubtedly of value in view of the current consumer
emphasis in health care provision the extent to which patients are
satisfied does not necessarily imply that the care they received was
either appropriate to their needs or accorded with any defined
standard.
Furthermore, the care of schizophrenic patients will often involve
drug treatment and contributions from a number of professional
groups or agencies in addition to that made by nurses. As such it
may be difficult to define and monitor outcomes which can be
specifically attributed to nursing processes. In any event, and
except perhaps for specific issues such as the monitoring of drug
side-effects, outcomes from the comprehensive package of care
required by schizophrenic patients are perhaps best evaluated
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against the overall benefit to the patient. However, it is essential
that any nursing contribution to the care of these patients can at
least be described and evaluated in terms of the standard of nursing
care provided, even if this does not extend to specified nursing
outcome measures.
Structural issues are not usually investigated to the same extent.
This may be because, as Harrigan et al(1993) point out, that in CPN
research structural factors are often viewed simply in terms of
numbers of CPNs and caseload sizes. These are often reflected in the
findings of surveys, such as White(1993), in which the changing
numbers of CPNs and patients are documented. Structural issues are
less often investigated from the perspective of their impact on the
clinical activities of individual nurses.
However, as Bloch(1975) notes, the structural framework of
evaluation also applies to the 'system' which provides the care.
Therefore, structural factors can extend beyond the numbers of staff
and patients to include the characteristics of the organisation that
provides and supports the processes and outcomes of nursing care.
Just as an emphasis on either processes or outcomes in isolation
results in an incomplete evaluation of nursing care(Bloch 1975) a
failure to consider in sufficient detail the relationship between
structural components and care processes or outcomes results in a
similarly incomplete evaluation of nursing practice.
There are important structural factors which will directly influence
nurses and, therefore, the standard of care they provide. In this
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study the relationship between these, which will include the
various characteristics of the organisation providing nursing care,
and processes of the nursing care provided by CPNs during depot drug
contacts will be explored from the perspective of concepts found in
the organisation theory literature.
Organisational Concepts
The clinical activities of the individual nurses who will
participate in this study occur within the organisational
environment of the NHS. It is therefore pertinent to consider what
effects the characteristics of this organisation have on the
standard of nursing care it provides for patients. An organisation
has been defined as a social system that has an unequivocal
collective identity, and exact roster of members, a programme of
activity and procedures."(Caplow 1964 ppl). On the basis of this
definition the term organisation can be widely applied and will
encompass organisations of varying size, composition, and purpose.
Within the many different forms of organisation a range of
characteristics may be found. The presence of specific
organisational characteristics, and the ways in which these are
manifested, will vary dependent on the nature of the organisation
concerned. A number of different organisational characteristics are
known to exist simultaneously in organisations and it may be
necessary to consider a range of these if an organisation is to be
comprehensively described in terms of organisational theory. This is
of particular concern when studying a large organisation with many
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sections, functions and staff groups. Furthermore, in such an
organisation a wide range of practices and procedures may be
encountered so that it is essential to consider which particular
characteristics are likely to be encountered in the area to be
studied.
The focus of this study is the activities and experiences of nurses
working within a single organisation. Although the organisation
concerned is large it is the arrangements for the delivery of mental
health nursing care by CPNs which is the focus of interest. As such
the relevant organisational concepts are those which are most likely
to influence the nurses whose care is to be observed. It is these
which will most directly influence their activities and, therefore,
the standard of nursing care they provide for patients. In this
chapter key concepts in the organisational literature pertinent to a
nursing study will be discussed. Concepts which can be utilised to
illuminate observed standards of nursing care observed during depot
drug contacts will be selected and their usage in this study
described.
Organisational Goals
An organisational goal has been defined as "...a desired state of
affairs which the organisation seeks to realise."(Etzioni 1964). The
issue of goals is relevant to the study of nursing care in that any
required nursing activities formally defined by the organisation can
be considered to represent, in part, its goals for nursing. As such
the extent to which a health care organisation defines expected or
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desired standards of nursing care is of relevance when evaluating
the nursing care provided for patients.
Etzioni(1964) considered that goals can serve three functions. They
can provide an orientation by depicting a future set of affairs
which the organisation strives to realise. They may also provide a
source of legitimacy which justifies the activities and existence of
the organisation. Goals can also form a standard against which the
success of the organisation can be evaluated.
Mullins(1985) suggested that there were four types of organisational
goal. Consumer goals are those relating to supplying particular
goods or services to meet the requirements of the consumer. Product
goals relate more to the nature of the specific product or service
being supplied. Operating goals are those which specify the
activities required to maintain the internal functioning of the
organisation and the product it generates. Secondary goals are
related to these other goals but are less visible, such as the
training needs of staff.
In a large organisation each of these types of goal can be found.
While such goals can be useful for describing activities or plans
there is the potential for some may conflict or be dependent on the
success of other goals. There are limitations if an organisation is
studied only from the perspective of attaining specific goals, which
can be illustrated using a hypothetical example.
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An organisation with the goal of supplying customers with an
improved product may be dependent on several related goals involving
the technical expertise required of staff and access to specialised
equipment in order to manufacture the product. The corollary here is
that any investment in skills or equipment would be wasteful unless
the goal of making an improved product was later justified by
consumer demand and sales. Therefore, if such an organisation were
evaluated solely in terms of successfully achieving the technical
and manufacturing goals there would result a false assumption about
the health of the organisation if, subsequently, there proved to be
no demand for the improved product.
Etzioni(1964) noted that goals are often expressed to reflect ideal
states or unrealistic expectations. In comparison with these many
organisations would appear to fail if goal attainment alone were the
sole criteria of success. Conversely, if goals are set too
conservatively then success may be judged only in relation to easily
achieved goals. In this scenario the organisation can initially
appear successful but might ultimately suffer from a lack of
progress and innovation, particularly where competitors have more
adventurous goals.
Etzioni(1964) also noted the importance of differentiating between
formal and real goals. The formal goal, which states 'what is to be
achieved' may differ from the real goal which reflects 'what is
actually being done'. An individual may not perform in the manner
required by the formal goal for a variety of reasons. He may be
unaware of the precise nature of the goal or may not have the
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resources or skills required. He may disagree with the goal and
elect upon an alternative course of action. There may also be a
tendency for some individuals to revise their own goals to be
compatible with those against which they know their performance is
to be evaluated and concentrate their efforts accordingly(Zola and
McKinlay 1974).
Pollock(1989) proposed that CPNs formulated three types of goal.
Immediate goals were patient focused while Intermediate and Ultimate
goals related to more general objectives, such as the Ultimate goals
of "helping the patient to cope" or "promoting independence".
Sladden(1979) found that goals expressed by CPNs could be so vague
that "....objectives of care lacked specific purpose and direction,
with the result that it would often have been impossible to say
whether or not they had been met." Cormack(1983), in a study of
psychiatric nurses, found three types of goal. Direct goals-formal
were those that were stated with a degree of precision and were
known to both nurses and patients. Direct goals-informal were more
vague and were not necessarily appreciated by nurse or patients.
Indirect goals arose from the consequences of nurses acting as
facilitators for others.
However, in nursing studies, goals tend to be mainly process based
and primarily address how nurses themselves determine what care is
required by individual patients. While these treatment goals are an
essential element of nursing practice the extent to which these
accord with, and are supported by, more formal organisational goals
is worthy of investigation. Where organisational goals do encompass
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nursing standards then the extent to which these are compatible with
nursing practice is of obvious interest. There is clearly a
potential for differences between the formal nursing goals of the
organisation and the treatment goals of individual nurses. There is
also the possibility that formal organisational goals may fail to
address standards of nursing care at all, so that any defined care
objectives are determined by nurses themselves. Additionally, nurses
may also be expected to comply with formal organisational goals that
do not directly related to standards of nursing care. The extent to
which compliance with these other goals is conducive to, or
conflicts with, nursing practice is also a pertinent issue.
In this study it is intended to address the issue of goals by
exploring the extent to which standards of nursing care are formally
defined and monitored by the organisation. Related issues such as
available resources and the degree to which the organisation
supports nurses in updating their skills and knowledge in line with
clinical developments will also be addressed.
Social Roles
In order for an organisation to function effectively it is necessary
that individual members are able to identify and enact their own
specific contribution to the activities of the organisation. A
prescription for the activities of an individual within an
organisation is their social role.
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Katz and Kahn(1978) proposed the framework of the role episode. A
role is defined by one or more role senders and is based on their
expectations and requirements for a particular focal person; the
individual whose role is being defined. This role episode has four
distinct stages. Role Expectations are defined by role senders in
terms of their requirements for the focal person. These expectations
can also form criteria against which the performance of the focal
person can be evaluated. There then occurs the Sent Role stage, when
the role expectations are communicated to the focal person. This is
followed by the Received Role, when the focal person perceives the
role being sent to them. This perception may also be influenced by
their own personal role expectations; their 'self-sent' role.
Finally there occurs Role Behaviour when the focal person enacts
their role. Role senders are then able to consider the
appropriateness of the role behaviour in terms of their role
expectations.
In view of the complex multi-disciplinary nature of most health care
organisations in which nurses work an individual nurse may occupy
more than one role and may relate to a number of role senders.
Merton(1957) proposed the concept of the 'role set' to describe the
situation of a focal person interacting with a number of role
senders, all of whom hold some role expectations for that focal
person. As Gross et al(1958) point out the extent to which a focal
person can determine the consensus view of his role set will be an
important determinant in his actual behaviour.
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Since a focal person may receive a variety of sent roles there is
the potential for some of these to be incompatible with others. The
term role conflict proposed by Katz and Kahn (1978) describes this
phenomenon. Four types of role conflict were proposed. Intra-sender
conflict describes the situation of a single role sender holding
conflicting expectations for a focal person. Inter-sender conflict
occurs where members of the role set each hold conflicting
expectations for a focal person. Inter-role conflict arises from the
focal person having roles in different organisations, or different
parts of an organisation. Person-role conflict occurs where the
focal person's personal perceptions of their role conflicts with
those of their role set.
Merton(1957) identified strategies which individuals might employ to
minimise role conflict. Differences in the relative importance of
demands will require a focal person to determine priorities from the
range of sent roles. Because an individual might not interact with
all the members of his role set simultaneously he may be able to
fulfil potentially conflicting role expectations at different times.
In addition members of the role set may themselves recognise the
existence of conflicting demands and attempt to resolve the conflict
by modifying their demands. Finally, mutual support may be obtained
from others occupying similar roles where advice can help in
resolving or coping with conflicting demands. An individual may also
experience role strain when unsuccessfully attempting to fulfil
conflicting roles, or role ambiguity where a lack of precision in
the sent role makes it difficult to determine what is required of
them.
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The extent to which CPNs feel that their role has been defined, is
understood by others, and is congruent with their clinical
activities are important issues in this study. Also of interest is
the role played by the nurse managers to whom CPNs are responsible,
since these managers are presumably important members of the role
set of CPNs. Whether CPNs are able to respond to the demands of
their defined role or whether they experience any difficulties in
doing so, such as role conflict or strain, will also be explored.
The earlier discussion revealed that a number of roles have been
defined as being components of the activities of CPNs (Carr et al
1980, Barker 1977). How, or whether, activities compatible with
these roles are reflected in the observed nursing care of CPNs is
also of relevance.
Organisational Structure
In order to carry out functions and achieve their purpose,
organisations require some form of organisational structure. As Pugh
and Hickson(1976) point out:
"...all organisations have to make provision for continuing
activities toward the achievement of its given aims.
Regularities in activities such as task allocation, supervision
and coordination are developed. Such regularities constitute
the organisations structure and the fact that these activities
can be arranged in various ways means that organisations can
have different structures."
(in Pugh and Hickson (1976) pp51)
This statement clearly implies that organisational structures are
not uniform and that differences are likely to be observed between
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organisations. Pugh and Hickson(1976), following a review of the
literature, proposed that structure comprised of six components.
Specialisation refers to the division of labour within the
organisation according with its different functions. Standardisation
involves the development of procedures and rules to meet particular
situations, while Formalisation reflects the extent to which
standardised procedures and rules are converted into written
policies. Centralisation describes the location of authority within
the organisation, and relates to Formalisation where roles and
responsibilities are defined. Configuration refers to the
relationships between position in the organisation, and is often
reflected by organisational charts showing lateral and vertical
spans of control. Flexibility reflects the potential of the
organisation to respond to change.
In subsequent work by the same authors the first five of the
components were explored by the administration of a questionnaire to
52 organisations. From the results three key dimensions of structure
were revealed. Structuring of Activities results from a combination
of Specialisation, Standardisation and Formalisation and reflects
how the activities and processes of the organisation are expressed
as procedures and policies. Concentration of Authority is
essentially the original Centralisation component and indicates the
levels of responsibility and decision making. Line Control of
Workflow encompasses the control mechanisms exercised by line
managers through formal procedures.
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Child(1972) considered that the potential consequences of a
deficient structure would be undesirable for any organisation. Poor
morale and a lack of motivation would occur in the absence of
appropriate standardised rules, or where the number of rules was
excessive or were considered to be irrelevant. Individuals may also
feel they had little responsibility or authority and that their
achievements were not being recognised. Competing demands and an
absence of priorities may result in poor coordination and
supervision. Decision making may occur slowly and previous decisions
might subsequently be seen to have been poorly evaluated at the
time. Conflict may arise where decisions taken may not have involved
those actually doing the work, so that managers and staff may have
separate agendas.
Structural dimensions address a wide range of issues, such as
management style, communication and decision making and standards of
performance. For nursing, the nature of the organisation structure
may pose a dilemma. As Georgopoulos(1972) suggests, exploring the
formal structure of a hospital organisation may have limited value
since the variety of activity inherent in a health care setting may
not be fully documented or prescribed in the formal structure. As
such the structure may not represent a comprehensive definition of
all the activities that occur within the organisation.
While the structural characteristics of a health care organisation
are undoubtedly relevant to a study of nursing practice an
assumption that the formal structure will comprehensively reflect
nursing activity cannot be made, so that adopting the formal
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structure as the sole basis of an organisational approach to nursing
practice is inadequate. Only those activities contained in the
structure would be studied with the result that other important
aspects of nursing activity might be ignored.
However, since some form of a structure will exist it is essential
to consider whether or not the components of this are effective in
terms of facilitating and supporting nursing care. It would
therefore be of value in this study to address certain structural
issues. The most important of these, from the perspective of nursing
practice, is the extent to which any formal policies and procedures
that nurses are expected to comply with deal with standards of
nursing care. Also of relevance are factors such as whether nurses
have sufficient information, the effectiveness of communication
arrangements, and to what extent nurses were involved in decision
making.
Organisational Climate
It has been suggested that a range of organisational characteristics
are likely to influence nursing staff. The characteristics of
particular interest those which most directly impact upon practising
nurses. In this study the nurses concerned are CPNs caring for
schizophrenic patients and who have regular contacts with patients
during which depot drugs are administered. The specific issues of
organisational goals, structure and roles have all been discussed
and it is proposed that these are all pertinent in a study to
evaluate standards of nursing care. It is also suggested that each
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of these, although relevant to nursing practice, has limitations if
used in isolation.
Exploring nursing organisation from the perspective of a range of
organisational characteristics, including goals, structure and
roles, would result in a more comprehensive description of the
organisational characteristics experienced by nurses. This also
permits the relationship between several of these characteristics
and standards of nursing care to be explored. The concept of
organisational climate meets this requirement.
An essential feature of climate is that a range of organisational
characteristics can be explored simultaneously. The definition given
by Pritchard and Karasick(1973) , which they describe as a synthesis
of earlier definitions, usefully summarises the components of
climate:
"...one might define organisational climate as a relatively
enduring quality of an organisations internal environment
distinguishing it from other organisations; (a) which results
from the behaviour and policies of members of the organisation,
especially top management; (b) which is perceived by members of
the organisation; (c) serves as a basis for interpreting the
situation; and (d) acts as a source of pressure for directing
activity."
(in Organizational Behaviour and Human Performance(1973) ppl26)
The consensus in the literature is that the key feature of the
climate is its usefulness in describing the characteristics of an
organisation from the perspective of its individual members. As
Schneider(1975) points out, climate will exist in every
organisational setting since all individuals will require to
comprehend the various issues influencing their activity at work.
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They will do so in order to adapt their behaviour to accord with
their experience of the organisation. It follows then that the work
performance of an individual in a particular organisational setting
might be better understood if the prevailing organisational
characteristics influencing them are also known.
A similarity between the concepts of climate and job satisfaction
was suggested by Johannesson(1973) and has been the subject of some
debate in the literature. Johannesson(1973) viewed that climate and
job satisfaction were essentially one and the same, because the
early climate measures had been largely abstracted from job
satisfaction instruments. This view is refuted by both Payne et
al(1976) and Schneider(1975), who propose that job satisfaction is
concerned more with a persons subjective view of their particular
job expressed in terms of their personal needs and values.
Conversely, climate refers to their description of the
organisational environment in which they work. Payne et al(1976)
give a clear explanation of the difference between job satisfaction
and climate:
"...the measures are conceptually different in two ways:
firstly, job satisfaction is focused upon a particular job,
while organisational climate refers to the organisation as a
whole: secondly, job satisfaction concerns a persons affective
response to his job, while organisational climate is derived
from a persons description of what the organisation is like,
(in Organizational Behaviour and Human Performance(1976) pp46)
Dimensions of Organisational Climate
The various definitions proposed for climate accord with the view
that organisations contain a range of characteristics. Commentators
have suggested that some of these characteristics might be more
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represented in climates than others. Lawler et al(1974) and James
and Jones(1976) both suggested that issues related to activity
processes would be most evident while Jessor and Jessor(1973)
proposed that organisational characteristics which are most distant
from the individual, such as the overall size of the organisation,
would be less evident in their climates. As Jones and James(1979)
suggest climate will relate more to the immediate issues of tasks,
processes and roles which affect individuals rather than to the more
global characteristics of the organisation.
In a review of the literature Campbell et al(1970) suggest that
studies had revealed that climate consisted of four key dimensions.
Individual Autonomy concerns the freedom of an individual to
innovate and make decisions. Position Structure describes the degree
to which the job content is defined and is communicated to the
employee. Reward Orientation reflects the extent to which effort is
rewarded while Consideration, Warmth and Support involves work
relationships. These dimensions of climate can be seen to
incorporate important organisational characteristics. For example,
both the Individual Autonomy and Position Structure relate to
aspects of social roles and organisational structure. James and
Jones(1976) point out that the four climate dimensions proposed by
Campbell et al(1970) might not be sufficient to fully describe all
organisations and that additional or alternative dimensions might be
appropriate in some situations.
Schneider(1975) also viewed that, in practice, the notion of a
prescribed set of climate dimensions was not necessarily essential
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for research, since different organisational situations are likely
to involve different characteristics in any event. He suggests that
researchers may also wish to explore climate in relation to a
specific issue; for example, the climate for innovation. However, as
James and Jones(1979) state, the views of Schneider(1975) do not
exclude the likelihood that a defined set of dimensions would be
sufficient to describe many organisational situations.
Measuring Organsiational Climate
Given the diversity of organisations, and consequently their
climates, no single instrument has been constructed which has been
shown to be reliable and valid for all types of organisation. This
is in accordance with the views of Schneider(1975) that climate is
intrinsic to the practices and procedures of the specific
organisation. Since climate can comprise of a variable range of
characteristics that are not necessarily identical in every
organisational situation then a single climate instrument which is
universally applicable is an unlikely development.
Of the climate instruments constructed the best known is that of
Litwin and Singer(1958). Their instrument contained 50 items, using
a four point Likert response, grouped into nine scales. After the
application of the instrument to 500 respondents, in a variety of
organisations, they concluded that three of these scales were
addressing a single dimension and should be combined. There were,
however, questions regarding the validity of some of the scales and
this concern was acknowledged by the authors themselves. Such was
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the importance of this instrument that other researchers (Sims and
Lafollette 1975, Muchinsky 1976) applied it in order to explore the
issue of validity and reveal dimensions of climate.
Sims and Lafollette(1975), after conducting factor analysis on
responses to the Litwin and Singer(1968) instrument proposed that
six dimensions of climate were revealed;
1) General Affect Tone Toward Other People - the way in which an
individual perceives colleagues and other associates.
2) General Affect Tone Toward Management - perceptions about
immediate management, which may also represent perceptions
about the organisation in a more global sense.
3) Policy and Promotion Clarity - perceptions about promotion
policies.
4) Job Pressure and Standards - expected performance standards.
5) Openness of Upward Communication - describing communication
flow and the receptiveness of management to suggestions from
employees.
6) Risk in Decision Making - the potential consequences of a
specified course of action.
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They concluded that their derived factors had higher overall
reliability than those derived by Litwin and Singer(1968) and that
some of the original scales had unacceptably low reliabilities.
Further analysis showed that items from each of the nine original
scales loaded into a range of factors, with majority loading into
factors One and Two. As the labels imply, Sims and Lafollette(1975)
suggested that these two factors contained primarily affective
responses, and their results led them to conclude that there was
some doubt regarding whether the original Litwin and Singer(1968)
scales were indeed describing organisational characteristics or
were, instead, measuring the attitudes of people.
Muchinsky(1976) extended the work of Sims and Lafollette(1975) by
administering the same Litwin and Singer(1968) instrument. Using the
same factor analysis technique he also derived six factors;
1) Interpersonal Mileau - describing the interpersonal
environment; the 'atmosphere' of the organisation.
2) Standards - the perception that the organisation had
established exact standards of performance
3) General Affective Tone Toward Management/Organisation - an
identical definition to that of Sims and Lafollette(1975)
4) Organisation Structure and Procedure - perceptions of the way
'things get done'.
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5) Responsibility - describing perceptions about the location of
authority, individual autonomy, and decision making.
6) Organisational Identification - a feeling of being part of the
organisation, and loyalty to the organisation.
Muchinsky(1976) also found, like Sims and Lafollette(1975), that the
same original Litwin and Singer(1968) scales had low reliabilities.
Although there were similarities, his results differed regarding the
loading of items into derived factors. Muchinsky(1976) suggested
that this may have been a consequence of his applying the instrument
in a different type of organisation to that used by Sims and
Lafollette(1975). This suggestion accords with the views of
Schneider(1975) that climate perceptions are specific to the
organisation concerned so that such differences can be accounted for
by variations in the practices and procedures of the different
organisations studied.
Although the extent to which the Litwin and Singer(1968) instrument
is descriptive is debatable it is apparent that the items included
were an attempt to address major organisational characteristics such
as structure, social roles, organisational goals, performance
standards and innovation, and working relationships. Jones and
James(1979) suggest that the literature reveals four major domains
which, if investigated, are "...an important step in developing a
measure of psychological climate." These four domains are consistent
with most definitions of climate dimensions found in the literature.
Job or role characteristics may be encountered such as variety,
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challenge, job pressures, and role ambiguity. Leadership behaviours
such as support, goal emphasis, and initiation of structural
features may also be evident. Workgroup and social environment
characteristics such as friendliness and cooperation between
colleagues are also important. Climate will also be influenced by
any local issues which have relatively direct ties to individual
experience.
In summary climate is a particularly useful organisational concept
since all organisations, or even component parts of a large
organisation, will have identifiable climates (Schneider 1975). The
consensus in the literature is that climate is primarily a
descriptive concept which can consist of a number of dimensions that
will relate to important organisational characteristics such as
structure and social roles.
Measuring Organisational Climate in Nursing
Climate has been infrequently studied in nursing so that climate
dimensions specific to a nursing situation have not been previously
determined. Claus and Bailey(1976) suggested a series of guidelines
for the analysis of climate in a nursing setting. Although they
cited relevant issues, and aspects of the climate dimensions
proposed by Jones and James(1979) are clearly implied, their
suggestions do not represent a series of measurable climate
dimensions.
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Cope(1981) attempted to explore the climate experienced by nurses in
a study of changes in a psychiatric hospital made in response to
critical findings. He developed a questionnaire to obtain staff
views containing a section labelled 'organization climate'. The
author himself conceded that items in some scales are addressing the
same issues as items in other scales, so that the various scales
might not be measuring mutually exclusive organisational issues. In
addition the author also comments scores from the 11 sections were
"...grouped together as meaningfully as possible as general measures
of how nursing staff feel about these issues." to obtain results,
but does not give the rationale for either formulating items or
allocating items to scales.
The extent to which the construction of this instrument reflects
identifiable dimensions of climate in terms of organisational
concepts is debatable, given the lack of information on how items
were formulated and were allocated to the various scales. There is
also concern that some items clearly describe an attribute of the
individual rather than of the organisation. For example; "Quite
often I feel like staying home from work instead of coming in.".
The instrument developed by Cope(1981) to measure climate in a
nursing situation therefore appears incompatible with the definition
of climate given earlier. Although developed with the intention of
measuring climate in a nursing situation this instrument cannot be
viewed as being suitable. Therefore, a questionnaire to measure
climate in nursing will be constructed specifically for use in this
study.
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Using Organsiational Climate in this Study
In order to measure climate in a nursing context the questionnaire
will comprise of five sections. Each section will reflect
organisational concepts appropriate to nurses since, as
Muchinsky(1976) suggests, it is acceptable to define dimensions of
climate in accordance with the nature of the organisation to be
studied. The various items in each section will be formulated to
address issues which are relevant to the major organisational
concepts described earlier in this chapter. As such the extent to
which the five individual section scores vary in their contribution
to global climate scores will reveal any differences or similarities
in the constituents of climates experienced by nurses.
While climate will be considered as being a descriptive concept the
personal views of nurses cannot be easily ignored. It is therefore
intended to give nurses the opportunity to indicate their personal
views regarding each of the organisational characteristics they are
asked to describe. By giving nurses the opportunity to both describe
and give their opinion in response to each item it is hoped that
this will reduce any tendency for them to emphasise their opinions
rather than describe their situation, as might occur if only a
single response to each item was sought. This takes into account the
views of Johannesson(1973) regarding the potential similarity
between climate and job satisfaction, and heeds the warning of Payne
et al(1976) regarding the importance of separating descriptive and
affective views of the organisation.
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The five components of climate which will be addressed in this study
are detailed below. Each of these addresses a range of issues
compatible with important organisational characteristics, including
structure, goals, and social roles.
Climate Section 1 - Introduction of New Ideas and Innovations
In the various prescriptions of the dimensions of climate(Campbell
et al 1970, Jones and James 1979) the issue of innovation and the
response of the organisation to new ideas is not specifically
identified. However these issues are implied in the climate
dimensions they propose. For example, the Risk scale in the Litwin
and Singer(1968) climate instrument includes items directly relating
to innovation. However, in a community nursing context, this is a
particularly important organisational issue.
CPNs may tend to work in partial isolation and may often be required
to respond to quickly to rapidly changing circumstances. As a
consequence formulating nursing strategies to deal with specific
clinical situations will be required of CPNs. The extent to which
they are able to innovate in terms of their nursing practice, or
implement changes to the organisation of their workload and related
administrative procedures, are important concerns. Whether the
organisation enables and encourages CPNs to propose innovations, and
subsequently implement any changes, will also be addressed.
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Climate Section 2 - Effective Organisation of Nursing Activity
This section essentially describes the organisation structure
experienced by nurses. Issues relating to organisation structure are
common to most definition of climate dimensions. The items will
reflect components of structure which accord with those proposed by
Pugh and Hickson(1976), such as rules, regulations, communication,
information, and decision making. The extent to which these various
structural components apply to nurses, or address nursing practice
issues, will be described.
Climate Section 3 - Roles of Nursing Staff
The issue of role is also a commonly cited component of climate. The
issues addressed in this section will include whether job
descriptions accurately reflect the roles and responsibilities of
these nurses. The extent to which nurses experience problems such as
role conflict, and whether their nursing managers are prominent
members of their role set, will be also explored. Further items will
be included to reveal whether nurses had any delegated authority and
whether or not they felt they had acquired the skills and knowledge
relevant to the duties expected of them.
Climate Section 4 - Warmth and Support at Work
Inter-personal relationships feature in previously defined climate
dimensions(Jones and James 1979). In this section nurses are asked
to describe relationships with colleagues and managers in terms of
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whether people are supportive when a problem occurs and have trust
in one another. Nurses will also be asked to describe whether
guidance and advice is freely available and if a sense of team
spirit exists. Whether the organisation's response to dealing with
mistakes is undertaken in a constructive or punitive manner will
also be addressed.
Climate Section 5 - Standards of Nursing Care
Standards of nursing Care as a climate dimension is obviously unique
to a nursing situation. However, issues related to performance
standards have been defined as a dimension of climate(Litwin and
Singer 1968). For nurses performance standards can be considered to
include their clinical practices. Although data about the actual
standard of care provided will also be collected it is important to
note that this section of the climate instrument refers to the
extent to which the organisation specifically and formally defines
and monitors standards of nursing care.
Nurses will be asked to describe whether standards of nursing care
are discussed, defined, and subsequently implemented. Whether there
are formal monitoring procedures to ensure that defined standards
are achieved will also be addressed. Nurses will also be asked to
describe whether there are sufficient resources available so that
they can attain an acceptable standard of nursing Care, and whether
or not the organisation takes active steps to keep them up to date
with developments in nursing practice.
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Summary
It has been proposed that concepts found in the organisation theory
literature are relevant to the study of nursing practice. Some of
the problems associated with adopting a single organisational
characteristic were discussed earlier. A major concern was that a
number of organisational characteristics would be experienced by
nurses so that concentrating only one of these would not fully
reflect the range of organisational issues experienced by nursing
staff.
The concept of organisational climate does, however, provide a more
useful basis to explore these characteristics, since a more
comprehensive description of the organisational environment
experienced by nurses can be obtained. Moreover, since climate data
are obtained directly from nurses themselves then the researcher
need not assume that certain organisational conditions exist simply
because they are formally defined elsewhere. Finally, there results
a direct correspondence between climate findings and standards of
nursing care, since the data regarding each are obtained from the
same source.
Therefore, in this study, climate will be utilised as a construct
within which a range of relevant organisational concepts may be
explored. Various issues related to these concepts form the basis of
the five sections of climate described earlier, and are reflected in
the 30 items contained in the climate questionnaire. In previous
research climate has been used as an intervening variable(Litwin
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and Singer 1968, Dieterly and Schneider 1974). In this view the
attributes of the organisation are perceived by members and, in
turn, have consequences for outcomes such as work performance and
job satisfaction.
In this study climate also will be viewed as an intervening variable
acting between the attributes of the organisation, as these are
experienced by CPNs, and the standard of nurse care observed during
their contacts to administer depot drugs to schizophrenic
out-patients. As such variations in the standards of nursing care
observed will be explored in terms of differences in the prevailing




Study Design and Methods
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In the previous chapters important issues regarding the management
of schizophrenic patients in the community were highlighted. In
particular the potential value of the regular contact with nurses in
order for patients to receive depot drug injections. Such patients
will have considerable social and health care needs and for many the
alternative to their being maintained successfully in the community
might be re-admission to hospital.
For the monitoring of compliance and drug side-effects, the
practicalities of drug administration, and the well-being of
schizophrenic patients, the regular contact afforded by depot drug
administration provides an ideal opportunity for nurses to
contribute to their care. Indeed, for some patients, the regular
contacts arising from the need to administer depot drug injections
may represent the only occasions during which nurses can make their
contribution. The extent to which nurses constructively use this
opportunity is the major focus in this study.
The organisational characteristics experienced by nurses involve
important factors which will influence their clinical activities
and, therefore, the standard of nursing care they provide for
patients. As such, establishing what these organisational
characteristics are both illuminates findings regarding the
standards of nursing care and permits the relationship between these
and standards of nursing care to be investigated. Organisational
Climate, in this study, will be used as a construct within which a
range of organisational characteristics relevant to a nursing
situation will be explored.
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In order to answer the research questions the study design required
is that of a survey combining both the observation of contacts
between nurses and patients in a variety of settings, and
measurement of the organisational climates experienced by
participating nurses. Within the study area the arrangements for
nurses to administer depot drugs to out-patients will be identified
and a number these contacts will be observed.
Data on the observed standards of nursing care during depot drug
administration contacts will be collected during non-participant
observation using an instrument constructed by the researcher for
this purpose. These contacts will be further described by
categorisation based on the content of the field notes made by the
researcher. Climate will be measured by the administration of an
questionnaire developed by the researcher specifically for use in
this study. Data will also be collected to describe the
characteristics of the nurses, patients, and settings involved in
depot drug administration in the main study area.
Main Study Area and Access Arrangements
The study took place within the mental illness services of a
Scottish Health Board. These services were part of the single
overall Mental Health management structure within this Health Board.
This service was further devolved, on a geographical basis, into
four Managerial Sectors, each of which had separate managerial
arrangements reporting to a Unit General Manager.
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Access was gained in accordance with local procedures. Since all of
the depot drug settings were part of a single management structure
the consent of both the Unit General Manager and Unit Nurse was
required first. At the time there was no established ethical
committee for nursing research within these mental illness services
but a procedure had been established where researchers, once the
consent of the Unit General Manager had been obtained, were required
to seek the consent of local managers. The local managers in each of
the four managerial sectors involved were contacted and access was
approved.
From each of the four sectors the various settings involved in the
administration of depot drugs to out-patients were identified. The
researcher had defined a setting as being some form of clinic at a
location in the community or within a hospital site where
out-patients attended to receive depot drugs. A total of 18 such
settings were identified, of which 16 were used to collect data
during the main study. One of the two remaining settings was used to
conduct the pilot study and in the other the nurse concerned
declined to participate.
Selection of the Sample
Within each of the settings identified during access negotiations
the nurses responsible for the administration of depot drugs were
invited to participate in the study. It was explained that they were
consenting to the presence of the researcher during contacts with
patients, provided that the patient also consented, that they would
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be asked a series of questions and would be asked to complete a
questionnaire. Observations were made in each of the 16 settings
where nurses agreed to participate in the study.
It had been revealed during access negotiations that the various
settings operated on different days and at different times. As such
the availability of the part-time researcher to conduct observations
became an important practical consideration. It was anticipated, and
later confirmed during the pilot study, that appointment systems
might not be used or be rigidly adhered to, so that arranging to
attend a contact involving a specified patient would prove both
impractical and time consuming. Not only would contacts involving
other patients attending be ignored, when they could easily have
been observed, but if a specified patient failed to attend then
valuable time would have been wasted.
Therefore, in view of these practical constraints, a random sampling
method was considered inappropriate since contacts might be selected
which the researcher was unable to observe or the patient might fail
to attend. The sampling method chosen therefore precluded the
selection of named patients and instead involved observing the
complete sequence of patient contacts scheduled for each of the
depot drug administration sessions that the researcher was able to
attend.
As such the sampling method used was a form of convenience sampling,
since this method proved to be most the effective in terms of both
obtaining the required volume of contacts within the availability of
the researcher and minimising disruption to the nurses and patients
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involved. An important consequence of this sampling method was that
the numbers of observations from each session could vary dependent
on the number of injections scheduled during each session. This
variation subsequently proved to be of interest in illustrating the
different working practices between settings.
In order to provide some structure to the number of contacts
observed within this sampling method the researcher attended a
minimum of two sessions in each setting. Further sessions were only
attended where the number of contacts observed from the initial two
sessions was less than five for each nurse. The researcher had
determined that a minimum of five contacts should be observed of
each nurse so that they had sufficient opportunity to demonstrate a
range of nursing interventions. The inclusion criteria, aside from
consent, was that the patient would receive a depot drug injection
during the observed contact.
Development and Construction of Research Instruments
All of the tools used in the study were developed by the researcher.
A Criterion Referenced Index was constructed to record details of
the nursing interventions observed. Field notes supplemented this in
order to record other aspects of contacts, such as the content and
pattern of conversations. These field notes also provided the means
to subsequently classify contacts as described later in this
chapter. Additional data collection sheets were used to record
information describing characteristics of nurses, patients and
settings. An Organisational Climate questionnaire was developed
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in order to obtain the perceptions of nurses regarding the extent to
which certain organisational characteristics were features of their
immediate organisational environment.
Criterion Referenced Index
To answer the research questions it was necessary for the researcher
to construct an instrument which, for the purposes of this study,
would measure the standard of nursing care during each contact.
Therefore any differences in these standards of nursing care between
groups of contacts could be revealed.
Waltz, Strickland and Lenz(1986) identify two principal approaches
to measuring standards of care: the 'norm referenced' and the
'criterion referenced' methods. Norm referenced measurement involves
comparing the performance of a subject with the known performance of
others. Criterion referenced measurement is used to determine
whether or not a subject has exhibited a predetermined set of
behaviours. Since the standard of nursing care practised within the
study area regarding depot drug administration had not been
documented, nor was there an existing defined standard of nursing
for such contacts, a criterion referenced instrument (Waltz et al
1986) was developed by the researcher to measure standards of
nursing care.
The selection of criteria for inclusion in the Index was undertaken
by obtaining a consensus of expert nursing opinion. Seven
individuals were identified, in consultation with a senior nurse
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manager, each having relevant knowledge and experience of depot drug
administration. These experts consisting of two CPNs, two ward
charge nurses, two nurse managers and a nurse tutor. During the
interview with each expert they were asked to identify the range of
nursing interventions that they considered would be appropriate
during contacts involving the administration of a depot drug in
typical circumstances, along with any other issues that they felt
should be addressed by nurses.
The interventions and issues identified by these experts, and
subsequently included in the Index, are those which a nurse
administering depot drugs might expect to be relevant in the care of
patients during depot drug contacts. For the purposes of this study
these interventions form a standard for nursing care against which
actual nursing practice can be compared. Nurses should therefore be
prepared to assess or intervene regarding any of the Index items. As
one expert commented, these criteria should be in every nurses
"armoury" of possible interventions when dealing with patients
receiving depot drugs. It was anticipated that these interventions
would include drug related issues, particularly the monitoring of
drug side-effects and drug compliance, along with physical and
mental health issues and the social and personal circumstances of
patients.
From the consultation with experts, 22 appropriate nursing
interventions were identified and included in the Index. The experts
were also asked to consider, since non-participant observation was
to be used, in what manner the nursing activity related to each of
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the Index criteria might be enacted by nurses, thereby allowing the
researcher to determine whether certain Index criteria had been
observed. For 19 of the 22 criteria it was anticipated that a verbal
enquiry, or some form of verbal exchange during which the nurse
sought and obtained information, would be expected. For some Index
criteria, such as those related to the monitoring of drug
side-effects, there was also the likelihood that some non-verbal
nursing activity might also be appropriate, probably in the form of
a more physically orientated nursing examination.
For the three Index criteria involving specific measurement (Pulse,
Blood Pressure and Temperature) a physical examination only was
anticipated. The scoring system allowed a score of one for those
criteria where only a single form of nursing activity, either by
verbal enquiry of physical examination, was anticipated. For those
criteria where both verbal enquiry or physical examination could
occur the scoring system allowed a score of one for a verbal enquiry
and two for a physical examination.
It was also anticipated that during observation the researcher might
not, because of lack of familiarity with nurse and patient,
correctly identify some nursing interventions indicating that an
Index criterion had been addressed by the nurse. Therefore, after
each contact and when the patient had departed, nurses were invited
to summarise their concerns during the contact. Where a nurses
comments indicated that an Index criterion had indeed been a factor
in their actions but had not been identified by the researcher
during observation a score was awarded. Where observation and
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subsequent discussion with the nurse indicated that some
interventions had not occurred a score of zero was recorded against
the Index criteria concerned. The comments made by nurses during the
post-contact discussion were documented in the field notes. The
duration of the contact was recorded to the nearest minute after the
departure of the patient.
Nurse, Patient and Setting Information Schedules
Attached to the Index were the data collection sheets used to record
information regarding the characteristics of nurses, patients and
settings. This was particularly useful in practical terms in
ensuring that the nurse, patient and setting data were permanently
retained with the record of the standard of nursing care observed
during each contact. The field notes were also attached to the
Index.
The nurse information collected allowed the researcher to establish
the nurses qualification in terms of any post-basic qualification
specific to community psychiatric nursing, and their length of
service in mental health care. Also collected were the numbers of
patients regularly seen and the proportion of these who received
depot drugs. The setting information identified the setting as being
one of three distinct types, along with the numbers of patients
attending and the proportions receiving depot drugs. Additional
information on the use of records and appointment arrangements was
also obtained.
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The patient information identified both personal characteristics and
drug related information. These included the age and sex of
patients, and whether they lived alone or with other people.
Patients were also asked to identify their most important community
support so that some impression of the relevance of the personal
contact with nurses could be gained. The drug related information
involved establishing the frequency of attendance for depot drug
administration and concurrent prescription of a range of oral drugs.
It was essential to confirm whether or not patients were currently
taking oral drugs in order to determine whether it would be relevant
for nurses to explore the issue of oral drug compliance. Information
regarding specific oral drugs was not sought but was often
volunteered by patients.
Organisational Climate Questionnaire
In the discussion of organisational concepts, climate was viewed as
being of a descriptive rather than affective nature (Schneider
1975). However, as was also suggested earlier, it is essential to
differentiate between descriptive and affective responses when
measuring climate. The climate questionnaire developed allowed
nurses to both describe and give their personal opinions regarding
each characteristic. As such any tendency for nurses to emphasise
their personal opinions, rather than describe their organisational
environment, was minimised in that they were given the opportunity
to do both.
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It was proposed that, for this study, climate would comprise five
sections with each representing major organisational
characteristics. Within each of these sections six component issues
were identified. It was not assumed that each of the component
issues in each section would be of equal relevance in all
organisational situations. As such the allocation of an identical
score to each component issue would be inappropriate. In order to
determine a more appropriate score for the component items in each
section of the instrument a group of 60 nurses from within the study
area were was asked to determine the rank order of the six
components of each section.
Each component issue was expressed as a statement and the 60 nurses
were asked to rank the six statements in each section by assigning
values to each. Allocating a value of one identified the issue that
in their view the most important characteristic in the section, with
the allocation of a value of six identifying the least important.
During analysis these values were reversed so that the most
important was allocated a score of six and the least important a
score of one. The mean rank value of each statement within each
section was then used as the weighted score for each of the 30
descriptive items in the climate instrument.
In order for nurses to describe the extent to which the various
organisational attributes addressed in the instrument were a feature
of their organisational environment each statement was then amended
to a format of a pair of statements representing opposite scenarios.
Respondents were then asked to indicate which of the pair of
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statements best described their immediate organisational
environment, with space being provided for any additional comments.
Where a nurse indicated that a particular organisational
characteristic was a feature of their organisational environment
then the previously calculated score for that item was allocated.
The affective response of nurses regarding each of the components
was obtained by using a 7 point self-rating visual analogue scale;
where 1 represented 'unimportant' and 7 'essential'. Each analogue
scale item was specific to each of the 30 pairs of statements. The
Organisational Climate instrument is contained in Appendix B.
The sixty nurses who ranked the organisational statements for the
descriptive part of the climate instrument were also asked to
complete a questionnaire containing items expressed using a
five-point Likert scale. The analysis of these responses did not
reveal sufficient agreement so as to identify those items which
could be retained as measures of the affective response of nurses
towards the certain organisational issues. Consequently, the Likert
scale approach was abandoned in favour of the visual analogue scale.
Validity and Reliability of the Climate Questionnaire
The literature suggests that climate is firmly rooted to the
situation in which it is measured and although some components of
climate might be considered as being universal the diversity of
organisational situations in which climate can be measured may
mitigate against a single climate instrument which has application
in all organisational settings. This is the clearly the view of
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Muchinsky(1976), who proposed that components of climate are best
defined in terms of what is appropriate to the situation being
studied.
Previous attempts at constructing a climate instrument confirm that
reliability and validity have been issues of concern. For example,
problems of reliability were encountered in studies using the
Lickert and Singer(1968) climate instrument. Furthermore, earlier
studies using climate, such as Sims and Lafollette(1976), often
involved large sample sizes, which suggests that a sizable number of
organisational settings, such as the separate departments and
sections within a large organisation, were involved. In these large
sample size studies the degree of variation in organisational
characteristics likely to be encountered further suggest that it may
prove difficult to accurately reflect all of these using a single
climate instrument.
In the absence of a suitable existing instrument, the purpose of
developing a climate questionnaire for use in this study is to
explore, from a descriptive perspective, certain selected
organisational features along with any associations between these
and standards of nursing care. Furthermore, the sample of nurses
participating in this study is likely to be relatively small, since
only those involved with depot adminsitration clinics will be
invited to participate.
As such, the climate questionnaire will be considered as being valid
only for use in this study, in that it is designed specifically to
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gather data appropriate to the research questions. Since it is not
anticipated that the climate questionnaire will have any application
outwith the confines of this study, such as by the wider research
community, the data collected will not be subjected to reliability
and validity analysis.
Pilot Study
To pilot the collection of these data a depot drug clinic in a local
Health Centre was selected. This setting was not subsequently used
in the main study. The pilot study involved using the observation
schedule of the Index, and the nurse, setting and patient
information schedules, during 15 contacts involving the
administration of a depot drug injection. No amendments to the
nurse, patient or setting data collection instruments were required
other than the order in which they were attached to the Index.
No deletions from the Index criteria were made. Although the Index
had originally been constructed in a format of an observation
schedule it was quickly identified that the layout should be
substantially condensed to a single A4 sheet to avoid undue, and
possibly distracting, manipulation of paper and unnecessary movement
by the researcher. Recording the durations of contacts was
successfully achieved by using a small hand-held watch which could
be operated without being visible to either nurse or patient.
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The pilot study also confirmed the earlier suggestion, in relation
to the selection of the sample of contacts, that although an
appointments system operated times were flexible so that patients
might attend at any time during the session and that some might fail
to attend. This supports the conclusion that arranging to observe
named patients would indeed have proved impractical and inefficient.
During the pilot observations it also became clear that the position
of the researcher in the room, the layout of the room, the positions
of both the nurse and patient and any use of screens, could all
obstruct the direct observation of the actual injection itself. As
a result it was anticipated that the nursing examination of the
injection site, one of the Index criteria, would most probably occur
immediately prior giving to the injection and therefore might not
easily be observed by the researcher. Similarly the researcher might
not always have been able to confirm the dosage of drug prepared by
the nurse.
For these Index criteria the non-participant role adopted by the
researcher did not permit the level of involvement that would have
been required to confirm the drug dosage in the syringe, while the
physical characteristics of settings might not guarantee direct
observation of the actual injection or the assessment of the state
of the injection site. For ethical reasons, the researcher also
wished to protect the privacy and dignity of patients as far as
possible and elected not to insist on observing patients in a state
of undress.
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As a result of experience gained during the pilot study some
assumptions regarding nursing practice were made. It was assumed
that; the prescribed dose of depot drug was administered by the
nurse, and that immediately prior to the injection the nurse would
ascertain that the proposed injection site was in a fit state to
receive the injection, and that the injection would then be
administered in the most appropriate site. These assumptions meant
that a score of four would be achieved by a nurse giving a depot
drug injection.
The completed climate questionnaire was administered to a group of
10 nurses, including the nurse observed during the pilot study, to
assess any problems of administration. Apart from minor
typographical errors no problems of note were encountered. The
questionnaire was administered to each nurse, by the researcher,
immediately after the conclusion of observations of that nurse. This
eliminated any response rate problems and avoided any further
demands on the nurses time after the completion of observations.
Observational Data Collection Procedure
The pilot study also allowed a procedure for the observing contacts
to be established. Prior to the each observation the nurse was asked
to introduce the researcher. Thereafter the patient, in the presence
of the nurse, was informed about the purpose of the study, that the
researcher wished to ask some questions and remain present while the
injection was given. Patient were advised of their right of refusal.
On consent being given the researcher asked the series of patient
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related questions before handing over to the nurse, after which
timing of the contact began.
Nurses were asked, as far as possible, not to involve the researcher
during the contact and not to seek an opinion or comment from the
researcher, unless to ignore the presence of the researcher would
have been inappropriate in a social context or might in some way
have distressed the patient. When invited to respond the researcher
made the minimum contribution appropriate to the circumstances and
refrained from any comment on matters relevant to any of the Index
criteria by referring the patient to the nurse. Such events proved
rare and tended to involve normal social intercourse, such as
discussing the weather, which in most cases occurred during the
administration of the patient questions.
During each contact the researcher made field notes describing the
major components of the contact. Of particular interest were the
modes of address used between the nurse and patient, the topics of
conversation raised and the extent to which the nurse initiated or
responded to these topics. Any physical nursing interventions were
described along with any other events such as interruptions.
After the patient had left the room the duration of the contact was
recorded and the nurse was invited to summarise any issues of
concern. As described earlier, where these comments indicated that
an Index criteria had been a factor but had not been identified by
the researcher a score was awarded. For example after several
contacts nurses indicated that they had assessed the patients
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personal hygiene although they had not specifically mentioned this
issue directly during the contact. The comments of nurses were
documented in the field notes made during the contact. The complete
Index, the attached nurse, setting and patient information recording
forms, are contained in Appendix A.
Categorisation of Contacts
As described earlier the field notes were used to document the
content of the contacts observed. In particular the flow and content
of conversation between nurse and patient, any non-verbal nursing
interventions or any other notable events were recorded. These field
notes were later coded by three nurse experts in order to describe
the nature of each contact by the allocation of a series of
categories. The categories used were descriptive and carry no
numerical value.
Raters were instructed to consider the description of each contact
and then to identify which of the following categories adequately
summarised an aspect of the contact, as documented in the field
notes. A contact could be therefore be described in terms of one or
all the categories noted below, as they are not mutually exclusive.
Basic Contact
The contact description contains elements primarily related to the
administration of the depot drug injection. Every contact will
therefore meet this definition in that an injection being given is a
requirement for inclusion in the study.
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Social Contact
The contact description contains elements of personal social
intercourse; such as the use of christian names or non-clinical
conversation topics.
Structured Contact
The contact description contains elements which indicates that the
nurse used the contact to explore certain issues or to gather any
relevant information.
Directive Contact
The contact description indicates that the nurse initiated or
reviewed some form of nursing intervention, gave specific direction
to the patient, or took some other form of action in response to
particular circumstances.
Exclusions
Failure to obtain the consent of either patient or nurse concerned
excluded that contact from the study. It had also become apparent
that some CPNs might also administer injections during home visits,
although the numbers of these were minimal compared with clinic
attendances. For these home injections the arrangements in terms of
appointment times were likely to be imprecise or flexible in
response to the general workload demands of nurses and the
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practicalities of travelling time and traffic. In view of these
practical concerns, and the part-time availability of the
researcher, contacts where depot injections were given during home
visits were excluded from the study.
Ethical Considerations
This investigation involved observing and describing current nursing
practice in settings where depot drug injections were routinely
administered to out-patients. There was no requirement for nurses to
conduct any specific nursing interventions as a consequence of
participation in the study, other than to administer the depot drug
injections which would be given in any event. While the study had no
implications in terms of changing nursing practice, the issues of
confidentiality, consent and privacy were pertinent ethical
considerations.
Consent from all nurses and patients was requested and required, and
only where consent was received were data collected. In obtaining
consent all subjects were informed of the purpose of the study and
that their anonymity was assured. Patients were informed before each
contact that the researcher wished to ask some questions and be
present during the time spent with the nurse. Each patient was
reminded of their right to refuse to participate. The consent of
patients was always obtained in the presence of the nurse. Patients
were automatically excluded from the study where they refused, or
appeared unable, to give consent. Some patients were also excluded
where the nurse indicated any doubt regarding the ability of the
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patient to give valid consent, or where the nurse advised that
participation would be inappropriate or might cause distress.
Since both questioning and observation were employed, the issue of
privacy was particularly important. In respect of questions, the
information given to obtain consent did indicate that questions
would be asked, and also that the patient had a right to refuse to
answer any specific questions. In order to further maintain the
privacy and dignity of patients, the researcher did not deliberately
seek to observe patients while they were a state of undress. In any
event, as described earlier, it was probable that direct observation
of the injection would be impractical. Consequently, and in order to
provide patients with as much privacy as the layout of settings
permitted, the researcher made no attempt to deliberately secure a
position of observation where injections could be directly observed.




Main Study Area, Nurses, Patients and Settings
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In this chapter findings regarding the arrangements for depot drug
delivery within the main study area, and the characteristics of
nurses, patients and settings involved, are presented. The choice of
statistical techniques used for the analysis of data was dependent
on the nature of the data collected and the research questions.
Since the key numeric variables were not normally distributed then
non-parametric, or distribution free, statistical tests were used in
the analysis. The Chi-Square test was applied in the case of
nominally measured data. For data at the ordinal level of
measurement the following tests were applied. The Kruskall and
Wallis one-way analysis of variance by ranks was applied for the
analysis of more than two independent samples, the Mann-Whitney test
for the analysis of two independent samples, and the Spearman
rank-order correlation coefficient.
The null hypothesis of no difference or association was rejected if
the significance level of the results of a statistical analysis was
5 percent or less. Where the result of a test was statistically
significant the test statistic and the level of significance is
given.
Managerial Arrangements
The description of settings used to administer depot drugs involved
detailing the managerial arrangements within the main study area.
This is aided by defining three operational types of both clinic
settings and grades of CPN. The clinic settings studied were
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identified in consultation with local nurse managers during the
access negotiations. All but two of the settings identified were
used to collect data during the main study. The exceptions were a
setting where the CPN concerned declined to participate and the
setting in which the pilot study took place.
The main study area comprised the mental health services of a
Scottish Health Board. These services were organised as a single
managerial unit that was further devolved into four Managerial
Sectors defined by geographical boundaries. Each of the four sectors
catered for a similar size of population and each had separate
managerial arrangements, including nursing management. Services in
each sector were based in a major hospital site and included the CPN
departments dealing with depot drug clinics. Although some CPNs were
wholly or partly located in accommodation outwith the major hospital
sites the nurse managers responsible for CPN services were based in
these hospitals.
Typee of Depot Drug Setting
Sixteen of the depot drug settings identified during the access
negotiations were used to collect data during the main study. Each
of these settings was considered as being one of three distinct
types. Figure 1 shows the number and type of settings within each of








































































































































The two hospital clinics were situated in the same sector. One was
located in the main mental illness hospital and the other in an
major acute hospital in which a satellite mental illness service was
managed from the nearby mental illness hospital. The setting in the
acute hospital was spacious and well equipped and doubled as the
personal office of the CPN concerned. The other hospital clinic was
located in a small treatment room in the out-patient department of
the mental illness hospital. In both these settings Consultant
Psychiatrists held clinics which were run concurrently with depot
drug injection sessions, often involving the same patients.
CPN Offices
The term CPN office is used to identify those community located
settings used for depot drug administration other than those based
in health centres. These settings all had a primary use as District
Nursing and Health Visitor bases to which CPNs had negotiated
access. All were located in established population centres, mostly
comprising of local authority housing stock, where there was no
multi-purpose health centre in close proximity. In some CPN offices
the rooms in which depot drug injections were given were sparsely
equipped and furnished compared with the health centre settings.
There were commonly posters giving information about pregnancy and
child care. Portable screening was used in some settings and medical
staff were not usually available.
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Health Centres
Eight of the 16 settings were located within local multi-purpose
health centres. These settings were primarily used for GP consulting
and associated nursing services, such as changing dressings, family
planning, and health screening. CPNs had gained access to these
health centres in order to conduct depot clinics. The rooms used all
had fitted screens although, like CPN offices, the range of posters
on display indicated that these facilities were most often used for
nursing mothers and children. Hospital Consultant staff were not
available but there did appear to be a close relationship between
CPNs and the GPs based in these health centres, many of whom
referred patients for depot drug administration.
Depot Drug Settings in Managerial Sectors
Settings in Managerial Sector One
Of the three settings located in this sector one was used in the
pilot study and was therefore excluded from the main study. The two
remaining settings were both CPN offices. Setting One was
particularly spartan in terms of furnishing and decor but was
situated conveniently close to a large local authority housing
estate. Setting Four was larger and appeared to be more heavily used
by Health Visitors and District Nurses, and had better decor and
furnishings than Setting One. It was also conveniently situated for
local population access.
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Settings in Managerial Sector Two
Both the settings located in this sector were the only hospital
clinics within the main study area. Setting Two was situated in the
grounds of a large acute hospital and had a caseload of 280
patients. This caseload included patients attending an additional
clinic which dealt with the administration of other psychiatric
drugs. Setting Three was located in the main mental illness hospital
and patients were seen in a small treatment room within the
out-patient facilities.
In both these settings Consultant Psychiatrists ran clinics
concurrently with depot drug sessions and often saw the patients
attending for injection. Medical Staff were therefore immediately
available to discuss the care of a particular patient. Within this
sector a further depot drug clinic was situated in a local health
centre some distance from the major hospital. However, the CPN in
this setting declined to participate in the study.
Settings in Managerial Sector Three
The settings in Sector Three were all located in local population
centres. These settings were more distant from the main hospital
than in the other sectors because of the location of this hospital
at the periphery of the catchment area of the sector. Of the four
settings two were based in health centres and the remaining two in
CPN offices.
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Facilities in both the health centre settings were good. The larger
of the two CPN offices was located centrally in a large local
authority housing estate and the other in a less busy clinic serving
a smaller population centre. One of the CPN offices was particularly
unsuitable in that injections were given in a cloakroom adjacent to
a lavatory.
Settings in Managerial Sector Four
The most notable feature of Sector Four is the number of settings
used for depot drug administration and the emphasis on health
centres facilities. While each sector catered for a similar
population, Sector Four accounted for eight of the 16 settings
studied and contained all but two of the eight health centre
settings. The two remaining settings were CPN offices. In one of the
health centre settings the CPN concerned was in the habit of playing
music cassettes during patient contacts.
Qualifications of Nurses
For the purposes of this study nurses were allocated to one of three
grades depending upon whether they were primarily hospital or
community based and whether or not they held a recognised Community
Psychiatric Nursing post-basic qualification. All the nurses
participating in the study were Registered Mental Nurses. The grades
of CPN One, CPN Two and CPN Three were used to denote aspects of
qualification and are not intended to imply any form of seniority or
a particular fitness to deal with the needs of depot drug patients.
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CPN One Nurses
Nurses designated as CPN One were all based in the CPN department
but had not obtained post-basic qualification in this specialty.
CPN Two Nurses
Nurses designated as CPN Two were also based in a CPN department but
had obtained a recognised post-basic qualification.
CPN Three Nurses
These nurses, while having links with the CPN department, were
observed in the hospital clinic settings. Neither held a Community
Psychiatric Nursing post-basic qualification.
Of the 17 nurses observed 10 were CPNs with post-basic qualification
(CPN Two), five were CPN department attached nurses with no
post-basic qualification(CPN One), with the remaining two nurses
being based in the hospital clinics(CPN Three).
Appointment Arrangements in Depot Drug Settings
The appointment arrangements were broadly similar in all 16 settings
and the use of appointment cards was universal. However, there were
occasions where the CPN had run out of cards and patients would lose
or forget their own. The majority of appointment cards were supplied
by depot drug manufacturers and had the name of a particular drug
prominently displayed. There were several occasions when patients
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were given an appointment card where the drug named on the card was
not that prescribed for them. On one of these occasions a CPN had to
spend some time reassuring a patient that their prescribed drug had
not been changed because they had been given an appointment card
with the name of a different drug.
The nurses reported that, with the exception of annual leave and
staff sickness, patients could expect to see a particular CPN when
attending for injection. During a number a contacts nurses informed
patients when they would be on annual leave and usually told the
patient which CPN would give them their injection when they next
attended. The use of specific appointment times was observed,
primarily in those settings within Sector Four where the caseload
numbers tended to be smaller.
In practice the timings of appointments were flexible and on
occasions there would be a gap between the departure of one patient
and the arrival of the next. In Sector Four settings a queue of
patients awaiting injection rarely developed but in the other
sectors patients would arrive at any time during the clinic and
queuing was observed at the beginning and end of clinic sessions.
Nursing Records used in Depot Drug Settings
Apart from prescription and drug recording sheets and appointment
cards the most common record was the diary. In the diary the CPN
would tick off each patient as they attended and would enter their
name against the next due date. They would then amend the patients
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appointment card to record the next injection date. Some nurses also
recorded in the diary which injection site they intended to use next
time, and in some cases the drug and dosage was also recorded.
Nurses also completed other written records using a variety of
formats. The term Care Plan proved particularly difficult to
interpret. Some of those nurses who stated they used care plans did
not have them available or appeared to use this term to describe
their personal written notes or a kardex type of record. One CPN
clearly interpreted the term care plan to mean that she knew what
the patients problems were and, therefore, she had a plan to account
for these. As a consequence the collection of data regarding the
type of nursing records used must be regarded as incomplete since
some records claimed to be in use were not available during data
collection.
During the observation period most nurses commented on a
standardised care plan which was to be instituted by nurse managers
in all four sectors. Some nurses described having a target number of
'patient profiles' to prepare for the new care plans before a
prescribed date. While there was support for the principal of
improving care plans some CPNs held the view that the new format was
primarily orientated towards hospital in-patients and was being
implemented for managerial reasons rather than clinical need. The
new care plans were not available at any time during the collection
of data.
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Exclusively within Sector Four a computer based record, known as
GEPAS, was in use. GEPAS was used only in relation to patients
referred by Consultant Psychiatrists and was not used for patients
referred by GP's. This system was developed by a hospital based
Consultant Psychiatrist. An information sheet was provided for each
patient and was forwarded to the CPN prior to the injection due
date. Nurses had been trained to conduct a series of examinations to
assess drug side-effects and record the results on the information
sheet. Other relevant information, such as whether the patient had
failed to attend, was also recorded.
The GEPAS information sheets were then sent for data-processing and
the information was added to the patient's record. The updated
record would then be routinely re-submitted to the nurses before the
next depot drug contact. Although primarily related to the
assessment of drug side-effects, which the CPNs were obviously well
placed to do, and containing no singularly nursing components, the
actions taken by the observed nurses in relation to GEPAS proved to
be an important factor in the variation in care scores.
Caseload Sizes: Settings and Nurses
Caseload sizes provide some indication of the workload demanded of
both settings and nurses. The caseload sizes of settings consisted
exclusively of depot drug attenders with the exception of Setting
Three, a hospital clinic, where a clinic dealing with the monitoring
of other drugs was also situated. The formal caseloads of CPNs
included patients who did not receive depot drugs. To establish the
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extent to which each CPN was involved in depot drug administration
the number of depot drug receivers seen from within the formal
caseload was established. In addition the numbers of patients seen
for depot drug administration but who were not part of the formal
caseload was also obtained.
Setting Caseload Sizes
The largest caseload sizes, of 280 and 134, were found in the two
hospital clinics in Sector Two. The larger of these was Setting
Three which included those patients attending for the monitoring of
other drugs associated with the treatment of mental illness. Both
the hospital clinics had concurrent Consultant clinics which often
involved those patients who were attending for depot drugs. This
practice only occurred in the two hospital clinics.
The remaining 14 settings had caseload sizes of between 8 and 56
depot drug patients. The mean caseload size of CPN offices and
health centres were 28.67 patients and 23.75 patients respectively.
The majority of health centres were located in Sector Four, which
had proportionately the most depot drug settings in terms of the
population served. Caseloads were lower in health centre settings.
Excluding the hospital clinics the setting caseloads of the
remaining three sectors were variable. In Sector One the mean
setting caseload was 34 patients; in Sector Three 39.25 patients and
in Sector Four 17.13 patients. The caseload sizes in Sector Four
were significantly lower (KW = 9.16 p = <0.05) and this is clearly
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because of the greater number of alternative settings. This
variation in caseload size also had consequences regarding the
numbers of contacts observed during each depot drug administration
session. The study method used involved observing all the scheduled
contacts during a drug administration session. Since settings with
larger caseloads were required to schedule more contacts during each
session, in order to meet the demand for depot drug administration,
more contacts were observed in these settings.
Nurse Caseload Sizes
The formal caseload of CPNs comprises those patients for whom they
are the designated responsible nurse. However, CPNs who conduct
depot drug clinics may also give injections to patients who are not
formally their responsibility. These informal contacts mainly
occurred because the responsible CPN did not participate in a depot
clinic and so referred these patients to a colleague for their
routine injections. In Sector Four, where patients were offered a
choice of clinics, this situation could also occur when a patient
elected to attend a depot clinic other than that which their 'own'
CPN serviced.
Table 1 shows the formal caseload size of nurses, the number of
depot drug patients within these formal caseloads, and the number of
depot drug patients seen informally. The percentage of depot drug
attenders is shown in relation to the the total number of patients
seen.
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TABLE 1: Nurse Caseload Size and Number of Patients Seen
FORMAL DEPOTS INFORMAL TOTAL % SEEN
CPN CASELOAD IN FORMAL DEPOT DEPOT RECEIVING
NURSE TYPE SIZE CASELOAD PATIENTS PATIENTS DEPOT
1 1 42 15 26 41 60.29
2 3 280 130 0 130 46.43
3 3 134 134 20 154 100.00
4 1 59 52 5 57 89.06
5 2 92 43 25 68 58.12
6 2 101 56 0 56 55.45
7 1 66 23 5 28 39.44
8 2 44 19 3 21 43.18
9 2 45 20 3 23 47.92
10 2 58 28 5 33 52.38
11 2 65 17 4 21 30.43
12 2 52 30 16 46 67.65
13 2 72 19 6 25 32.05
14 1 90 13 3 16 17.20
15 1 20 1 70 71 78.89
16 2 55 28 3 28 53.45
17 2 57 30 30 60 68.97
The formal caseloads of nurses are variable throughout the main
study area. It can be seen that the two highest caseloads are
attributable to both the hospital clinic nurses. The mean formal
caseload sizes of the remaining two groups of nurses are similar and
are not significantly different, at 55.40 patients for CPN One
nurses and 64.10 patients CPN Two nurses. The number of depot drug
patients seen by each CPN is also variable, with 15 of the 17 nurses
administering depot drug injections to informal patients outwith
their formal caseloads.
For 10 of the 17 nurses over half of all the patients regularly seen
received depot drugs. Six of the 17 nurses appeared to deal with
considerably more informal patients than did the remaining nurses,
which may indicate that they, in particular, were providing an
injection giving service for their colleagues. This is illustrated
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in the case of Nurse 15, who had the smallest formal caseload of 20
which contained only a single formal depot drug attender but who
administered depot drugs to a further 70 patients who were allocated
to the formal caseloads of other CPNs.
Of the 202 contacts 45(22.28%) were informal, and twenty-five of
these occurring in Sector Four where patients were allowed to select
the depot drug clinic they preferred to attend irrespective of
whether or not they were part of the formal caseload of the CPN
conducting that clinic. The field notes show that during these
informal contacts nurses often had to suggest that the patient refer
a particular matter to their 'own' CPN.
Therefore, the administration of depot drugs represents a sizable
proportion of all patient contacts for many of these nurses. For
some the numbers of patients seen for injection, not all of whom
were allocated to their formal caseload, is such that depot drug
administration might be the most frequent reason for contacts with
some patients.
Characteristics of Patients
Of the 202 contacts, 123(60.89%) were with male patients and
79(39.11%) with female patients. Male patients also accounted for
the majority of contacts in each of the groups within the sample. No
statistically significant differences were found regarding gender
between the sectors, types of setting, or grades of CPN.
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The mean age of all patients was 43.18 years (sd 11.88), with ages
ranging from 18 - 70 years. Male patients had a mean age of 41.22
years (sd 41.22) and female patients 46.23 years (sd 11.26). For
both sexes the range of ages were similar; 20 - 70 years for males
and 18 - 69 years for females. The difference in ages between the
sexes was statistically significant (U = 3558 p =<0.02), with male
depot drug receivers being younger than females. The ages of depot
drug receivers were not significantly different between sectors.
Frequency of Injection
Table 2 shows the injection administration intervals. Sixteen(7.92%)
contacts involved weekly drug administrations; 103(50.99%) were
fortnightly; 33(16.34%) three weekly, and 50(24.75%) were four
weekly or at longer intervals. The mean drug injection frequency was
every 2.56 weeks (sd 0.99).
Table 2: Depot Drug Administration Intervals
Sex Sectors Nurses Settings
HI J LJ L, I— X OX 11
Frequency M F 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 1 2 3
Weekly 11 5 7 0 5 4 11 5 0 0 9 7
2 Weekly 64 39 20 17 31 35 32 54 17 17 41 45
3 Weekly 18 15 5 5 9 14 8 20 5 5 13 15
4 Weeks + 30 20 5 9 12 24 9 32 9 9 12 29
In terms of the various groups shown in Table 2 there were no
significant differences in the drug injection intervals involving
the gender of patients, type of setting, or sector. There were,
however, significant differences in injection frequency contacts
between the grades of nurse (Chi-Square = 16.38, p = <0.02).
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This significant finding appears related to the CPN One nurses
contacts having the lowest mean injection frequency interval of
2.25 weeks, compared with 2.75 weeks for CPN Two nurses and 2.74
weeks-for CPN Three nurses. Table 2 also shows that CPN One nurses
accounted for most of the contacts involving weekly injections and
had proportionately fewer contacts involving administration
intervals greater than fortnightly. For example, 18.33 percent of
CPN One contacts involved weekly drug administrations, compared to
only 4.50 percent of CPN Two contacts and none by CPN Three nurses.
Oral Drug Usage
One objective of the questioning of patients was to determine if
they were currently receiving any oral medication. This information
was necessary in order to determine whether or not it would be
relevant for the nurses to monitor compliance with oral drugs
during contacts. All those who were receiving oral drugs were able
to give either the specific details of the drug and dosage, or a
reason for the drug being used. This information allowed the oral
drug regimes reported by patients to be categorised as being either
anti-parkinsonian drugs, drugs commonly related to mental health
care, or other 'non-psychiatric' drugs.
Of the 202 contacts, 93(46.04%) involved patients who were
concurrently receiving some form of oral anti-parkinsonian drug.
No significant difference in the frequency of anti-parkinsonian
drug administration between any of the groups within the sample was
found.
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Some 79(39.11%) contacts involved patients receiving concurrent
administration of drugs associated with mental health care, most
commonly major tranquillisers (eg. Chlorpromazine) and
anti-depressants (eg. Amitryptiline). There were significant
differences in the numbers of patients receiving these drugs
between sectors (Chi-Square = 25.23, p = <0.001), perhaps
suggesting different medical prescribing practices. Analysis showed
that less than half of the contacts observed in Sectors One, Two
and Four used concurrent oral anti-psychotic drugs, while in
Sector Three the majority (63.16%) of contacts involved patients
receiving oral anti-psychotic drugs. In 30(14.85%) contacts
patients said they were taking an oral 'non-psychiatric' drug, such
as an analgesic.
Patients Living Alone and Community Supports
An important aim of this study was to explore the extent to which
nurses utilised depot drug contacts. As was proposed earlier the
regular contacts involving depot drug administration may represent
the only contacts these patients have with mental health care
services whilst living in the community. For those patients living
alone these contacts may have additional importance in terms of an
opportunity for social intercourse. It was therefore considered of
value to identify the extent to which the contact with nurses might
represent an important event for patients, particularly those
living alone.
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Of the 201 contacts where patients responded to this question
74(36.63%) involved patients who lived alone. The numbers of
contacts involving patients either living with others or living
alone were not significantly different between the sexes.
Patients were also asked to identify their most important community
supports. The results indicate that family members were the most
common source of support. Parents or siblings were cited in
112(55.45%) contacts and spouses, children or other relatives
during 37(18.32%) contacts. Friends or care staff were cited during
52(25.87%) contacts.
Statistically significant differences in the sources of community
support were revealed between the gender of patients and in
relation to whether or not patients lived alone. Of the 123 male
contacts 79(64.23%) identified parents or siblings as being the
most important community support compared with 33(41.77%) of the 79
female patients. Females more often identified a spouse, child or
other relative than did male contacts; 25(31.65%) of 79 female
contacts compared with 12(9.76%) of 123 male contacts (Chi-Square =
16.96, p = <0.01). The tendency of males to cite parents and
siblings is perhaps a consequence of the finding that male patients
were younger and more commonly lived with others.
The difference in important community supports was also
statistically significant between clients who lived alone and those
who lived with others (Chi-Square = 36.33, p= <0.001).
Eighty-seven(67.97%) of the 128 contacts involving living with
others identified parents or siblings compared with 25(33.78%) of
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the 74 contacts where the clients lived alone. Thirty-seven(50.00%)
of the 74 contacts where clients lived alone identified friends or
care staff compared with 15(11.72%) of the 128 contacts where
clients lived with others.
Those clients who lived alone, particularly females, had less
reliance on family supports and therefore were more reliant on the
support of friends and care staff. Patients who lived with others
were mainly supported by their families, and predominantly by the
parents and siblings with whom many of these patients lived.
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CHAPTER SIX
Standards of Nursing Care
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As described in the Study Design and Methods chapter an observation
schedule was developed from the Criterion Referenced Index and was
used to record the standard of nursing care observed during depot
drug administration contacts. This allowed a care score to be
allocated to each contact. A care score of four could be obtained by
a nurse just giving a depot drug injection. Higher care scores
indicate that nursing interventions additional to injection giving
were noted.
Nursing Interventions and Care Scores
During the 202 contacts observed a total of 1259 nursing
interventions occurred(Figure 2). Of these 606(48.13%) were the
three interventions involving the administration of an injection
which were deemed to have occurred during all contacts. A further
199(15.81%) interventions involved the nurse confirming the date of
the next appointment. During three of the 202 observed contacts
nurses failed to confirm the next appointment date.
The three interventions involving injection giving; examination of
the injection site, using the most appropriate injection site, and
giving the correct drug and dosage, together with arranging the
appointment for the next injection, represent the practical aspects
of administering injections. These account for 805(63.94%) of the
1259 nursing interventions detected and were categorised as
'injection' interventions. Figure 3 shows the composition of the

















































































































The five interventions involving the monitoring of drug side-effects
(dry mouth, tremor, gait, oral movement and vision) accounted for a
further 152(12.07%) interventions. These tended to occur in
combinations and were absent in 146(72.28%) of the 202 contacts. A
score for monitoring compliance with oral medicines was awarded
during 97(48.02%) contacts. The corollary of this being that in
105(51.98%) of the 202 contacts compliance was not monitored even
though the patients concerned were receiving oral drugs. The
249(19.78%) interventions involving the monitoring of both drug
side-effects and compliance with oral medicines represent drug
related issues other than those involving injection giving. These
were categorised as 'drug related' interventions, the composition of
which is shown in Figure 4.
Since 1054(83.72%) of the 1259 interventions were accounted for by
the injection and drug related categories then the remaining
205(16.28%) reveal the other forms of nursing intervention observed.
These were categorised as 'other care' interventions and comprise
the remaining nine index criteria of; sleep, diet, general health,
hygiene, finance, relationships, daily activities, problems and
consent to injection(Figure 5).
As described in the Study Design and Methods chapter some index
criteria attracted a care score of two where some form of nursing
examination occurred. In addition to the 202 interventions involving
the examination of the injection site, which were common to each
contact, a further 108 interventions attracted a score of two. All



















































A deduction of one was made from the care score of the 105 contacts
where compliance with oral medicines was not monitored but the
patient concerned was taking a prescribed oral drug (see Study-
Design and Methods chapter).
The resultant care scores from the 202 observed contacts ranged
between four and 17, with a mean score of 7.25 and a mean 6.23
nursing interventions per contact. Forty-five(22.28%) of the 202
contacts only achieved the minimum score of four, indicating that
the only nursing interventions observed were those concerned with
the administration of an injection.
In order to illuminate differences within and between groups in the
sample, and to aid the presentation of findings, the categories of
injection, drug related and other care interventions will be used to
summarise the nursing care observed. Since the index criteria can be
allocated to these three categories it follows that the care score
for each contact can also be expressed in the same terms.
Duration of Contacts
The duration of each contact was recorded during observation. A
highly significant positive correlation between the care score and
contact time was found (RHO = 0.64 p = <0.001). This finding
confirms that those contacts with higher care scores, which involved
more nursing interventions being observed, were of a longer duration
than those with lower care scores where fewer interventions
occurred. The only group of contacts where a significant
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correlation between care score and time was not found were in the
hospital clinics of Sector Two. This finding is discussed later in
this chapter.
Significant negative correlations were found between the mean
duration of contacts and the caseload size of settings (RHO = -.73 p
= <0.001), and between contact duration and the number of
observations made in each setting (RHO = -.47 p = <0.05). This
indicates that in settings with a larger caseload more injections
were scheduled during each depot drug session in order to meet the
local demand. Consequently, these contacts tended to be brief. No
significant correlation between the number of contacts observed of
each nurse and their personal caseload size was found. This suggests
that the setting caseload size was the more crucial in terms of the
number and duration of depot drug contacts observed and the
standards of nursing care given.
The range of contact duration ranged from one to 23 minutes
resulting in a mean duration of 4.81 minutes. Of the 202 contacts
23(11.39%) lasted for only one minute. Ninety-seven(48.02%) contacts
lasted for three minutes or less, and 151(74.75%) for six minutes or
less. The mean duration of contacts is shown in relation to each of
the various groups for which data are presented. The data shows that
contacts lasting for two minutes or less tended to be wholly
orientated around the giving of an injection. Where contact duration
extended to three or four minutes the focus remained injection
orientated but there was some evidence of other care interventions.
Contacts exceeding four minutes continued to focus on injection
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giving, along with some other care interventions, but most notably-
contained increasing evidence of drug related interventions, and in
particular the more frequent monitoring of compliance with oral
medication. Contacts lasting longer than seven minutes showed a
marked increase in the number of interventions dealing with drug
side-effects. These longest contacts accounted for 107(70.39%) of
the 152 drug side-effects interventions observed.
Standards of Nursing Care and Care Groups
The sample was divided based on the care score in which the 25th,
50th and 75th percentiles occurred. The resultant four care groups
were unequal in terms of the numbers of contacts but each group had
a defined range of care scores, often involved a similar pattern of
interventions. Table 3 shows findings relating to these care groups.













Contacts 76 35 48 43
Mean Interventions per Contact 4.41 5.29 6.67 9.74
Injection Interventions(%) 90.75 75.68 60.00 40.33
Drug Related Interventions(%) 0.30 14.59 18.75 38.42
Other Care Interventions(%) 8.96 9.73 21.25 21.24
Mean Care Score 4.41 6.00 7.63 12.86




The 76 contacts in Care Group One all had care scores of five or
less. These include the 45 contacts with the lowest possible care
score of four. A total of 335 interventions were observed of which
over 90 percent involved the giving of an injection(Table 3). The
frequency of each index criteria observed during these contacts is
shown in Figure 6.
In all of these contacts nurses failed to monitor the compliance of
patients with prescribed oral medicines, so that a deduction of one
was made from the care score of each contact. Apart from a single
drug related enquiry nurses made no other efforts to monitor drug
side-effects. The remaining 30(8.96%) interventions were of the
other care category and comprised of enquiries regarding; daily
activities(13) , general health(7), sleep(5), problems(2), diet(l),
financial arrangements(1) and relationships(1).
The most notable feature during Care Group One contacts was the
emphasis on injection giving to the virtual exclusion of all other
forms of nursing intervention. The absence of routine monitoring of
drug side-effects and compliance with oral medicines suggests an
emphasis on drug administration rather than drug efficacy or
tolerance. The brevity of Care Group One contacts, which had a mean
duration of 2.93 minutes, further illustrates the limited range of
nursing interventions observed. Within these brief exchanges there
would have be little time for any nursing activity other than the

























































The 35 contacts in this care group all had a care score of six. The
frequencies of the various nursing interventions observed are shown
in Figure 7. The majority of interventions(75.68%) involved
injection giving. Drug related interventions were more apparent
compared with Care Group One but remained infrequent, accounting for
less than 15 percent of the interventions observed(Table 3). Of the
27 drug related interventions 24 involved the monitoring of
compliance with oral medicines so that only three interventions
dealt with the monitoring of drug side-effects. Compliance with oral
medicines was not monitored during eleven of the 35 contacts. Other
care interventions were also infrequently observed and accounted for
less that 10 percent of interventions, comprising of enquiries
regarding; diet(5), general health(4), daily activity(4), sleep(2),
relationships(1), problems(1) and consent to injection(1).
Care Group Three
The 48 contacts in Care Group Three all had care scores of seven,
eight or nine. Figure 8 shows the composition of the 320 nursing
interventions observed. As Table 3 shows the majority of
these(60.00%) related to injection giving. However, because of the
increased number of drug related and other care interventions
observed, the injection category accounts for a lesser proportion of
interventions during these contacts compared with those in Care

































































































Sixty(18.75%) interventions were drug related, of which 42 involved
monitoring compliance with prescribed oral medicines, and the
remaining 18 drug side-effects. The monitoring of compliance with
oral medicines was more apparent than during Care Group One and Two
contacts, and nurses failed to monitor this during only six of the
48 contacts. Other care interventions were also more apparent and
accounted for over 20 percent of the interventions observed,
consisting of enquiries regarding: sleep(ll), general health(12),
relationships(6), daily activities(18), problems(10), diet(7),
finance(3), and hygiene(l).
The nursing emphasis during these contacts remained injection
orientated but to a substantially lesser extent than during Care
Group One and Two contacts. The increased number of drug related
interventions indicates that nurses paid more attention to drug
issues other those involved with simply administering an injection.
The more frequently observed other care interventions confirm that
nurses also to carried out a more comprehensive assessment of their
patients needs during these contacts. The mean duration of 5.31
minutes was considerably longer than in Care Groups One and Two,
reflecting the increased number and more comprehensive range of
interventions observed.
Care Group Four
The 43 contacts in Care Group Four are those with the highest care
scores of between 10 and 17. Figure 9 shows the frequency of
interventions observed during these contacts. As Table 3 shows only
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40.33 percent of interventions observed involved injection giving.
This represents the lowest proportion of injection interventions in
any of the four care groups. Conversely, drug related interventions
were more numerous and accounted for 161(38.42%) of the 419
interventions observed, of which 130 involved the monitoring of drug
side-effects. Over 85 percent of all drug side-effects interventions
were observed during Care Group Four contacts. A score for
monitoring compliance with oral medicines was awarded in 31 of the
43 contacts. Other care interventions accounted for the remaining
89(21.24%) interventions and comprised of enquiries regarding; daily
activities(19), relationships(14), general health(13), sleep(13),
diet(9), problems(7), finance(8), hygiene(5) and consent to
injection(1).
The emphasis during these highest care score contacts remained
firmly drug orientated. However, these contacts were particularly
characterised by the frequent monitoring of drug side-effects. The
mean contact duration of 8.74 minutes was the the longest of any care
group, and is over three times the mean duration of Care Group One
contacts. This also relates to the focus on drug side-effects
monitoring since these interventions usually involved a series of
physical examinations, which were more time consuming than verbal
enquiries. Compared with Care Group One these contacts produced, on








































Standards of Nursing Care between Care Groups,
Since contacts were allocated to care groups on the basis of the
care score it it not surprising to finds that care scores between
the care groups were significantly different(KW = 188.92, p =
<0.01). When the care scores of contacts are expressed in terms of
scores from the three categories of nursing interventions
significant differences were found in the care scores arising from
both drug related interventions (KW = 169.09 p = <0.001) and from
other care interventions (KW = 69.57 p = <0.001). The duration of
contacts were also statistically significant between care groups (KW
= 78.92 p = <0.001), confirming the earlier finding that longer
contact durations were associated with higher care scores.
Figure 10 displays the proportions of the three categories of
interventions in each care group. Here the column sizes are
identical for each care group regardless of the number of
interventions involved. The most obvious feature is the gradual
reduction in the proportion of injection interventions as care
scores increase as a consequence of increasing numbers of drug
related and other care interventions. It is the increase in drug
related interventions, and in particular drug side-effects











The lowest scoring contacts, in Care Groups One and Two, were
largely injection orientated and showed similar proportions of other
care nursing interventions, which for both care groups accounted for
less than 10 percent of interventions observed. The only difference
of note between care scores in Care Groups One and Two was the
complete failure of nurses to monitor compliance with oral medicines
during Care Group One contacts. There was also minimal evidence of
the routine monitoring of drug side-effects during Care Group One
and Two contacts. This similarity is further illustrated by the
finding that the durations of Care Group One and Two contacts were
not significantly different.
Care Group Three contacts showed marked differences compared those
in Care Groups One and Two. Whilst drug issues remained dominant the
emphasis was less exclusively that of injection giving since there
was more evidence of routine monitoring of compliance with oral
medicines and, to a lesser extent, drug side-effects. Care scores
were significantly different compared with Care Group Two (U=538 p =
<0.001), with the significantly higher other care scores (U = 406 p
= <0.001) confirm the more comprehensive range of interventions
observed. As a result of the increased number of interventions Care
Group Three contacts were significantly longer (U = 460 p = <0.001)
than those in Care Group Two.
The emphasis on drug related interventions was most noticeable
during the Care Group Four contacts. The more frequent monitoring of
drug side-effects resulted in significantly higher drug related
scores compared with Care Group Three contacts (U = 108 p = <0.001).
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There was also a significant difference in other care interventions
(U = 774, p = <0.05) but here the higher scores were found in Care
Group Three. The duration of contacts was also significantly longer
compared with Care Group Three contacts(U = 482, p = <0.001), mainly
because of the examinations used to monitor drug side-effects.
The findings regarding care groups reveal important and significant
variations in the standards of nursing care observed. Further
explorations of these data were undertaken to explore associations
and differences in nursing care between other groups in this sample.
Standards of Nursing Care and Managerial Sectors
As described earlier the main study area consisted of four
geographically defined managerial sectors. Table 4 shows findings
from each sector.









Contacts 37 31 57 77
Mean Interventions per Contact 5.81 5.35 4.58 8.01
Injection Interventions(%) 68.84 74.70 87.36 49.43
Drug Related Interventions(%) 11.16 9.04 6.51 31.28
Other Care Interventions(%) 20.00 16.27 6.13 19.29
Mean Care Score 6.35 5.74 4.86 10.05




Figure 11 shows the composition of the 215 nursing interventions
observed during the 37 contacts in Sector One. Of these 18 were
observed in Setting One and the remaining 19 in Setting 4, both of
which were CPN offices. In terms of care groups, 12(32.43%) contacts
fall into Care Group One, 10(27.03%) to Care Group Two, 13(35.14%)
to Care Group Three and two(5.41%) to Care Group Four.
Over two thirds(68.84%) of the interventions observed in Sector One
involved the administration of injections(Table 4). A further 20
percent were the 43 other care interventions observed comprising of
enquiries regarding; daily activity(9), relationships(5), general
health(10), diet(6) and sleep(9), problems(1), financial
arrangements(1) personal hygiene (1). One of the two contacts where
the nurse expressly sought the consent of the patient before
administering the injection occurred in Sector One. The remaining
24(11.16%) interventions were drug related, of which 20 involved the
monitoring of compliance with oral medicines and four the monitoring
of drug side-effects. There was a failure to monitor compliance with
oral drugs during 17 of the 37 contacts.
Significant differences in the standard of nursing care observed
were found between the the two settings in Sector One. The care
scores for Setting Four contacts were significantly higher than for
Setting One contacts (u = 93.5 p = <0.02). No significant



































































arising from the injection or drug related categories was found but
there was significant difference in other care scores(U = 76.5 p =
<0.01), with Setting Four producing the higher scores. This is
reflected in the finding that 34(79.07%) of the 43 other care
interventions observed in this sector occurred in Setting Four. The
duration of Setting Four contacts were also significantly longer
than for Setting One contacts (u = 50.5 p = <0.001), with means of
6.95 minutes and 3.22 minutes respectively, illustrating the greater
number of interventions observed there.
For both settings in Sector One the emphasis during contacts was
primarily that of administering depot drug injections. The
monitoring of drug side-effects was virtually ignored while the
nurses in both settings failed to monitor compliance with oral
medicines during a similar proportion of contacts. The significantly
higher care scores and longer contact durations in Setting Four were
mainly the result of the greater number of other care interventions
being observed.
Managerial Sector Two
As described earlier both the settings in Sector Two were the only
two hospital clinics studied. These were also the only settings
staffed by nurses who were not primarily community based and were
located mainly in major hospital sites. Figure 12 shows that a total
of 166 nursing interventions were observed during the 31 contacts.
Fifteen of these were observed in Setting Two and the remainder in
Setting Three.
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Fifteen(48.39%) of the 31 contacts were allocated to Care Group One,
6(19.35%) to Care Group Two and 10(32.26%) to Care Group Three. None
of the Sector Two contacts attained care scores sufficient to
allocate them to Care Group Four.
Most nursing interventions observed(74.70%) were those involving the
administration of an injection. Other care interventions were
infrequent and accounted for 27(16.27%) of interventions, and
comprised of enquires regarding; daily activity(13), with general
health(6), diet(4), relationships(2), problems(1) and sleep(l). Drug
related interventions were more infrequent still, accounting for
less that 10 percent of interventions. Twelve of the 15 drug related
interventions observed involved the monitoring of compliance with
oral medicines, which nurses failed to monitor during 19 of the 31
contacts. There was, therefore, little evidence of any routine
monitoring of drug side-effects in this sector, since only three
such interventions were observed.
There was no significant difference in care scores between the two
hospital clinic settings. These contacts form the only group where a
significant correlation between contact duration and care scores was
not found. However contact time was significantly different between
these two settings(U = 71.50, p = <0.045), although the difference
was marginal as the level of significance indicates. Since standards
of nursing care were not significantly different between the two
settings it is suggested that this finding relates more to
variations in the working and administrative practices of these two
settings, as nurses coped with the demands of larger caseloads and
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the concurrent activities of Hospital Consultants. For both settings
in Sector Two the emphasis during contacts was primarily that of
administering depot drug injections.
The monitoring of drug side-effects was virtually ignored during
these contacts and both nurses regularly failed to monitor oral drug
compliance. It may have been that they expected that this monitoring
was the responsibility of medical staff, since they regularly saw
many of these these patients before they received their injection.
The field notes record that during several Sector Two contacts
medical staff, having seen the patient prior to their attending the
nurse for injection, amended their prescription in the presence of
the researcher.
Managerial Sector Three
In this sector a total of 261 nursing interventions were observed
during 57 contacts (Figure 13). Of these 18 were observed in Setting
Five(CPN office), 22 in Setting Six(health centre), 10 in Setting
Seven(health centre), and seven in Setting Eight(CPN office).
Forty(70.18%) of the 57 contacts fell into Care Group One,
12(21.05%) into Care Group Two, and the remaining five(8.77%) to
Care Group Three. None of the Sector Three contacts attained care












































Of the interventions observed 228(87.36%) involved administering an
injection, a further 17(6.51%) were drug related, of which 15
involved the monitoring of oral drug compliance, and only two relate
to drug side-effects monitoring. Nurses failed to monitor compliance
with oral medicines during 42 of the 57 contacts. Sixteen(6.13%)
other care interventions were also observed and comprised of
enquiries regarding; daily activity(4), problems(4), general
health(3), sleep(2), relationships(1) and diet(l). One of the two
contacts where the nurse expressly sought the consent of the patient
before administering the injection occurred in Sector Three.
Because of the general absence of interventions other than those
related to the administration of injections no significant
differences in either care scores or the duration of contacts was
found between any of the Sector Three settings. In all four settings
the emphasis was primarily that of the administration of depot drug
injections, the practicalities of which accounted for close to 90
percent of all the nursing interventions observed in this
sector(Table 4). There was little evidence of the monitoring of
either drug side-effects or compliance with oral medicines, or that
these nurses addressed other care issues with any regularity.
This is supported by the finding that 40(70.18%) of the Sector Three
contacts resulted in care scores appropriate to Care Group One,
which contains the lowest care score contacts. This sector also
accounted for 30(66.67%) of the 45 contacts which only attained the
minimum care score of four. It was the emphasis on injection giving,
to the virtual exclusion of all other nursing interventions, which
particularly characterised the contacts observed in Sector Three.
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Managerial Sector Four
Figure 14 shows that a total of 617 nursing interventions were
observed during the 77 contacts in Sector Four. Eleven contacts were
observed in Setting Nine(health centre), 10 in Setting Ten(CPN
office), five in Setting Eleven(health centre), three in Setting
Twelve(CPN office), 13 in Setting Thirteen(health centre), 22 in
Setting Fourteen(health centre), seven in Setting Fifteen(health
centre), and six contacts were observed in Setting Sixteen(health
centre).
Of the 617 nursing interventions observed in this sector less than
half(49.43%) involved the administration of injections.
Consequently, drug related and other care interventions were more
apparent, accounting for 31.28 percent and 19.29 percent of
interventions respectively(Table 4). The majority of Sector Four
contacts, 41(53.25%) of 77, fell into to Care Group Four, which
comprised of the highest care score contacts. A further 20(25.97%)
contacts were allocated to Care Group Three, seven(9.09%) to Care
Group Two, and the remaining nine(11.69%) to Care Group One.
A significant difference in care scores between these settings was
found(KW = 25.64 p = <0.001), which arises from a significant
difference in drug related care scores(KW = 25.72 p = <0.001). Care
scores arising from both the injection and other care categories, or
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As Figure 14 clearly shows the monitoring of drug side-effects was
most frequently observed in this sector. This was largely the result
of the GEPAS information system, which required that nurses monitor
drug side-effects and record their findings. Nurses in Sector Four
also more often monitored compliance with oral medicines, although
they still failed to monitor this during 27 of the 77 contacts.
In the three settings in this sector with significantly lower
drug-related care scores the caseloads may have contained fewer
patients for whom the GEPAS records were kept, since GEPAS only
applied to patients referred by Hospital Consultants and was not
used for those referred by GPs. Consequently, during some of the
contacts observed in Sector Four settings nurses may not have been
required to monitor drug-side effects in order to comply with GEPAS,
resulting in lower drug related care scores. This also suggests that
these nurses tended not to routinely monitor drug side-effects
unless prompted to do so by the demands of the GEPAS system
For settings in Sector Four the emphasis during contacts was again
drug orientated, since less than 20 percent of interventions were of
the other care variety(Table 4). However, an increased focus on drug
related interventions, and particularly the monitoring of drug
side-effects, was observed, and is clearly illustrated in Table 4,
which also shows that this sector produced, on average, the greatest
number of observed interventions per contact. It was the reduced
emphasis on just giving injections and the focus on drug
side-effects monitoring which particularly differentiates Sector
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Four contacts. Undoubtedly an important factor here were the demands
of the GEPAS system which, although not applicable to all patients
attending these settings, did require nurses to more regularly carry
out specific interventions involving the monitoring of drug
side-effects.
Standards of Nursing Care between Managerial Sectors
The previous findings described a marked variation in the number and
type of nursing interventions observed in each of the four sectors.
These are reflected in the significant differences in care scores(KW
= 91.91 p=<0.001) and contact durations(KW = 86.85 p = <0.001)
between sectors. Figure 15 shows the differences in the proportions
of intervention categories between sectors. Significant differences
were also found in the care scores arising form other care
interventions (KW = 44.75 p = <0.001) and, in particular, from drug
related interventions (KW = 77.16 p = <0.001). The allocation of
contacts to the four care groups was also significantly
different(Chi-Squared = 105.16, p = <0.001), where contacts in two
of the four sectors did not attain care scores appropriate to Care
Group Four. In addition 41(95.35%) of the 43 Care Group Four
contacts were observed in Sector Four.
The finding of a significant difference in care scores arising from
other care interventions was largely a consequence of the virtual
absence of these interventions in Sector Three. As Table 4 shows in
































between 16 and 20 percent of interventions compared with less that
seven percent in Sector Three. Sector Three also had the lowest
average number of interventions per contact, at just over the
minimum care score of four(Table 4).
The significant difference in drug-related scores reflects the
particular focus on these interventions in Sector Four, which
accounted for close to one third of drug-related interventions
observed compared with between six and 12 percent in the other
sectors. This again reflects the GEPAS information system unique to
Sector Four, which accounted for over 90 percent of all drug
side-effects monitoring interventions observed.
Standards of Nursing Care and Grade of Nurse
As described in Chapter Five three grades of nurses were defined.
Table 5 shows findings relating to each of these grades.
Table 5: Interventions, Mean Care and Mean Duration in CPN Grades
CPN One CPN Two CPN Three
Contacts 60 111 31
Mean Interventions per Contact 6.32 6.43 5.35
Injection Interventions(%) 62.53 62.18 74.70
Drug Related Interventions(%) 20.05 22.13 9.04
Other Care Interventions(%) 17.41 15. 69 16.27
Mean Care Score 7.58 7.49 5.74




A total of 379 interventions were observed during the 60 contacts
involving CPN One nurses(Figure 16), As Table 5 shows almost two
thirds of these interventions(62.53%) involved the administration of
an injection. A further 76(20.05%) were drug related, of which 46
involved the monitoring of drug side-effects, and other care
interventions accounted for the remaining 66(17.41%). These
comprised of; daily activities(19), general health(14), sleep(12),
relationships(11), diet(5), problems(3), personal hygiene(l) and
consent(1). Compliance with oral medicines was not monitored during
30(50.00%) of the 60 contacts. In terms of care groups 18(30.00%) of
these contacts fell into the lowest scoring Care Group One,
12(20.00%) into Care Group Two, 14(23.33%) into Care Group Three and
the remaining 16(26.67%) contacts into Care Group Four.
CPN Two Nurses
The 111 contacts involving CPN Two nurses produced a total of 714
interventions(Figure 17). Of these 444(62.18%) involved the
administration of an injection. Drug related interventions accounted
for a further 158(22.13%), with 103(65.19%) of these involving drug
side-effects monitoring. Compliance with oral medicines was
therefore not monitored during 56(50.45%) of the 111 contacts. The
remaining 112(15.69%) interventions were of the other care category
and comprised of enquiries regarding; daily activities(22), general
health(5), sleep(18), relationships(16), finance(12), diet(13),
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contacts 43(38.74%) were allocated to Care Group One, 17(15.32%) to
Care Group Two, 24(21.62%) to Care Group Three, and the remaining
27(24.32%) contacts to Care Group Four.
CFN Three Nurses
Because of the nature of the sample the CPN Three contacts are
identical to those found in Sector Two in that they involve the same
contacts. These have been detailed earlier(see Sector Two findings).
The composition of these interventions is also shown in Figure 18.
Standards of Nursing Care between Grades of Nurse
Between contacts involving the three CPN grades no significant
differences in care scores or contact duration were observed. The
care scores arising from the other care and injection intervention
categories were not significantly different. However, a significant
difference was found in care scores arising from drug related
interventions (KW = 7.18 p = <0.05). This occurs as a consequence of
the minimal number of drug related interventions observed in the two
hospital clinics staffed by both the CPN Three nurses. As Figure 19
shows the CPN Three nurses were the least effective in terms of
monitoring both drug side-effects and compliance with oral
medicines.
If the hospital clinic nurses are excluded and a comparison is made
between the two groups of CPN department based nurses (those who




























differences in care scores were found. These two groups had similar
proportions of injection, drug related and other care interventions
and were not significantly different in terms of the allocation of
contacts to care groups. There was therefore little evidence from
the 171 observed contacts involved both CPN grades that those nurses
holding post-basic qualification practised better standards of
nursing care than those without such qualification.
Although a significant difference in care scores between the four
sectors was found no significant difference between CPN One and CPN
Two nurses was found in any of the three sectors containing both
these grades of CPN. While CPN Two nurses did monitor drug
side-effects more often than CPN One nurses the care scores arising
from these interventions alone were not significantly different
between the two groups. This is further illustrated by the mean care
scores of CPN One and CPN Two nurses in each of the three sectors
containing both grades; 6.21 and 6.89 respectively in Sector One,
4.70 and 4.89 respectively in Sector Three, and 10.89 and 9.75
respectively in Sector Four.
Apart from confirming the contrast between in nursing care provided
in each sector, and the comparative excellence of Sector Four
nurses, these findings also demonstrate the similarity in care
scores achieved by CPN One and CPN Two nurses within each of these
three sectors. These findings suggest that CPNs in each sector
demonstrated a similar standard of nursing care during depot drug
contacts irrespective of whether or not they held a post-basic
qualification.
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Standards of Nursing Care and Types of Setting
As described earlier, each of the settings studied was described as
being either a hospital clinic, a CPN office, or a local health
centre. Each of these types of setting tended to have particular
characteristics. Hospital clinics were closely related to the
working patterns of medical staff, while the CPN offices were
located in facilities most often used by Health Visitors and
District Nurses, and were the most spartan terms in furnishing and
amenities. In comparison the settings located in health centres
enjoyed better facilities and had significantly lower caseloads.
Table 6 shows findings from each type of setting.







Contacts 31 75 96
Mean Interventions per Contact 5.35 5.64 6.29
Injection Interventions(%) 74.70 70.92 56.87
Drug Related Interventions(%) 9.04 13.24 26.57
Other Care Interventions(%) 16.27 15.84 16.57
Mean Care Score 5.74 6.24 8.52
Mean Contact Duration(Minutes) 3.39 4.69 5.36
n = 202
Hospital Clinics
As noted earlier, and because of the nature of the sample, the
hospital clinic findings are identical to those described in
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relation to in Sector Two, and CPN One nurses in that they involve
the same contacts. These have been detailed earlier(see Sector Two
findings) and are also shown in Figure 20.
CPN Offices
The 75 contacts observed in CPN offices produced a total of 423
interventions. Of the six settings involved, two were located in
Sector One (Settings One and Four), two were located in Sector Three
(Settings Five and Eight), and the remaining two in Sector Four
(Settings 10 and 12). Thirty-one(41.33%) of these contacts fell into
Care Group One, 17(22.67%) into Care Group Two, 21(28.00%) into Care
Group Three, and only the remaining 6(8.00%) contacts had care
scores sufficient to attain Care Group Four.
Table 6, and Figure 21, show that 300(70.92%) of the interventions
observed involved the administration of injections, and that drug
related and other care interventions less frequently occurred.
Nurses failed to monitor compliance with oral medicines during 40 of
the 75 contacts and drug side-effects interventions were even less
frequent, accounting for only 21(4.96%) interventions. The
67(15.84%) interventions in the other care category consisted of
enquiries regarding; daily activities(15), general health(10),
sleep(10), relationships(8), finance(4), diet(8), problems(9),
personal hygiene(l) and consent(2). Both the interventions where
nurses sought the patients consent to administer the depot injection
occurred in CPN office settings.
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Health Centres
The 96 contacts observed in health centres produced a total of 670
interventions, as shown in Figure 22. Of the eight settings
involved, two were located in Sector Three (Settings Six and Seven),
and the remaining six settings in Sector Four (Settings Nine, 11,
12, 13, 14, 15, and 16). In terms of care groups 30(31.25%) contacts
were allocated to Care Group One, 12(12.50%) to Care Group Two,
17(17.71%) to Care Group Three, and 37(38.15%) to Care Group Four.
Of the 670 interventions observed 381(56.81%) involved the
administration of an injection. Drug related interventions accounted
for a further 178(26.57%), of which 50 related to oral compliance
and the remaining 128 to the monitoring of drug side-effects.
Compliance with oral medicines was not monitored during 46 of these
contacts. Other care interventions accounted for the remaining
111(16.57%) interventions and comprised of; daily activities(26),
general health(20), sleep(20), relationships(12), finance(8),
diet(10), problems(10), and personal hygiene(5).
Standards of Nursing Care between Types of Setting
Between the three types of setting care scores were significantly
different (KW = 15.47 p = <0.001). This is a consequence of a
significant difference in drug related scores (KW = 20.32 p =
<0.001), since no significant differences in terms of contact
duration or care scores arising from injection and other care
interventions were found. Of particular note is that 128(84.21%) of
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the 152 drug side-effects interventions were observed in the health
centre settings, most of which were located in Sector Four. Figure
23 shows the proportions of intervention types in hospital clinic,
CPN office and health centre settings. The allocation of contacts to
care groups was significantly different(Chi-Sguared = 34.10, p =
<0.001), with the eight health centre settings accounting for
37(86.05%) of the 43 highest scoring Care Group Four contacts.
These significant differences appear to relate primarily to the
sector in which the various settings were located. In two of sectors
the settings were all of the same type: CPN offices in Sector One
and hospital clinics in Sector Two. Both the remaining sectors
contained both CPN office and health centre settings and analysis
reveals no significant differences in the standards of nursing care
between the two types of depot drug setting in either sector.
This gives further support to the proposal suggestion made that
nurses in each sector practised similar standards of care
irrespective of either their grade or the type of setting in which
they were observed. Health centre settings produced the
significantly higher care scores, mainly as a consequence of the
greater frequency of drug related interventions, and constituted all
but six of the highest scoring Care Group Four contacts. This is a
further illustration of the effects of the GEPAS system since six of
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Standards of Nursing Care and Characteristics of Patients.
No significant differences were found with regard to the care scores
or duration of contacts between the sexes. The only significant
difference was in the frequency of daily activity interventions
(Chi-Squared = 5.38 p = <0.05), where 40(74.07%) of the 54 enquiries
were addressed to male patients.
Between patients who lived alone and those who lived with others no
differences in care scores were found. However, the duration of
contacts was significantly different (U = 3784.5 p = <0.05).
Patients who lived alone tended to have briefer contacts, with a
mean duration of 4.01 minutes compared with 5.29 minutes for those
living with others. This significant difference, while not
accompanied by differences in the standard of nursing care observed,
may be a consequence of nurses simply have less to converse about
with patients living alone, in that much of the social conversation
documented in the field notes was about family issues.
Standarda of Nursing Care and Caseload Size
The number of contacts observed in each setting was significantly
correlated with the caseload size of settings. This finding occurs
because the sampling method involved observing all contacts during
each depot clinic session attended, and more contacts were scheduled
during sessions in the higher caseload settings. No significant
correlation was found between the personal caseload size of nurses
and the number of observations made of each nurse. In addition no
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significant correlations were found between caseload size and the
mean care score and duration time of contacts observed of each
nurse. These findings all support the earlier proposal that setting
caseload size was more important in terms of variations in standard
of nursing care observed than was the size of the personal caseloads
of these nurses.
As expected, in view of the significant correlation between care
scores and contact duration, a significant negative correlation
between the setting caseload size and the mean care score of to each
setting was found (RHO = -0.66 p = <0.01). This confirms that higher
care score contacts were observed in the settings with smaller
caseloads, and that these also resulted in longer contacts. The
previously established significant correlation between setting
caseload size and care scores further supports the importance of the
significant difference in setting caseload sizes between sectors.
Previous findings have established that Sector Four settings, where
care scores were significantly higher and contacts significantly
longer, did have significantly smaller caseloads compared with the
remaining three sectors.
Classlfication of Contacts and Standards of Nursing Care
In the Study Design and Methods chapter the basis of classifying
contacts using the content of the field notes was described. The
categories of; basic, social, structured, and directive were
proposed and defined. These were not mutually exclusive so that a
contact could be considered in terms of one or more categories. All
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202 contacts were considered to be basic. Only seven of the 202
contacts did not meet the criteria for a social contact, so that
during virtually all contacts nurses dealt with patients in a
friendly and sociable manner. Of the 202 contacts, 136(67.33%) were
additionally considered to be structured, but not directive, with
only 41(20.30%) considered to be directive.
An analysis was undertaken by defining three contact groups from
combinations of these categories. Excluded from this analysis is the
single contact which was categorised as being directive but was not
structured. The field notes show that this contact was only
considered directive because the nurse concerned specifically
instructed the patient to consult her GP regarding a drug related
matter. Apart from this instruction the contact contained no other
nursing interventions or systematic review beyond the administration
of an injection.
Of the 201 remaining contacts a group of 65(32.24%) were classified
as being basic or social but were neither structured nor directive.
The 96(47.76%) contacts which were structured formed the second
group and, finally, there were the 40(19.90%) contacts which were
both structured and directive. Table 7 shows findings relating to
each of these contact classification groups.
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Contacts 65 96 40
Mean Interventions per Contact 4.95 6.35 8.05
Injection Interventions(%) 80.75 60.46 27.33
Drug Related Interventions(%) 10.56 20.82 49.69
Other Care Interventions(%) 8.70 16.72 22.98
Mean Care Score 5.43 7.40 9.68
Mean Contact Duration(Minutes) 2.71 5.05 7.63
n = 201
Basic or Social Contacts
Sixty-five contacts were categorised as being basic or social only,
and had a mean care score of 5.43. As Table 7 shows these contacts
were predominantly injection orientated, in that over 80 percent of
interventions involved giving injections. Marginally over ten
percent of interventions were drug related and nurses failed to
monitor compliance with oral medicines during 44 of the 65 contacts.
During 62(95.38%) of these contacts nurses made no attempt to
monitor drug side-effects. Other care interventions were
particularly infrequent, accounting for only 28(8.70%) of the 332
observed interventions.
Structured Contacts
Ninety-six contacts were categorised as being structured. These
contacts had a mean care score of 7.49. Compared with basic or
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social contacts there was a reduced focus on injection giving, since
only 381(60.46%) of the 610 interventions were ascribed to the
injection category(Table 7). There was also more evidence of drug
related interventions in that these accounted for over twenty
percent of observed interventions, where the more frequent
monitoring of drug side-effects was particularly apparent. However,
nurses failed to monitor compliance with oral medicines during 48 of
the 96 contacts.
Structured and Directive Contacts
These 40 contacts produced a mean care score of 9.68. Injection
interventions accounted for less than half of the 322 interventions
observed(Table 7). A further 88(27.33%) interventions were drug
related, of which 60 involved the monitoring of drug side-effects
and 28 compliance with oral medicines. Compliance with oral drugs
was not monitored during 12 of the 40 contacts. The remaining
74(22.98%) interventions were those of the other care category. The
proportion of drug related interventions was particularly notable,
accounting for more than 27 percent of interventions compared with
less than nine percent in the other two contact groups(Table 7).
Differences between Contact Groups
Analysis showed that the allocation of contacts to each of the three
contact groups were significantly different in terms of care
groups(Chi-Squared = 48.76 p = <0.001). As Figure 24 shows those

























































mostly found in Care Groups One and Two, accounting for over 40
percent of contacts in those care groups. Conversely, contacts
categorised as being structured or structured and directive were
more apparent in the higher scoring Care Group Three and Four
contacts, where basic or social contacts were comparatively
infrequent. This is clearly illustrated in Figure 25, which shows
the proportions of contact groups in each of the four care groups.
This is confirmed by the additional finding that care scores were
significantly different between contact groups(KW = 50.46 p =
<0.001), with the lowest care scoring contacts being more common to
the basic or social contact group. Significant differences between
contact groups were also found regarding drug related care scores
(KW = 29.48, p = <0.001) and care scores arising from other care
interventions(KW = 36.50, p = <0.001), indicating that these
interventions were more frequently observed during the higher
scoring structured contacts and structured and directive
contacts(Table 7).
A further important difference in contact groups also occurred
between sectors (Chi-Squared = 41.27 p = <0.001), as Figure 26
demonstrates. Compared with the remaining three sectors fewer
contacts in Sector Four were classified as being only basic or
social. The basic or social category applied to over 40 percent of
all contacts in Sectors One, Two and Three, which contrasts
dramatically with Sector Four where this category accounted for less
than 10 percent of contacts(Figure 27). That Sector Four accounts













































directive contacts is further evidence of the better standards of
nursing care and the increased emphasis on drug related
interventions observed during contacts in this sector.
These findings indicate that the allocation of contacts to contact
groups, and the field notes on which the allocation was based,
successfully discriminated between variations in the observed
standards of nursing care. While the field notes of almost all
contacts contain evidence of socially appropriate exchanges between
nurses and patients this alone does not constitute an adequate
nursing contribution to patient care. The limited number and range
of interventions observed during the 65 basic or social contacts
confirm a preoccupation with injection giving.
The structured contacts did involve a more systematic review of
patients needs but contained limited evidence of nurses taking
positive action beyond making general enquiries and giving support
and encouragement. The structured and directive contacts were more
purposeful but, as the field notes reveal, many of the instructions
nurses gave to patients were drug-related, usually telling them to
contact their GP or Consultant with regard to their prescribed drug
regime or worries about drug side-effects.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
Organisational Climate and Standards of Nursing Care
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The climate findings are based on the responses to the instrument
obtained from each of the 17 participating nurses. This data can be
analysed in two distinct ways. First, by analysis of the 17 individual
responses and, secondly, by considering that each of the 202 depot drug
contacts occurred under the climate conditions reported by the nurse
concerned. As proposed in chapter three the range of organisational
characteristics described by nurses are viewed as having influenced the
standard of nursing care observed during each contact.
Only the differences between managerial sectors and care groups are
addressed in the presentation of climate findings. This accords with
earlier finding that the most significant difference in care scores
occurred between sectors, and since analysis revealed that climate
scores were not significantly different between the three grades of
nurse. The significant difference found in climate scores between the
three types of setting is not explored because this also occurred
primarily as a consequence of the location of majority of health centre
settings in Sector Four.
Nurses Opinions of Organisational Characteristics
The earlier discussion highlighted the debate concerning climate and job
satisfaction. The former is essentially a descriptive concept while the
latter is affective in nature. Any apparent empirical similarity is a
consequence of the inclusion of affective items in some climate
instruments. In view of this debate the climate instrument developed for
use in this study separated the descriptions of organisational
characteristics from the opinions of nurses about them.
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In completing the climate instrument nurses were first asked to describe
whether or not a particular organisational characteristic was a feature
of their organisational environment. They were then asked to indicate
their personal view regarding each of these on a continuum from
'Unimportant' to 'Essential'. Analysis of these data revealed no
significant differences in the visual analogue scores for either
individual items or section scores between any of the groupings in the
sample.
Therefore, the opinions of these nurses regarding the organisational
issues explored were similar. They regarded these issues as being
important, since only four of the 30 items produced a mean score of less
that five (from a maximum score of seven). Further analysis revealed
that while some significant differences in the descriptive climate
section scores were found these were not accompanied by significant
differences in the related visual analogue scores.
Whilst these nurses held similar opinions regarding the importance of
the organisational issues addressed in the climate instrument the extent
to which they then described these same issues as being factors in their
organisational environments was more variable. This suggests that the
descriptive and affective responses obtained using the climate
instrument are measures of separate aspects of the nurses involvement
with the organisation.
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Climate Instrument Scores and Managerial Sectors
Introduction of New Ideas and Innovation
All 17 nurses felt that they were encouraged to suggest new ideas and
that routine meetings were the usual fora for making suggestions.
Thirteen indicated that new ideas would be still be considered even if
there was a degree of risk involved. Of those who indicated that
implementing new ideas was unlikely where some form of risk was involved
some cited a lack of managerial commitment in these situations because,
as one nurse suggested, "management tend to be cautious and are insecure
because they have less practical knowledge of 'out there'". Another CPN
observed that some nurses might not enjoy the responsibility inherent in
taking risks since this "would put you up front and make you
accountable".
Only the eight nurses based in Sector Four indicated that any new ideas
discussed might subsequently be implemented. However, in their comments,
they imply that any innovation was more often due to the efforts of
individual nurses rather than their managers and, as one nurse noted,
implementing new ideas was "often done without the involvement of
management, but management generally approve unless there are resources
required," others made similar comments and also stressed that the
likelihood of implementing new ideas was reduced if additional resources
would be required.
Sixteen of the 17 nurses indicated that they were, on occasions, able to


























their failure to comply with some rules was unlikely to be noticed by
their managers. Fourteen described rarely receiving any form of reward
and recognition for their efforts, although some did note that their
peers sometimes showed an appreciation of effective nursing. They again
cited a lack of awareness amongst managers regarding what they actually
did as the principal reason for this lack of praise or recognition.
The scores from this section ranged from 4.73 to 15, with a mean of
10.10(sd 3.15). Sector scores were significantly different (KW = 12.21 p
= <0.01) and are reflected in the respective mean sector scores shown in
Figure 28, which also reveals that the higher scores were found in
Sector Four. However, taking into account the range of scores found and
the potential maximum score of 21, the findings reveal that the climates
experienced by these nurses were only moderately orientated towards
innovation.
Effective Organisation of Nursing Activity
The responses here were particularly variable. All 17 nurses described
being involved in most day to day decisions affecting their activities.
They again reveal that this a further consequence of the general absence
of managerial involvement in clinical matters which resulted in nurses
having autonomy in planning their clinical work. One nurse describes
this in commenting that "very little work is imposed and I arrange my
own schedule and, therefore, decide my own priorities." Another noted
that clinical autonomy "is inherent in a CPN's work; as they assess the
client, then decide on a care plan, the frequency of visits and
discharge arrangements."
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Ten nurses, including all eight from Sector Four, indicated that some
nursing procedures were the subject of written policy statements. The
remainder felt that clinical issues were not prominently reflected in
formal policies. However, all the comments indicate that most formal
procedures concerned managerial or administrative matters. Five nurses
described having insufficient information in relation to their daily
activities and some suggested that information might be withheld from
them or that different interpretations were sometimes made of the same
information. While some felt that information was adequate they again
noted that managerial information was often deficient compared with
clinical information.
Nine nurses indicated that there were often delays in decision being
made. Their comments suggest that this was mainly due to the actions of
their managers. One noted that "delays are usually caused by people
exercising their authority - and wanting to be seen doing so." This is
echoed by another who felt that there were "too many managers - all
wanting to be consulted." Twelve of the 17 nurses described delays in
communications and, again, their comments suggest that communications
regarding clinical matters were less problematic than managerial
communications. Some pointed out this was mainly because they were most
directly and personally involved with clinical information.
Sector scores were again significantly different (KW = 11.92 p = <0.01)
and ranged from five to 21, with a mean of 13.93(sd 5.92). The higher
scores were found in Sectors One and Four, as the mean scores shown in





























communication with others, the availability of information, and prompt
decision making, were most effective in these sectors.
Roles of Nursing Staff
Only four of the 17 nurses indicated that they had an accurate and
current job description, and a number commented that their job
descriptions bore no relationship to their duties. Only one nurse, who
was directly supervised by a fieldwork teacher, indicated that he took
instructions exclusively from his nurse manager. The remaining nurses
all described taking instructions from a variety of sources, and
especially from medical staff. Although many acknowledged a formal
requirement to seek the approval of their nurse managers, whom they
again stressed were not regularly involved in clinical matters. As such
routine clinical issues were not discussed with them and only more
urgent matters of concern, such as mistakes or possible complaints, were
raised with nurse managers with any urgency. As one nurse noted; "there
is close contact with medical staff regarding the important clinical
decisions. Nursing management is much less involved."
Fourteen nurses considered that the demands made on them were compatible
with their job. Their comments suggest that they were not particularly
restrictive regarding what they considered to be a nursing issue as long
as there were some potential benefits for patients. Only three nurses
considered that some of the demands made of them were wholly
incompatible with their role and even then their concerns related mainly
to the number of demands made of them rather than the content. Only one
nurse described receiving inappropriate demands and raised the issue of
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confusion regarding the role of CPNs, commenting that "I am often given
inappropriate referrals, such as social problems without a psychiatric
background. Some GP's aren't sure of the difference between a CPN and a
Community Nurse." Fifteen of the nurses observed that although they had
autonomy in defining their clinical workload priorities they had less
influence in managerial matters.
Ten nurses described being able to respond to most of the demands made
of them. They again indicated that the number of demands was the most
important issue and that they would always attempt to meet these. In the
comments of the seven nurses who stated they they could not always
satisfy demands they cited excessive levels of demand on their services
as the reason for this. One nurse noted that "because of the way work is
organised dealing with any emergencies, or extra work, means that other
work has to be postponed."
Only eight of the 17 nurses considered that they currently had all the
skills and knowledge required to perform the activities expected of
them. All but one of these nurses had gained a post-basic qualification
in this specialty. Comments from the nurses who felt that they did not
have all the skills required to deal with many of the problems they
regularly encountered suggest that they were involved with a variety of
clinical issues, such as sexual counselling, which they had adopted as
part of their role. From their earlier comments it is possible that
managers, who were responsible for organising training, may not have













The scores for this section ranged from three to 18.25, with a mean of
10.97(sd 4.96). The sector scores were not significantly different but
were notably lower in Sectors Two and Three, as the mean scores shown in
Figure 30 demonstrate. This lack of a significant difference between
Sectors implies that the roles and responsibilities of these nurses were
similarly, if often inaccurately, defined.
Warmth and Support at Work
All 17 nurses indicated working relationships were informal and that
people were generally supportive if they had a problem. Only three
nurses noted that they had ever experienced a lack of trust amongst
colleagues and only two complained of a lack of team spirit at work. In
terms of the availability of guidance and advice only five nurses
indicated that this was rarely offered, again citing the lack of
managerial involvement in day to day activities as the reason for this.
The issue which proved the most variable in this section was the manner
in which mistakes were handled. Nine nurses described that mistakes were
handled in a constructive manner. The remaining eight nurses all
indicated that the allocation of blame was the preoccupation of
management when mistakes occurred. One nurse commented that "management
needs to assume, perhaps to show that they are managing, that someone
must be seen to be at fault and they should expect to be punished if the
fault was serious enough." To some extent nurses may have been referring
indirectly to specific events but their responses suggest that they



























The scores for this Climate section ranged from 6.08 to 21, with a mean
of 17.24(sd 4.77). These scores were not significantly different between
sectors and three of the sectors having similar mean scores (Figure 31).
With the exception of the manner in which mistakes are dealt with these
nurses tended to experience similar levels of Warmth and Support at work
so that this aspect of climate was relatively stable irrespective of
significant variations in other organisational characteristics.
Standards of Nursing Care
Only three nurses felt that standards of nursing care were not regularly
discussed. The comments from the remaining nurses suggest that while
standards of nursing care were be discussed not all were enthusiastic
regarding this topic. One nurse noted that standards were; "discussed
with regular monotony." and another that standards were; "flavour of the
month because of the white paper." others also noted that standards were
a particular preoccupation of managers.
All 17 indicated that nursing care was based upon individual care plans.
Most commented, without great enthusiasm, on the imminent introduction
of a new standardised Care Plan by nursing management. The comments also
revealed that there was no regular monitoring of the standards of
nursing care they provided, although some stated that they would welcome
this. Another noted that the only monitoring she was aware of was the
size of CPN caseloads.
Eleven nurses indicated that the organisation took no active steps to
update them with clinical or professional developments, although several
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emphasised that they did so on a personal level. Of the six nurses who
did describe being updated by the organisation five were based in Sector
Four. Sixteen of the 17 nurses described having insufficient resources
to achieve a high standard of nursing care. Large caseload sizes, a lack
of secretarial support, and no resources for training, were the most
frequently cited issues. The single nurse who did feel that sufficient
resources were available was working under the direction of a fieldwork
teacher and noted that his remit was restricted.
Six nurses indicated that expected standards of nursing care had not
been defined. These six nurses comprised of all those based in Sectors
Two and Three. Conversely all 11 nurses based in Sectors One and Two did
describe having some defined standards of nursing care, although they
also noted that these were at an early stage. Some doubt was expressed
regarding the reasons for developing formally defined standards, with
one nurse suggesting that standards; "were developed simply because
managers were required to have standards of care defined."
The scores for this Climate section ranged from 4.75 to 14.13, with a
mean of 10.19(sd 3.10). Sector scores were significantly different (KW =
11.57 p = <0.01) as the mean scores shown in Figure 32 confirm. The
range of scores indicate that standards of nursing care were, at best,
minimally defined, particularly so in Sectors Two and Three. At the time
of the study the nurses reported that no formal procedures to monitor













The global climate score attributed to each nurse is the sum of the five
section scores ranged from 31.72 to 82.92, with a mean of 62.44(sd
16.01). The only significant difference in these scores was found
between sectors (KW = 11.69 p = <0.01). As Figure 33 shows the global
climate scores were similar between Sectors One and Four and between
Sectors Two and Three. In effect Sectors One and Four had climates where
the various organisational characteristics addressed in three sections
of the instrument were significantly more evident than in Sectors Two
and Three, with the highest scores occurring in Sector Four.
These findings suggest that each of the sectors can be considered as a
separate organisation in that each had an identifiable climate where
some components of these climates were significantly different between
sectors. The issues of roles and responsibilities and working
relationships were relatively stable aspects of the organisational
environment of all four sectors. However, organisational characteristics
relating to innovation, structural factors, and an emphasis of standards
of nursing care were significantly more evident in Sector Four and, to a
lesser extent, Sector One. In contrast these issues were less



































Climate Instrument Scores and Standards of Nursing Care
The climate findings presented so far are those resulting from the
analysis of the 17 individual responses. The relationship between
climate and standards of nursing care can also be explored from the
perspective of the prevailing climate influencing each contact. This
data can be analysed in terms of both differences in climate scores
between care groups and the degree of association between the care and
climate scores of each contact.
Introduction of New Ideas and Innovation
Climate scores for this section were significantly different between
care groups (KW = 76.14 p = <.001). The higher scores were found in Care
Group Four, which contained the highest care score contacts. This is
confirmed by the significant positive correlation between climate scores
from this section and the care scores of contacts (RHO = 0.57 p =
<0.01). These findings confirm that the better standards of care were
observed of nurses who reported they felt able to innovate and described
a positive response to the introduction of new ideas. Figure 34 shows
that in Care Groups One, Two and Three the mean scores from this section
were similar but were substantially greater for Care Group Four
contacts.
Effective Organisation of Nursing Activity
These scores were also significantly different between care groups (KW =

















with care scores (RHO = 0.63 p = <0.01). Both these findings indicate
that the better standards of care were observed by nurses who reported
the most effective practices regarding structural issues such as
communication and decision making. This is also illustrated in Figure
35, which shows progressively greater mean climate section scores as
care scores increase.
Roles of Nursing Staff
While the scores were significantly different between care groups (KW =
19.82 p = <0.01) no significant correlation with care scores was found.
This suggests that those nurses who reported more clearly defined roles
and felt able to respond to many of the demands made of them did tend to
exhibit the better standards of nursing care observed. However, the
absence of a significant correlation with care scores suggests that
issues of role, whilst significant, were of lesser importance than the
other organisational characteristics addressed in the climate
instrument. The mean climate scores for this section, shown in Figure
36, illustrate that these scores were relatively stable.
Warmth and Support at Work
The scores for this section were significantly different between care
groups (KW = 11.56 p = <0.01) but were the least variable of the five
sections as the similar mean scores shown in Figure 37 confirm.
Additionally, these was also no significant correlation with care
scores. However, in view of the absence of a significant difference





































































viewed with caution. The significant difference found between care
groups is a consequence of two nurses with the lowest scores for this
section also accounting for low care scores, with most of their contacts
being allocated to Care Groups One and Two. Both nurses were based in
Sector Three where care scores were found to be significantly lower than
in other sectors.
Standards of Nursing Care
These scores provided both a significant difference between care groups
(KW = 58.50 p = <0.001) and a significant positive correlation with care
scores (RHO = 0.52 p = <0.01). This is illustrated by the greater mean
climate scores for Sectors One and Four shown in Figure 38. Both these
findings confirm that where standards of care were an issue in the
organisational environments experienced by nurses the observed standards
of care they exhibited during depot drug contacts were better.
Global Climate Scores
The mean global climate scores for each care group in shown in Figure
39. While, and to varying degrees, climate section scores tended to
increase along with care scores, the range of section scores clearly
illustrate the significant differences in emphasis between care groups.
In Care Group One, the lowest care score contacts, the climate scores
indicate that Section Four accounted for a largest part of the global
climate score. This is largely because the other section scores indicate
that there is only minimal evidence of the other organisational





































































For the slightly higher standard of care contacts in Care Group Two the
section scores are marginally greater but remain similar to those of
Care Group One contacts, compared with which only the Section Two scores
were significantly different (U = 1023.5 p = 0.045), although the level
of significance is uncomfortably close to 5 percent. As care scores
increase during Care Group Three contacts there is evidence of a greater
emphasis on innovation and structural characteristics in that Section
One and Two scores were both significantly different compared with Care
Group Two (U = 622.03 p = 0.03; and U = 574 p = 0.013 respectively).
For Care Group Four contacts the mean section scores were higher than
for the three remaining care groups(Figure 39). This confirms that a
wider range of organisational organisational characteristics were
features in the climates of nurses exhibiting the highest standards of
nursing care observed. Scores from three sections of the climate
instrument were significantly different compared with Care Group Three;
Section One, U = 365 p = <0.01; Section Two, U = 581.5 p = <0.01; and
Section Five, U = 681 p = <0.01.
That climate scores did tend to increase along with care scores is
further confirmed by the significant positive correlations between care
and the climate scores for three of the five sections of the instrument.
Returning to the individual responses of the 17 nurses correlating the
mean care scores for each nurse with the climate section scores also
resulted in significant positive correlations for the same three
Sections; Section One, RHO = 0.74 p = <0.001; Section Two, RHO = 0.80 p
= < 0.001; Section Five, RHO = 0.71 p = <0.001.
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These findings indicate that, although statistically significant between
Care Groups, the Section Three and Four scores were the least variable
and that these organisational characteristics were relatively stable
features of the climates experienced by these nurses. The scores from
the remaining three sections; Introduction of New Ideas and Innovation;
Effective Organisation of Nursing Activity, and Standards of Nursing
Care, were both significantly different between Sectors and Care Groups
and significantly correlated with care scores. The organisational issues
addressed in these sections were therefore the most important in terms
of understanding variations in the observed standard of nursing care.
The significantly higher climate scores of nurses based in Sector Four
suggest that these nurses had considerable advantages compared with
their colleagues in the other Sectors, and that these were subsequently
reflected in their significantly better standards of nursing care.
Sector Four nurses also enjoyed other advantages such as; the GEPAS
information system, the greater number of depot drug settings, and
smaller depot drug setting caseloads.
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CHAPTER EIGHT
Discussion, Conclusions and Recommendations
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Caring for schizophrenic patients in the community has recently come
to wide public attention as a consequence of concern regarding
offending by patients. This has led to the government recommending
improved and more effective supervision of discharged patients. The
need to administer depot drugs can provide an important opportunity
for this supervision to occur. The findings in this study suggest
that more effective use could be made of these regularly occurring
contacts.
The concept of organisation climate proved useful in terms of both
describing the organisational environments experienced by CPNs and
in exploring differences in the standards of nursing care observed.
The significant associations found between care and climate scores
confirm that some organisational characteristics under which these
CPNs worked had implications for the standard of nursing care they
provided to patients.
Common themes to emerge were; an absence of managerial involvement
in clinical activity, the lack of receptiveness to new ideas,
policies and procedures that did not meaningfully address clinical
practice, the ineffectiveness of some communication and decision
making procedures, that the roles of responsibilities of CPNs were
inaccurately defined, and that expected standards of nursing care
were rarely stated and never monitored. Where nurses reported that
these organisational characteristics were most deficient the
standard of nursing care observed was significantly poorer.
It is therefore possible to reflect on both the nature of the
organisational characteristics that nurses experienced and the
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extent to which these either supported or detracted from the
attainment of high standards of nursing care. The practical aspects
of existing depot drug administration also contain evidence that
setting caseload size and the duration of contacts significantly-
influenced standards of nursing care. Recommendations for change
will be made regarding both depot drug administration practices and
arrangements and the organisational environments in which nurses
deliver their care.
Summary of Main Study Findings
Standards of Nursing Care during Depot Drug Contacts
The findings show that during most depot drug contacts the nursing
emphasis was primarily that of drug administration. Almost half
(48.12%) of all the interventions observed involved the giving of
injections, with a further 19.78 percent dealing with the monitoring
of drug related concerns. Less than a quarter of the 1259
interventions observed were not concerned directly with drugs.
During contacts which obtained the lowest care scores drug
administration was found to be the predominant concern, and was
often the only activity observed. In Care Groups One and Two, CPNs
were so concerned with giving injections that over 90 percent of all
the interventions observed were of the injection category. In spite
of this emphasis on drug administration nurses regularly failed to
monitor compliance with oral drugs. The monitoring of drug
side-effects was virtually absent as only four such interventions
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were observed during the 111 Care Group One and Two contacts.
In contrast the 91 contacts allocated to Care Groups Three and Four
showed an increased frequency of drug related and other care
interventions, with the injection being only one part of a
relatively comprehensive care package. During these contacts there
was also an increase in other care interventions where needs such as
sleep, diet, hygiene, and personal and social concerns were more
often explored by CPNs. Care Group Four contacts were particularly
noted for the greater number of interventions involving drug
side-effects monitoring. These contacts attracted significantly
higher care scores and involved significantly longer durations than
did the mainly injection orientated contacts of Care Groups One and
Two.
The failure of CPNs to regularly monitor drug side-effects, oral
drug compliance, the physical and mental health of patients, or
their social and personal concerns and circumstances were important
omissions in their nursing practice. Almost half of the contacts
involved patients who were receiving anti-parkinsonian drugs
suggesting that drug side-effects were a recognised risk, or were
already evident, in some patients.
The lack of information CPNs had regarding the oral drug regimes of
some patients had a detrimental effect on their standards of care.
They often failed to monitor compliance with oral drugs and, in some
cases, may have been unaware that any oral drugs had been
prescribed. However, CPNs themselves must accept some of the
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responsibility for these omissions. They should have been aware many
schizophrenic patients living in the community are being prescribed
oral drugs and that compliance with these is important if
deterioration of a patients condition is to be avoided.
The emphasis on drug administration was also apparent among
patients, most of whom were knowledgeable regarding their drug
regimes. The researcher gained the impression that some patients
measured the success of their treatment mainly in terms of reducing
drug dosages. During some contacts CPNs congratulated patients on
reductions to their drug dosages, or gave encouragement to them to
pursue this topic with their doctor. Patients appeared to view
contact with a nurse as being secondary to their receiving a depot
drug injection.
The overriding emphasis on injection giving, to the detriment of
other nursing care activities, confirm that CPNs approached many
contacts simply in terms of the requirement to administer a depot
drug injection. There was a considerable variation in the standard
of nursing care observed and this was most significant between the
four managerial sectors. Both the practical aspects of depot drug
injection arrangements, such as setting caseload size, and the
organisational features according to the measurement of climate,
were found to be significantly associated with standards of nursing
care.
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Arrangements for Depot Drug Administration
Although each of the sectors catered for a similar population size
the variation in the number and type of settings used in each is
notable. Sector Four contained more settings than any of the other
sectors and these were mostly located in health centres. This
variation in provision was not a direct consequence of meeting
community mental health care needs but relates to arrangements to
meet the general health care needs of the local population and the
organisation of GP services.
The greater number of health centres in Sector Four resulted in a
more localised service and patients were offered a choice of
settings in which to receive their injection. This helped to
integrate community psychiatric nursing care with mainstream health
care provision. CPNs in Sector Four took full advantage of the
greater number of health centre facilities whilst their colleagues
in the remaining sectors were more dependent on CPN offices and
hospital clinics.
The CPN office facilities were broadly similar throughout the main
study area in that all were primarily Health Visitor and District
Nursing bases. Undoubtedly the facilities of CPN offices were more
limited than those in health centres but in utilising these settings
CPNs were at least able to conduct clinics outwith hospitals. These
settings also allowed some degree of integration with other health
care services.
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Medical staff were based in the two hospital clinic settings and
regularly saw patients prior to their attending the nurse for
injection. The minimal attention these nurses paid to drug related
concerns, such as monitoring side-effects, may be a result of this
practice in that they may have assumed that medical staff would
monitor these concerns. Since not all patients were seen by medical
staff prior to receiving their injection this failure to routinely
monitoring drug related concerns represented an important omission
in patient care. In both these settings there was minimal evidence
of interventions unrelated to drug administration and the nursing
care observed suggests an emphasis almost entirely based on the
administration of injections.
A further concern regarding hospital clinics is that, unlike health
centres and CPN offices, no integration with other aspects of health
care services was involved. Patients had to regularly return to
hospital for their injections which could be seen as inappropriate
where there existed a CPN service to support patients in the
community. One of the hospital clinic CPNs commented that some CPNs
in the sector concerned were reluctant to administer injections
since they considered this to be a low priority task.
Within the three sectors containing the two grades nurses based in
CPN departments the standard of nursing care was not significantly
different between those who held post-basic qualification and those
who did not and any benefits arising from post-basic training were
not evident in the standards of nursing care observed. The findings
reveal that CPNs within each sector tended to exhibit a similar
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standard of care irrespective of whether or not they had held
post-basic training. As such it seems that local factors, such as
setting caseload size, negated any advantages that post-basic
training might bring. This is supported by the fact that CPNs
without post-basic training in Sector Four achieved a higher
standard of care than those with this qualification in the other
sectors, confirming that conditions in Sector Four were more
conducive to attaining better standards of nursing care.
The subject of setting caseload size proved to be relevant in terms
of standards of nursing care. In the larger caseload settings CPNs
were required to give more injections during each session and
contacts in these were significantly briefer, and care scores
significantly lower, than those observed in lower caseload settings.
CPNs also reported that it had proved impossible to persuade some
patients to attend at specific times and queuing was common at the
beginning and end of sessions, particularly in the higher caseload
settings where a queue of seven or eight patients awaiting injection
was at times observed by the researcher.
Apart from the prescription documentation, which was standard
throughout the study area, the most common record used were the
diaries in which the names of patients due to attend on a particular
date were listed. Most CPNs also used the diary to record the site
where the injection had been given and to note the date of the next
appointment, along with the injection site to be used then. Most
patients were also given appointment cards into which CPNs would
enter the date of their next attendance. While some CPNs did admit
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to having care plans these were not routinely brought to depot drug
sessions, although some CPNs did maintain written notes in a kardex
type format. At that time no standard form of care plan was in use
but nursing management were planning to introduce one.
CPNs reported that oral drug prescribing, especially where GPs were
involved, posed a major communication problem. Depot drugs were
provided for CPNs conducting clinics by the parent hospital
pharmacy, and were used for both Consultant and GP referrals. Oral
drugs were not routinely provided by hospital pharmacies apart from
a temporary supply given to patients on their discharge from
hospital and most were prescribed by GPs who, according to the CPNs,
did not always inform them of the prescription details.
There may be administrative or cost reasons which have led to the
separation of depot and oral drug prescribing. The findings suggest
that this practice did have implications for standards of nursing
care and led to CPNs failing to monitor compliance with oral drugs,
possibly because they were often unaware that they had been
prescribed.
An unique record was the computerised information system, known as
GEPAS, and which was only used in Sector Four. This required nursing
staff to monitor and record drug side-effects. During observation
CPNs received additional care scores when they displayed evidence
of side-effects monitoring so that the requirements of the GEPAS
system did make a contribution to the significantly better care
scores in Sector Four. It should be noted that GEPAS was mainly
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directed towards drug related concerns and did not address other
mental health care needs. The nursing monitoring of drug
side-effects was so obviously associated with GEPAS that these
interventions were rarely observed outside Sector Four. Indeed, CPNs
in Sector Four who were observed monitoring drug side-effects for
the GEPAS record did not always carry out these same monitoring
techniques when dealing patients for whom the GEPAS system did not
apply.
Organisational Characteristics Experienced by CPNs
That the only significant difference in the climate scores of
individual CPNs occurred between the four sectors strongly suggests
that each can be viewed as separate organisation, with each having
it's own 'mix' of characteristics. This was accompanied by
variations in the facilities and arrangements for depot drug
administration and by significant differences in the standards of
nursing care observed across the sectors.
A climate facilitating the introduction of new ideas and innovation
was most evident in Sector Four. While most CPNs agreed that new
ideas were frequently suggested only those in Sector Four said that
any new ideas that were suggested might subsequently be implemented.
A frequently cited constraint was the role of managers, who some the
CPNs felt did not encourage or support change, and especially so
when there were resource implications. CPNs suggested that their
managers, because of a lack of familiarity with clinical practice,
did not always fully appreciate the possible advantages of new ideas
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suggested to them. However, some CPNs also indicated that they were
not particularly enthusiastic about managers having a closer
involvement with their clinical activities.
That the climate for innovation was most evident in Sector Four and
may be partly a consequence of the different arrangements for depot
drug administration in this sector. The greater number of settings
involved, and significantly smaller setting caseloads, reduced the
demand to simply give injections and allowed these CPNs greater
flexibility in their dealings with patients, which was reflected in
the significantly better standard of nursing care observed in this
sector.
Although the Sector Four CPNs echoed the view that their managers
were not closely involved in day-to-day clinical matters they did
report that their managers were reasonably responsive to their
suggestions, had an interest in clinical matters, and would offer
support and encouragement. Sector Four CPNs, unlike those in other
sectors, appeared less inclined to interpret managerial support as
representing undue interference in their activities.
The GEPAS system, which was unique to Sector Four, is perhaps the
most notable example of innovative practice. Although developed by
medical staff the effectiveness of this system largely depended on
the commitment of nursing staff. The CPNs in Sector Four were
clearly enthusiastic regarding GEPAS and were prepared to thoroughly
conduct the side-effects monitoring procedures required. They were
also well aware that the monitoring they carried out was not being
repeated by their colleagues in the other sectors.
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CPNs revealed that few of the formal policies and procedures dealt
with nursing practice, and were mainly concerned with administrative
or managerial issues. They reported that they participated in most
decisions affecting their daily activities. However, the majority of
these concerned their clinical activities and these were rarely the
subject of formal policies and procedures. This does not imply a
willingness amongst managers to allow CPNs to fully participate in
decision making but reflects that managers did not usually
participate in clinical decisions. Some CPNs commented that they had
a lesser involvement in managerial decisions, and particularly those
where resources were involved.
Most CPNs noted that the formal description of their roles and
responsibilities in job descriptions were largely inaccurate, and in
some cases did not even encompass the fact that they were part of a
community psychiatric service. Their descriptions of their role were
not significantly different between sectors. All but one nurse
reported that they did not take instructions exclusively from their
nurse manager, again reflecting the comparatively minor role played
by managers in clinical matters. A consequence of this was that the
CPNs tended to develop closer links with the medical staff they
regularly consulted with regarding clinical matters.
CPNs also indicated that they did not feel the various demands made
on them were incompatible with how they saw their role. This
appeared to be mainly because they were not restrictive regarding
what activities they considered appropriate for their involvement.
The most commonly expressed concern was of the volume of work rather
than what was entailed in terms of nursing activity. They again
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noted that they had authority to define their own priorities and
these were mainly related to the clinical activities which formed
the bulk of their work. They felt able to comply with managerially
defined roles by adhering to administrative procedures while, at the
same time, they were relatively unconstrained by policies relating
to the clinical activities that formed the bulk of their work.
CPNs expressed concern that they did not possess all the skills
required to fully respond to every demand made of them. They cited
needs such as family counselling, behaviour modification and alcohol
abuse as being clinical challenges they regularly faced but often
felt unprepared for. This may be a further illustration of the
problem of managers, who controlled the training resources, having
little direct clinical involvement. They may have been unaware of
the full range of activities that some CPNs were involved with and,
therefore, had limited scope either to identify these additional
training needs or to sanction the activities involved. The
reluctance of some CPNs to encourage closer managerial participation
perpetuated their concerns yet also served to deprive them of
managerial support to resolve the issue. It appears that some may
have preferred to cope with existing difficulties rather than
involve their managers more closely.
With regard to working relationships these were reported as being
stable. Most CPNs described a generally supportive environment,
particularly regarding relationships with their peers. The only
comments of note here regarded how they viewed their managers. Some
CPNs noted that managers only became involved when a mistake
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occurred and that the reason for doing so was administrative and to
apportion blame.
The climate findings show that an emphasis by the organisation on
standards of care was not a prominent feature in the climates
experienced by CPNs. This may be the most obvious consequence of the
lack of managerial participation in clinical matters. Since few
formal policies and procedures dealt with clinical practice these
were largely left to the discretion of individual CPNs. Where there
was a clear managerial involvement with standards of nursing care,
such as in the proposed introduction of a standardised care plan
format, some CPNs appeared to doubt both the motives of their
managers and even the relevance of their contribution.
While most reported that standards of nursing care were regularly
discussed they were also sceptical regarding how relevant this topic
was. Some felt that the current focus on standards was fashionable
and was largely a consequence of both a managerial ethos and the
current consumer orientated perspective of health care. Others
expressed the view that defining standards of care was not an
essential element of delivering an acceptable standard of care,
since CPNs would always seek to attain high standards without these
having been defined for them elsewhere.
Of particular concern is that all 17 CPNs described no established
monitoring of standards of nursing care. Even where some standards
had been defined and introduced the absence of any monitoring
arrangements did not permit confirmation as to whether or not these
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were being regularly attained. In addition, there was no opportunity
to assess whether any standards that had been defined were
appropriate before CPNs were expected to comply with them.
A view existed which implied that standards of care were constrained
by the lack of resources, although not all CPNs indicated that more
nursing staff were required. A number cited issues such as a lack of
support services, particularly secretarial support, and the demands
of their own administrative duties as factors which reduced the time
they could spend with patients. The CPNs in the higher caseload
settings also commented on the lack of time they had available to
spend with patients during depot clinic sessions.
Organisational Characteristics and Standards of Nursing Care
The most obvious confirmation of the relationship between standards
of care and climate are the statistically significant associations
between these factors. Significant positive correlations were found
between climate and care scores for three of the five sections of
the instrument and the climate scores for all sections were
significantly different between care groups.
Scores from the section of the instrument dealing with innovation
were significantly correlated with care scores, and were also
significantly different between care groups. These findings confirm
that observed standards of nursing care were significantly better
where CPNs felt a greater ability to innovate. This was was minimal
in Sectors Two and Three, was apparent to some extent in Sector One,
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but was most evident in Sector Four where the observed standards of
nursing care were significantly better.
Climate scores regarding aspects of organisation structure were
significantly correlated with care scores and were significantly
different between care groups. Sectors One and Four had the most
effective structures in terms of communications, information, and
decision making. These features supported the significantly better
standards of care observed during contacts in these sectors.
Climate scores arising from the standards of nursing care items were
also significantly different between care groups and were
significantly correlated with care scores. The findings show that
the organisational characteristics associated with higher standards
of nursing care were most apparent in Sector Four, where the
observed standards of care were significantly better. Standards of
care were discussed in all sectors but only the CPNs in Sector Four
reported that some attempts to implement standards had begun. A
major concern was the absence of formal monitoring arrangements in
all sectors. It was also apparent that some CPNs were not enthused
by this topic and saw standards of care as being mainly a
preoccupation of management.
Climate scores from the section addressing nursing roles did not
result in a significant correlation with the observed standards of
care, although these scores were significantly different between
care groups. This absence of a significant correlation with care
scores suggests that defined roles were of limited importance in
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terms of the variations in the standards of clinical practice
observed.
Most CPNs reported that their job descriptions did not accurately
reflect their clinical activities. To some extent this finding is
surprising in that matters related to role, such as in the job
descriptions of CPNs, are areas where managerial involvement might
be expected. However, this is consistent with the overall lack of
managerial participation in clinical matters described by these
CPNs.
Working relationships, addressed in section four of the instrument,
were also of limited relevance in terms of standards of nursing
care. Although significant between care groups, no correlation with
care scores was found. Nurses reported similar levels of warmth and
support and that working relationships were good, particularly with
their peers. However, some CPNs were clearly uneasy at the prospect
of managers becoming more closely involved with clinical activities.
Implications for Theory
Organisational Climate
To some extent this utilisation of climate differs from much of that
previously reported in the literature. Researchers have most often
used factor analysis to determine what number and type of dimensions
had been measured by the instrument. The studies of Sims and
Lafollette(1975) and Muchinsky(1976), both using the same Litwin and
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Singer(1968) instrument, are examples of this approach. Even when
applying the same original instrument these two studies did not
derive identical dimensions of climate.
The views of Schneider(1975), who suggested that climate was
primarily determined by the practices and procedures of
organisations, can account for such findings in that different
dimensions of climate may apply in different organisational
situations. This was also the view of Muchinsky(1976), who advised
that when formulating dimensions of climate the nature and purpose
of the organisation being studied should be taken into account.
In this study dimensions of climate were formulated using
characteristics described in the organisation theory literature, and
which were appropriate to a nursing situation. There is clearly
scope for climate to encompass other characteristics in addition to
those explored in this study. For example, a different range of
dimensions to those used in this study may be required when
exploring hospital based services. Or, as Schnieder(1975) suggested,
climates may be explored from the perspective of a particular issue,
such as components which best support innovation.
The debate regarding whether climate was a descriptive or an
affective concept was also discussed earlier. That climate is
primarily a descriptive concept was accepted but, in view of this
debate, the climate instrument was constructed to allow respondents
to make both a descriptive and affective response to each item. The
findings show that while there were significant differences between
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the descriptive climate scores there were no accompanying
significant differences in affective scores.
As a result it can be concluded that the personal views of CPNs were
similar regarding the organisational issues explored in the
instrument, and did not significantly vary even when the descriptive
scores indicated significant differences in the organisational
features of their working environments. This suggests that the
affective views of these CPNs were obtained independently from their
description of their immediate organisational environment. As such
the descriptive scores can be viewed as being a representation of
the organisation rather than the personal views of these CPNs.
In Chapter Three it was proposed that, using the model proposed by
Donabedian(1966) for the evaluation of health care, researchers had
paid insufficient attention to the structural factors that have the
potential to influence the processes involved in delivering nursing
care. Where these have been addressed the tendency has been to
concentrate on factors such as the numbers of CPNs and patients
(Harrigan et al 1993). Organisational characteristics, which
Bloch(1975) identified as being an element of structure, and which
in this study were significantly associated with variations in
nursing practice, have largely been ignored as a focus for nursing
research.
That the nature of the organisation is revealed from the perspective
of its individual members is a particularly useful feature of
climate. These findings have shown that most formally defined
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aspects of the organisation, such as job descriptions and policies,
do not fully reflect the activities of its CPNs. As such if this
organisation were to be studied without taking into account the
experiences of its CPNs then any conclusions regarding the nursing
support provided to mentally ill patients living in the community
may be misleading.
Some of the organisational deficiencies encountered by these nurses,
such as the lack of continuity between them and their managers, and
high setting caseloads, clearly did not enhance the attainment of
high standards of care. Other organisational features, such as
encouraging innovation, did support and encourage better standards
of nursing care. It is notable that within this service measuring
climate revealed that the organisational characteristics influencing
its CPNs were variable, particularly so between the four managerial
sectors.
The preceding findings and discussion have concentrated on the
various organisational characteristics using the dimensions of
climate defined for this study. These findings can also be
considered in terms of the organisational concepts discussed in the
Chapter Three.
Nursing and Organisational Goals
To some extent interventions regarding the monitoring of drug
side-effects and compliance with oral medicines do represent
specific goals. However, these occurred mainly as the result of CPNs
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complying with the demands of the GEPAS system in Sector Four, and
were rarely a feature during contacts in this sector where GEPAS did
not apply and were virtually absent in the other sectors.
The absence of consistent forms of nursing records, such as care
plans, in which the wider aspects of nursing care might be addressed
is a further illustration of the lack of nursing goals other than
those involving drug administration. The predominant nursing goal
encountered during most of the observed contacts was simply to give
a depot drug injection. There was minimal evidence of nursing goals
unrelated to drug administration occurring with any regularity.
Two themes encountered throughout the climate findings were the
absence of managerial involvement in clinical activities and that
formal policies and procedures did not address clinical matters. As
a result it appears that there were few formal organisational goals
dealing specifically with clinical nursing practice. This is further
supported by the climate findings which confirm that standards of
care were largely undefined and that no monitoring of the care given
was being carried out.
The difference between formal and real goals(Etzioni 1964) is
apparent in these findings. Since formal organisational goals for
nursing practice were largely absent the real goals of CPNs, which
were more clinically orientated, were more prominent. However, since
the activities that CPNs cited as being their real goals were not
managerially coordinated or sanctioned then these were not also
expressed as formal organisational goals for nursing. As such the
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resources, such as additional training and facilities, that CPNs
felt they required had not been provided. The reluctance of many of
these CPNs to more closely involve their managers in clinical
matters did not contribute to resolution of their concerns.
Nursing Roles
Prescriptions of the roles of CPNs have acknowledged their distinct
role in drug administration and management. Some have cited this as
being an important factor in the comparatively recent emergence of
CPN services. However, the CPNs role in drug administration extends
beyond that of simply giving medicines. Barker(1981) suggested that
this extends to a role in monitoring the effectiveness of medicines.
Researchers have also described other roles for CPNs unrelated to
drug administration and management. For example, Carr et al(1980)
identified six components of the CPN role.
From these findings it must also be concluded that these other roles
were not evident during most of the observed contacts, since the
emphasis was firmly on injection giving. The variability of service
arrangements and climates within the study area also contributed to
CPNs tending to adopt roles more in response to local conditions
rather than as a means of ensuring that they provided a
comprehensive package of nursing care for patients.
It might be argued that for depot receiving patients there may be
other opportunities which would permit CPNs to enact these wider
roles. To use the depot drug contact solely to give an injection is
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wasteful of an opportunity which, if used more constructively, might
result in fewer additional contacts. Alternatively, where further
contacts are indicated, the nursing actions needed then might be
planned more carefully. That CPNs might deliberately not assess or
explore key issues during every contact with patients does not
represent good nursing practice and does not concur with the various
components of the role prescribed for CPNs.
CPNs also viewed the formal definitions of their role as deficient
in that expected standards of care were inappropriately addressed in
their job descriptions. Their main concern was the number of demands
made of them rather than what range of activities these demands
entailed. Their reluctance to involve their managers more closely
with their activities again deprived them of an obvious means of
addressing and resolving this problem.
Organisational Structure
Within organisational theory literature the term organisational
structure encompasses the important functions of allocating and
coordinating activities, along with any related policies and
procedures. The findings of this study strongly suggest that the
formal structure of the services studied did not address or support
the nursing activities of its CPNs.
Georgopoulos(1972) noted that it may be difficult to fully reflect
the activities related to health care provision within the formal
structure of an organisation. However, in the case of this
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organisation, it appears that the formal structure was largely
devoid of any formal policies or procedures dealing with standards
of nursing care. CPNs were able to comply with most that had been
defined, and could do so without excessive intrusion into their
clinical activities. They also complained that some of the
information they required, particularly managerial information, was
either inadequate or unavailable. Clinical information was less
problematic, possibly because the formal structure was less involved
with this type of information.
CPNs noted that managerial involvement was most apparent where
resources were involved. As such it appears incongruent that the
clinical activities of CPNs were not a prominent feature of
structural arrangements, since staff salary costs would account for
the largest single resource under the control of managers. The level
of resources committed to those issues which the CPNs indicated that
managers were most concerned with, such as training monies and
introducing the standardised Care Plan, would be minimal compared
with staff salary costs.
According to the affective scores in the climate instrument, CPNs
approved of the range of organisational practices and procedures
they were asked to describe. Their responses show that they
supported innovation, clearly defined and meaningful roles,
effective communication and decision making, and the definition and
monitoring of care standards. In their descriptions of their working
environments they reveal that the organisational characteristics
under which they worked fell short of their preferences.
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The findings therefore suggest that many of the organisational
characteristics experienced by these CPNs did not enhance or support
nursing practice. The nature of these characteristics was variable,
particularly between sectors, where differences in climate
significantly associated with variations in standards of care. The
two main issues which emerged were that clinical activities were not
accurately or formally reflected in organisational arrangements, so
that these had limited relevance for CPNs or the care they provided
for patients. This was exacerbated by the lack of managerial
participation in nursing practice and care delivery.
Duration of Contacts
The findings revealed a highly significant relationship between the
observed standard of care and the duration of contacts. In effect,
the shorter the contact the lower the standard of nursing care
observed. Two scenarios can be suggested to account for this
finding. Poorer standards of care and briefer contacts were the
result of CPNs having a limited amount of time to spend with each
patient or, alternatively, occurred simply because CPNs planned to
do little more than administer depot drug injections.
It is compelling to suggest that CPNs should simply allow for longer
contacts with patients and that, as a consequence, their standards
of nursing care would improve. However, such an assertion is not
wholly supported by these findings. The significant differences and
associations between climate and care scores indicate that the
variable standards of care observed were also accompanied by the
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significant differences in climate reported by these CPNs. As such,
the wider organisational issues measured using climate are equally
important so that simply allowing for longer contacts would not
necessarily be sufficient to improve standards of nursing care.
While CPNs may have desired longer contacts those based in the
larger caseload settings were probably unable to directly reduce the
number of patients attending so as to facilitate this. The practice
of medical staff directly referring depot drug patients to CPNs, the
extent of depot drug prescribing, the limited number of settings
outwith Sector Four, and the lack of nursing managerial involvement
in clinical matters, all contributed to this situation. That some
CPNs were reluctant to more closely involve their managers reduced
the likelihood of any improvement, since managers may have been
unaware of the level of demand for depot drug administration.
The brief duration of contacts appears then to be mainly a
consequence of organisational practices and procedures surrounding
depot drug administration rather than the preferences of CPNs
themselves. It is likely that the duration of contacts could only be
increased by a review of, and subsequent changes to, existing
arrangements. Of particular concern are the referral procedures for
depot drug clinic attendance and the locations and numbers of
clinics required to meet local needs. A closer relationship between
CPNs and their managers and a greater appreciation of the problems
of demand by prescribing medical staff would be beneficial.
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Meeting the Needs of Patients
It is impossible to state whether or not the services studied fully-
met the needs of the patients during depot drug contacts since the
information available to the researcher did not indicate that these
needs had been defined in terms other than drug regimes. However,
assuming that the needs of these patients are more complex than just
drug administration, and in view of the emphasis on injection
giving, it is unlikely that their needs were being comprehensively
assessed.
Continuity of care was compromised by the practice of CPNs
conducting clinics giving injections to patients on the caseloads of
their colleagues, where the responsibility for the care of these
patients was vested in the other nurse. The reasons for this
practice appear to be based on the assumption that depot drug
injections can be divorced from the overall care of patients, and
that it is more efficient to centralise injection giving. While the
standard of care during these contacts was not significantly
different from those where the patient was part of the caseload of
the nurse concerned this practice does not facilitate effective
continuity of care.
Furthermore, there may be a tendency in this situation for CPNs
conducting the depot drug clinics to view certain patients as being
primarily depot drug injection recipients, so that they may be more
inclined adopt an injection giver role during these contacts. This
is a particular concern in the higher caseload settings, in which
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the emphasis on drug administration was most marked. Patients
attending these settings and who were not the responsibility of the
injecting nurse were even less likely to be assessed unless they
presented with an urgent problem.
Some patient needs are directly attributable to their medication
regime, particularly the monitoring of drug side-effects and oral
drug compliance. The findings indicate that the routine monitoring
of these needs was largely confined to Sector Four and that
elsewhere these were erratically monitored. Since oral compliance
was not monitored during 105 contacts where this would have been
relevant the needs of patients are clearly not being fully met in
this respect.
The problem of communication and prescribing practices described
earlier was undoubtedly an important factor in the frequent failure
of CPNs to monitor oral drug compliance. It appears reasonable to
assume that CPNs would have an expectation that both drug
side-effects and oral drug compliance would be common concerns when
dealing with depot drug patients. In view of this, and given the
potential long-term consequences of neuroleptic drugs for the
well-being of patients, that CPNs consistently failed to meet these
needs is of major concern.
From their comments it appears these CPNs did have the intention of
addressing the needs of their patients beyond those relating to the
maintenance of drug regimes. This contrasts dramatically with the
nature and content of their observed care, since less than 25
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percent of the interventions the carried out dealt with needs other
than drug treatment.
It may be argued that concentrating on injections during contacts is
efficient, at least in terms of the number of patients being
injected, and that patients may be seen subsequently by CPNs to deal
with their other needs. However, if these subsequent contacts did
not occur, so that the depot drug injection represents the most
regular contact some patients have with mental health care services,
then it is essential to use these contacts effectively. The findings
in this study demonstrate that many of these contacts were being
ineffectively utilised.
The main thrust of new government proposals(HMSO 1993) is the
introduction of supervised discharge and an extension to the period
during which patients on leave from hospital can be recalled if
necessary. Other issues addressed in these proposals include the
publication of guidance to avoid the inappropriate discharge of
patients into the community and ensuring that those who are
discharged receive adequate support. A review, by the Clinical
Standards Advisory Group, of appropriate care standards for
schizophrenic patients in hospitals and in the community is
promised.
Whilst this initiative mainly addresses the wider legal and policy
implications surrounding the care of schizophrenic patients in the
community, understandably in view of public concern regarding cases
of offending, it is important to also recognise that an essential
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aspect of effectively caring for these patients lies in their
day-to-day concerns, problems, and achievements. It is these
personal aspects which constitute quality of life for individual
patients, and which practice and policy developments should seek to
foster and improve upon.
An essential component of caring for patients in the community must
be to ensure that all their contacts with health care agencies are
used constructively. Whilst the demands of supervised discharge will
apply to some, particularly those at risk of offending, many
patients will not be subject to these controls but will still have
major mental health and social care needs. An obvious opportunity to
provide comprehensive and frequent monitoring for many schizophrenic
patients occurs during their contacts with nurses to receive depot
drug injections.
Implications for Practice
The findings clearly show that nursing practice during many of the
observed depot drug contacts was characterised by a preoccupation
with the administration of injections. The emphasis on injection
giving was exacerbated by patients following the example of nurses
and similarly approaching these contacts mainly as occasions to
receive injections. The monitoring of both drug side-effects and
compliance with oral medicines was irregular and the needs of the
patients unrelated to drugs were infrequently assessed. The
information used by CPNs during these contacts was largely drug
related and care plans were not apparent during most of the observed
contacts.
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The range and quality of information used by CPNs is critical to the
attainment of high standards of care. CPNs should participate in any
reviews of information formats to ensure that these appropriately
reflect both nursing practice and the needs of patients. The
separation of oral and depot drug prescribing and the poor
communication of prescription information between some GPs and CPNs
are issues requiring urgent review. It may be that the consequences
of these prescribing arrangements for the monitoring of oral drug
compliance by CPNs has not yet been appreciated within the main
study area.
The climate findings show that inadequacies in some organisational
characteristics were significantly associated with the poorer
standards of nursing care observed. The findings contain strong
evidence that the formal organisational practices and procedures did
not fully reflect the actual activities of CPNs or the needs of
patients. This was exacerbated by the clear division between CPNs
and their managers, where each group has its separate priorities and
agenda. The apparent disparity between clinical nursing practice and
managerial activity has not been fully recognised and the reluctance
of some CPNs to encourage closer involvement served only to maintain
this situation.
The variation in both depot drug administration arrangements and
standards of nursing care illustrate the different approaches to
these contacts adopted within the main study area. The care observed
rarely encompassed the range of clinical roles suggested for CPNs
and appeared to be influenced more by local factors such as the
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organisational issues revealed in the climate findings. The
potential value of depot drug contacts in providing an important and
regularly occurring opportunity to effectively monitor and supervise
schizophrenic patients living in the community was not generally
recognised nor deliberately exploited.
The major implication for practice arising from this study is that
these depot drug delivery arrangements should be reviewed and that
there is scope for the standard of nursing care currently provided
to be improved. The climate findings also show that organisational
factors were significantly associated with standards of nursing
care. However, it is unlikely that CPNs, by themselves, would have
any great influence over these organisational issues. As such, a
closer liaison between CPNs, their managers, and others involved in
planning this service is critical to improving nursing practice
within the main study area.
Limitations of the Study
The study focused on specific issues related to depot drug
administration. Direct nursing care was explored during the depot
drug injection contacts and the components of climate were
formulated to address specific characteristics extracted from the
organisational literature. As such, it is also worthwhile to
consider both organisational climate and the implications for
patient care in a wider context.
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Organisational Climate
Organisational issues have not been a major feature of nursing
research. Even where organisational approaches have been adopted by-
nursing researchers concepts other than climate tend to have been
used, as two recent nursing studies illustrate.
Forrest(1992) studied the care given in two residential settings for
the mentally ill, one a hospital ward and the other a social work
hostel, with the aim of describing the 'life experience of
participants [both residents and carers] in these settings' (p.l).
She adapted the work of Moos and Lemke(1984) and used three
quantitative measures. One of these addressed the physical features of
residential care settings, such as safety features to minimise
accidents. The second measured the policy and programme
characteristics of the settings, with an emphasis on quality of
care, and the third examined the subjective perceptions of carers
and residents regarding their social environment.
The measurement of the physical characteristics of settings is of
of limited interest here, since the present study involved patients
who were living in their own homes. The policy and care programme
measure had a clear perspective on the 'balance between individual
freedom and institutional control' (p.41), and focused on the
availability and appropriateness of services and facilities and the
participation of residents.
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The third measure, the Sheltered Care Environment Scale, was used to
obtain the subjective perceptions of respondents regarding their
social environment. Clearly, as the name suggests, this instrument
is aimed at those whose environment is a residential setting. In
organisational terms the main issues involved were the importance
and relevance of rules and procedures, the degree of influence
residents had on these, and the extent to which staff used these to
direct residents.
Shaw(1990) used the concept of 'culture' to explore the care of
elderly patients in geriatric long stay hospital wards and it's
relationship with job satisfaction. A particular focus was the
extent to which management practices were seen as being
participative (open) by nursing staff, and whether the degree of
'openness' was associated with job satisfaction levels. This study
involved 79 wards and a questionnaire was developed to measure
nursing staff perceptions of openness. The scores from this
instrument were then analysed along with those from an instrument
used to measure job satisfaction
In contrast, climate offers an alternative perspective to the
approaches adopted by both Forrest(1992) and Shaw(1990), who both
placed a clear emphasis on the subjective views of the respondents.
This is fundamentally different to climate, where the emphasis is
expressly descriptive. The important differences between climate and
the more subjective concept of job satisfaction were discussed in
Chapter Three.
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The use of climate in this study has provided a useful and topical
view of a mental health care organisation, as these were described
by nurses who were largely delivering their care outwith
institutional settings. This has resulted in a different perspective
on nursing care compared with the studies of Forrest(1992) and
Shaw(1990), neither of whom explored the same range of
organisational characteristics, and where the focus was on
residential care settings as opposed to community psychiatric
nursing services in the present study.
The problems of reliability and validity associated with some
climate instruments, as discussed earlier, is an important issue.
That a single climate instrument, with acceptable levels of
reliability and validity, has not yet been developed is not
surprising. As Schneider(1975) pointed out, every organisational
situation will possess its climate. Given the diversity of
organisational situations and working environments, and therefore
climates, then reflecting all of these in a single climate
instrument would perhaps be too ambitious.
However, this limitation must be set against the strengths inherent
in the concept of organisational climate. Climate has the advantage
of flexibility, where researchers have suggested that this extends
to formulating components of climate which are appropriate to the
situation to be studied. Furthermore, climate is descriptive in
nature and can therefore provide alternative insights to those
approaches more concerned with personal perceptions, such as job
satisfaction.
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In this study climate was used primarily as a means to
comprehensively describe the organisational characteristics
experienced by these nurses and to explore associations between
these and the standards of nursing care observed. These aims were
achieved. The findings revealed significant differences in climate
scores, particularly between sectors, and also significant
associations between climate and standards of nursing care.
Furthermore, the descriptive information provided by nurses yielded
meaningful insights into current mental health care arrangements
within the study area. As such, these findings confirm that climate
does indeed have merit as a basis for research into nursing practice
and standards of nursing care.
There may, therefore, be benefits in using climate more extensively
in future nursing research. Nursing has always been a profession
with strong organisational links. The multi-specialist nature of
nursing services, and the recent emergence of autonomous NHS Trusts,
suggests that nurses will work in a variety of organisational
situations. An awareness of the effects of the wide range of
organisational characteristics that can have an impact on nursing
practice is a valid research topic, and climate may provide a
particularly useful means of exploring these.
While the climate questionnaire developed can be considered valid
only for use in this study, a more frequent use of climate in
nursing research may also allow climate dimensions which are
particularly relevant to nursing to be determined. This, in turn,
may eventually permit the development of a climate instrument which,
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at least for nursing use, might have acceptable levels of
reliability and validity.
Nursing Contribution to Patient Care
In this study the focus on depot drug administration contacts was
deliberate. In previous research into community psychiatric nursing
the depot drug contact was often cited as a key activity of CPNs but
the nature and content of these contacts had not been explored in
any detail, prompting this study. The findings obtained show that
many depot drug contacts were brief, and that standards of nursing
care were generally poor due to the emphasis on drug administration.
Contacts where higher standards of care were observed were
characterised by a more thorough monitoring of drug related issues,
such as side-effects rather than interventions unrelated to drugs or
drug administration.
In the context of patient care, an issue which was not addressed in
this study (since the stated aim was to focus on depot drug
contacts) was the role of the depot drug contact as a component of
the overall care package provided for patients. It has been argued
that the potential of depot drug contacts was not being fully
exploited within the study area, and even if these contacts were
being used more effectively it would still be of value to discover
what other opportunities nurses had to care for these patients, and
how these were being utilised.
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On the basis of the findings obtained it would be of major concern
if the depot drug contact proved to be the main source of the
nursing contribution to the care of the patients. In view of the
lack of evidence of a comprehensive range of nursing interventions,
and the brevity of many of these contacts, the findings imply that
the nursing care of some of these patients must be considered as
inadequate.
One of the main objectives of government policy is to 'improve
significantly the health and social functioning of mentally ill
people'(HMSO 1994). As such, and particularly for those patients
living in the community, the range of services and care they
receive, and the coordination of effort between the various agencies
involved, are key issues. However, a recent report(Mental Health
Foundation 1994) has illustrated the current fragmentation of
services for these patients.
This report highlighted several areas of concern. It was concluded
that a comprehensive strategy for the care of the severely mentally
ill was urgently required, since responsibility is currently
diffused across the various agencies involved. For example, there is
confusion between the roles and responsibilities of health care and
social support agencies. The authors recommended that the prime
minister initiate a policy whereby a single statement be produced in
which the responsibilities of each of the various agencies concerned
is clearly stated, so as to encourage more effective collaboration.
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Other issues, such as the lack of resources and the consequences of
constant organisational change, were also cited as factors
constraining the delivery of services to seriously mentally ill
patients living in the community. In this study instances of
fragmented care delivery were also revealed. For example, the system
of 'informal' depot drug contacts does not encourage continuity of
nursing care, while the practice of separating depot and oral drug
prescribing between GPs and Consultants had implications for the
monitoring of drug compliance by nurses.
Since the importance of integrating of the various components of
caring for patients living in the community has been recognised it
appears desirable that this approach should be reflected in future
nursing research. While it is of undoubted value to explore specific
aspects of nursing care, such as the depot drug contacts in this
study, a proper evaluation of the care provided is perhaps best made
in the context of the contribution of particular contacts within
patients overall package of care.
In addition to highlighting where particular components of a care
package are inadequate or acceptable, such an approach would allow
the aims and objectives of the various situations in which care can
be delivered to be defined. For example, if depot drug contacts are
to be used mainly to give injections then what other opportunities
for nurses to deliver care should be provided, how should these be
utilised, and would the resultant overall nursing involvement
represent an acceptable nursing contribution to the care of that
patient?
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As such, the comparatively narrow focus on the depot drug contact is
therefore a limitation, although this particular event merited
specific research and significant findings emerged. Future
researchers who choose to concentrate on a particular component of
nursing care, and particularly the different situations in which
nurses and patients interact, may gain a clearer perspective by
evaluating these in the context the overall nursing care provision
for patients.
Conclusions and Recommendations
There should be an enhanced recognition of the potential for care
that the regular contacts between CPNs and patients resulting from
depot drug prescribing can facilitate. Given this recognition, these
regularly occurring depot drug contacts will become the mainstay in
the care and supervision of many schizophrenic patients living in
the community.
It has been proposed that CPNs hold a number of key roles and depot
drug contacts may provide them with a frequent opportunity to enact
these roles and make a effective contribution towards the care of
some patients. However, the depot drug contact should always be
viewed as a component of a package of care provided for patients.
While depot drug contacts should be utilised effectively it should
also be recognised that these contacts alone may not represent an
adequate nursing involvement, as the standard of nursing care
exhibited during many of the contacts observed in this study
confirms.
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Greater priority must therefore be given to depot drug clinics in
the organisation of CPN services. It was reported that some CPNs
preferred to avoid giving depot injections and viewed this as being
a low priority task. The findings also show that they tended not to
undertake comprehensive nursing assessments in the depot drug clinic
situation and, instead, concentrated on drug administration. If
depot drug contacts are viewed as being a key component in the care
of patients living in the community, this requires that CPNs
approach these contacts in a more constructive manner.
A structured approach to depot drug contacts would have some
advantages, such as in ensuring that certain interventions such as
drug side-effects monitoring and the desired components of the CPN
role were attained. Even so, nurses would still require sufficient
flexibility so as to respond to the needs of individual patients. To
achieve this complimentary changes to existing depot drug
administration arrangements would be required, such as setting
caseload size, and a full review of the organisational issues raised
in this study.
Therefore, it is strongly recommended that closer links between
management and clinical practitioners are developed. Their joint aim
should be to ensure that the organisation of services will
facilitate the attainment of the high standards of nursing care so
that needs of patients are being better met.
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In summary the major recommendations resulting from this study are;
1) A greater awareness is required of the potential value of the
depot drug contact in the care of schizophrenic patients living
in the community as an opportunity to both comprehensively
assess patients and deliver high standards of nursing care.
However, these contacts should always be viewed as part of a
package of care.
2) Standards of nursing care should be developed specifically for
depot drug contacts so that certain care issues, such as drug
side-effects monitoring, are not overlooked. These standards
should encompass the wide range of patient needs and reflect
the roles for CPNs proposed in the literature. For this to be
meaningful CPNs themselves must be closely involved.
3) Local arrangements for depot drug administration must encourage
high standards by ensuring that levels of demand on individual
settings allow CPNs adequate time and facilities to conduct
suitably thorough assessments. Existing documentation and
communication procedures should be reviewed.
4) Organisational practices and procedures in the main study area
should be reviewed so that those which are inefficient or
inappropriate are amended or removed, and others developed
where necessary. It is essential that these meaningfully
address clinical nursing practice and the needs of patients.
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5) Closer cooperation between CPNs, managers and service planners
should be encouraged so that the concerns, aspirations, and
efforts of each are shared with the aim of providing a high
standard of care and supervision to patients living in the
community.
As was discussed earlier, mental health care has undergone a
substantial degree of change since the prominence of the custodial
asylum. Just as the introduction of neuroleptic drugs in the 1950's
and 1960's resulted in a marked improvement to the treatment of
mental illness the recent emphasis on maintaining patients in their
communities is an equally dramatic development. The pace of change
towards a community based service has been rapid and, since this
study began, it has been confirmed that two of the four major
psychiatric hospitals within the main study area are to close.
When caring for of mentally ill patients in the community, and
particularly those with a schizophrenic illness, monitoring and
effective supervision are essential. CPNs will play an increasingly
important role in this supervision as the emphasis on in-patient
care reduces. Fully utilising all their contacts with patients is
essential for continuity of care and is also cost-effective. Bearing
in mind that contacts involving depot drugs are often mandatory, so
that prescribed injections can be given, then both managers and
nurses must ensure that they make the most effective use of them.
The scale of organisational change impacting upon psychiatric
nursing, arising from both the move towards a more community based
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mental health service and government health care reforms, has been
considerable. This may result in an even greater diversity of
organisational environments in which nurses work and deliver care.
To date these have not been a major focus of nursing research so
that the nature and effects of organisational characteristics have
yet to be fully understood from a nursing perspective.
Climate, as has been demonstrated, can provide a useful means of
investigating these issues and the concept is sufficiently flexible
so as to allow a variety of organisational situations to be
explored. In view of the significant relationship between climate
and standards of nursing care found in this study further research
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Scenes: 1
This section deals with tie subject of tie IKBCODCIION OF EES JUNES ID H5CV1IIEKS.
Relating to " subject there are six pairs of statements ia this sectica. Please read each pair of statements
carefully end indicate the oDe, of each pair, which best represents your work setting by ticking tie box adjacent
to the statement of your choice. Remember to tick only one bcx for each pair of statements.
In addition for each pair please make a sbcrt cement describing the reasons for your choice. Should you wish to
make further cements there is space provided at tie end of the section. Related to each pair of statements, below
tie space for cements, please indicate your personal opinion by circling a number ranging from 1 to 7, depending
on tie extent to which you feel tie subject is unimportant, or essential, for good nursing practice.
Section: 1 Pair: 1
a) PEOPLE HERE ARE ENCOURAGED TO SUGGEST NEW IDEAS
b) PEOPLE HERE ARE NOT ENCOURAGED TO SUGGEST NEW IDEAS
mux vrirr
C3KENTS:
0PJ3IC8: INTRODUCING NEW IDEAS IS: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
I _J ! ! I I I
UNIMPORTANT ESSENTIAL
Section: 1 Pair: 2
a) IN THIS SETTING ATTEHPTS ARE HADE TO IMPLEMENT NEW IDEAS
b) NEW IDEAS ARE RARELY PUT INTO PRACTICE IH THIS SETTING
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Of11113: ATTEMPTING TO TRY NEW IDEAS IS: 1 2 3 4 5-6 7
I ! ! I ! 1 I
ESSENTIALUNIMPORTANT
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Section: 1 Pair: 3
a) THERE ARE OCCASIONS HERE WHEN RULES CIS EE BROKEN OR IGNORED
b) IN THIS SETTING NURSES MUST OBEY THE RULES AT ALL TIKES
cjgorrs: —
CRISIS?: ENSURING THAT RULES ARE ALWAYS 1 2 3 4 S
1 | l ! [_OBEYED BY NURSES IS:
UNIKPORTiNT
Section: 1 Pair: 4
a) IN THIS SETTING THERE IS A WILLINGNESS TO TRY A NEW IDEA
IF THERE ARE POSSIBLE BENEFITS TO BE HAD
b) THERE IS A RELUCTANCE HERE TO TRY A NEW IDEA IN CASE
SOMETHING GOES WRONG
CCHCTTS:
OPIPCI: THE ELEMENT OF RISK IN TRYING A 1 2












a) IN THIS SETTING THERE ARE ADDITIONAL REWARDS FOR GOOD NURSES
b) NO MATTER HOW HARD NURSES WORK HERE THERE ARE FEW REWARDS
FOR EXTRA EFFORT
CJBLfTS:
PPIXICT: HAVING REWARDS FOR NURSES WHO
WORK HARD IS:
UNIMPORTANT ESSENTIAL
'4- >i. T-" • ■■
Sections 1 Pair: 6 t r>g» w i-g^
a) IS THIS snrnua NORSES RECEIVE RECOOunCS AND PRAISE FOR
A JOB KELL DONE
b) PRAISE AND RECOGNHICS ARE RARE HERE HO HATTER HOW HARD
HORSES WORK
OHtLKSs
QPIPSI: HORSES RECEIVIHS RECOGNITIOH AND 1 2 3 4 $ 6 7
PRAISE FOR THEIR EFFORTS IS; 1 1 1 1 1 J 1
CXZXPORTANI ESSENTIAL
AUU1T.IIIAAL UJBLRS (g TOTS SECHCI:
sicna: 2
This section deals with the subject of the EFFECTIVE CK1HSA~IGS OF EURSISG ACH7IIT.
Relating to this subject there are six pairs of statements in this section. Please read each pair of statements
carefully and indicate the one, of each pair, which best represents your work setting by ticking the box adjacent
to tie statement of your choice. Remember to tick only one box for each pair of statements.
In addition for each pair please make a short cocnent describing the reasons for your choice. Should you wish to
rake further consents there is space provided at the end of the section. Related to each pair of statements, below
the space for cornerts, please indicate your personal opinion by circling a number ranging from 1 to 7, depending
on the extent to which you feel the subject is unimportant, or essential, for good nursing practice.
Section: 2 Pair: 1
a) DJ THIS SETTING HOST NURSING PROCEDURES IRE THE SUBJECT
OF WRITTEN POLICY S71TEHINTS
T.EAVK TU.IWT
b) THERE LRE FEW WRITTEN POLICY STATEMENTS HERE REGARDING
NURSING PROCEDURES
C3K3TS:
OPIECB: HAVING WRITTEN PROCEDURES FOR 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
NURSING ACTIVITIES IS: 1 '■ 1 ' 1 1 1
UNIMPORTANT .. ESSENTIAL
Section: 2 Pair: 2
a) THERE ARE A LOT OF RULES AND REGULATIONS HERS WHICH NURSES
LRE EIPECTED TO OBEY
b) THERE ARE FEW RULES AND REGULATIONS HERE WHICH NURSES ARE
EJECTED TO OBEY
UJBE1CS:
QHECT: HAVING RULES WHICH DEAL WITH HOST 1 2 3 4 5.6 7
DAY TO DAY SITUATIONS IS: 1 1 ' I ! ' 1
UNIMPORTANT ESSENTIAL
'
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Section: 2 Pair: 3
a) NURSES HERE ARE INVOLVED IN HOST OF THE DECISIONS WHICH
AFFECT THEIR DAY TO DAY WORK
b) NURSES HERE TEND NOT TO PARTICIPATE IN DECISIONS WHICH
AFFECI THEIR DAY TO DAY WORE
CCMESTS:






Section: 2 Pair: 4
a) NURSES WORKING HERE ARE GIVEN ENODGH INFORMATION TO CARRY
OUT THEIR DAY TO DAY WORK
b) NOT ENODGH INFORMATION IS GIVEN TO NURSES IN THIS SETTING
ABOUT SOME ASPECTS OF THEIR DAY TO DAY WORK
UNIMPORTANT
Section: 2 Pair: 5
a) IN THIS SETTING MOST DECISIONS ARE MADE PROMPTLY
b) IN THIS SETTING THERE IS OFTEN A DELAY IN DECISIONS
BEING HADE
CEMENTS:
CP-U1UI: MAKING DECISIONS PROMPTLY IS:
ESSENTIAL
CPINUg: HAVING SUFFICIENT INFORMATION IS: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
| ! J ! | [ I
ESSENTIAL
UNIMPORTANT ESSENTIAL
rtion: 2 Pair: 6 T.rivri BTirr
a-owanoM is cosothcited sftectiveli is this set-hug
D) THIS SETTING THESE LSE OETEH DELiTS OS DU7ICGLTIZS
31 OBTSDUNG INPORKinaif
gUfTSs
JTCTT: GOOD COMMUNIOTICM IS: I 2 3 4 5 6 7
I ! 1 1 I I I
tMKPORTlHT ESSENTIAL
SECTICS: 3
This section deals vith the subject of the BOLE Of NURSI8S STIFF.
Relating to this subject there are six pairs of statements in this section. Please read each pair of statements
carefully and indicate the one, of each pair, vfcich best represents your work setting by ticking the box adjacent
to the statement of your choice. Remember to tick only one box for each pair of statements.
In addition for each pair please make a short cement describing the reasons for your choice. Should you wish to
rake further cccoents there is space provided at the eDd of the section. Related to each pair of statements, below
the space for comments, please indicate your personal opinion by circling a number ranging from 1 to 7, depending
on the extent to which you feel the subject is unimportant, or essential, for good nursing practice.
Section: 1 Pair: 1
a) I HiVI 1 JOB DESCRIPTION WHICH CLE1RLT SETS OCT THE RANGE
Of KI RESPONSIBILITIES
r.rtve yr.iwr
b) HY JOB DESCRIPTION DOES ROT ACCURATELY REELECT THE RiHGE
OF KY RESPONSIBILITIES
QPUCT: HIVING IX ACCURATE JOB DESCRITIOH 1 2
IS: ' !—
UNIKPORTANT ESSENTIAL
Section: 3 Pair: 2
a) THE DEMIKDS HIDE Or HE BI OTHER STIFF il BORE IRE C0MP1TIBLE
WITH HI JOB
b) THERE IRE TIKES WHEN THE D2QKDS HIDE OF HE BY OTHERS IS
HOT C0HPAT3LE WUH HI JOB
(THEENTS:
UPULLCT; TK1T DEHLNDS HIDE OF NURSES SHOULD 1 2 3 4 5.6 7
ALWiTS EE C0HPATI3LE WITH THEIR 1 ' 1 ' 1 1 '
JOB IS: UKIKPORTiNT ESSENTIAL
A.
Section: 3 Pair: 3
a) I ONLY TAKE INSTRUCTIONS FRCM, AMD REPORT BACK TO, MY
NURSE MANAGER
b) I AM EXPECTED TO TAKE INSTRUCTIONS FROM, AND REPORT BACK TO,
OTHER STAFF IN ADDITION TO MY NURSE MANAC-ER
CCMCTTS:
OPISICS: HAVING A SINGLE BOSS TO WHOM YOU 1
REPORT TO IS: L
UNIMPORTANT
Section: 3 Pair: 4
a) I AH ALWAYS ABLE TO RESPOND TO THE DEMANDS OTHERS MAKE OF ME
b) I AH SOMETIMES ABLE TO RESPOND TO THE DEMANDS MADE OF ME BY
OTHERS
CJBEHS:
OPIPCT: BEING ALWAYS ABLE TO MEET THE
DEMANDS OF OTHERS IS:
UNIMPORTANT
Section: 3 Pair: 5
LEAVE BLUNT
a) I HAVE BEEN DELEGATED AUTHORITY TO MAKE DECISIONS ON SOME
MATTERS WITHOUT GETTING APPROVAL ELSEWHERE
b) THER ARE FEW MATTERS OH WHICH I CAN HAKE DECISIONS WITHOUT
GETTING APPRPVAL ELSEWHERE
CCHffigTS:
PPOCKg: NURSES HAVING 1 DEGREE OF







Section: 3 Pair: 6
a) I HAVE THE SELLS AND KNOWLEDGE SDITED TO THE TYPE OF MORE
I AM EXPECTED TO CARRY OUT




OPECOH: HAVING THE APPROPRIATE SKILLS AND I 2 3 4 5 6 7
KNOWLEDGE FOR YOUR JOB IS: 1 1 1 1 1 *— 1
UTCHPORTANT ESSENTIAL
ADOITICHAL CUBITS a SK-fTCM;
TRcnca: 4
This section deals vith tie way nursing staff SUFPCEI HE) ENCOURAGE LiCH CTY23.
Relating to this subject there are six pairs of statements is this section. Please reed each pair of statements
carefully and indicate the one, of each pair, which best represents jour work setting by ticking the box adjacent
to the statement of your choice. Remember to tick only one box for each pair of statements.
In addition for each pair please itake a short consent describing tbe reasons for your choice. Should you wish to
sake further cements there is space provided at the end of the section. Related to each pair of statements, below
tbe space for cements, please indicate your personal opinion by circling a number ranging from 1 to 7, depending
cn tbe extent to which you feel the subject is unimportant, or essential, for good nursing practice.
Section: 4 Pair: 1
a) 3 THIS SETTING PEOPLE IRE SUPPORTIVE IT YOU K1VE A PROBLEM
b) PEOPLE HERE TEND HOT TO BE SUPPORTIVE IT TOO HAVE 1 PROBLEM
CMKEETS:
QP3ICB: OTHER PEOPLE BEING SUPPORTIVE TO 1
YOU IT ttORJt IS:
UNIMPORTANT
Section: 4 Pair: 2
a) PEOPLE 3 THIS SE7T33 HAVE TRUST 3 ONE ANOTHER




CraCTGI: BEING ABLE TO TRUST, AND BE
TRUSTED BY, COLLEAGUES IS:
UNIMPORTANT ESSENTIAL
TT.AVX BT1WT
Section: 4 Pair: 3 ttutt KT.i-rr
• ) HOST KJ05 EHinOKSKUS HEBE TEND TO BE FORHAL
b) 5KSX2HS RELATIOS'S-GFS HEBE TEST) TO EE ZSTOEHAi
(-.WATS:
Eua: KAY7SG FORXAL WORE RELATIQHSKIFS 1
IS:
O.7HF0RTAA7 ESSES7IA1
Section: 4 Pair: 4
a) GOIDASCE LVD ADVICE IS OFFERED HEBE SHOOED STLPT EEQOIBE IT
b) SOEDLHCE LVD ADVICE ABE RARELY OFFERED TO STAFF IK THIS
SEITDfS
CCBCTS:
SHOT: FBIELY AVAILABLE GBIDANCE LVD
ADVICE AT PORT IS:
1 2 3 4 S 6 7
l_ L_ L ! I I i
UH7XP0RCLV7 ESSES7IA1
Section: 4 Pair: 5
a) IF A HISTARE DOES KAFPEH CRITICISHS ABE HADE IX 1
COKSTBDCnVE HLVKEB
i) IF A KISTAEE DOES KAFFER FEOFLE LBS Quia TO CRITICISE
A® ALLOCATE ELLHE
i=5=3i CRITICISHS BUM HADE ~H A
CORSTROCTIVE KAHHER IS:
y-r i '"' V • DJCXFOKISI ESSENTIAL




This section deals with the subject of STANDARDS cf IURSIK ORE.
Relating to this subject there are six pairs of statements in this section. Please read each pair of statements
carefully aod indicate the one, of each pair, which best represents your work setting by ticking tie box adjacent
to the statement of your choice. Remember to tick only one box for each pair of statements.
In addition for each pair please cake a short caccent describing tie reasons for your choice. Should you wish to
rake further concents there is space provided at the end of the section. Related to each pair of statements, below
the space for caccents, please indicate your personal opinion by circling a number ranging from 1 to 7, depending
on the extent to which you feel tie subject is unimportant, or essential, for good Dursing practice.
Section: 5 Pair: 1
a) STANDARDS OF NURSING ORE IRE OFTEN DISCUSSED IN THIS
SETTING




OPICffl: REGULARLY DISCUSSING STANDARDS OF 12345 67
NURSING CARE IS: 1 1 ! 1 ' 1 1
UNIMPORTANT ESSENTIAL
Section: 5 Pair: 2
a) THE NURSING CARE PRACTICED HERE IS EASED ON 1 CARE PLAN
FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL PATENT/CLIENT
b) THE NURSING CARE PRACTICED HERE TENDS TO BE ORGANISED
AROUND THE VARIOUS JOSS WHICH HAVE TO EE DONE
OLWAIfTS:
OPBPai: HAVING INDIVIDUAL CARE PLANS IS: 12345 6 7
! I ' ' ' ! I
UNIMPORTANT ESSENTIAL
Zf&ffiggF- ■■■T-'i-'.N" -! "-''S^r,';.■}% '••'"-■■/s-''-S%"
Section: 5 Pair: 3
a) THE STANDARDS OF NURSING CASE ACHIEVED ARE REGULARLY
MONITORED
b) IN THIS SETTING STANDARDS OF NURSING CARS ARE NOT REGULARLY
MONITORED
ccagurs:
QPEECB: REGULARLY MONITORING STANDARDS OF 1
NURSING CARE IS: L
UNIKPOETANT ESSENTIAL
Section: 5 Fair: 4
a) ACTIVE STEPS ARE TAKEN HERE TO ENSURE THAT NURSING STAFF
KEEP UP TO DATE WITH CLINICAL/PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENTS
b) NO ACTIVE STEPS ARE TAKEN HERE TO ENSURE THAT NURSING STAFF
KEEP UP TO DATE WITH CLINICAL/PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENTS
(JtBtAKS:
QPIECT: NURSES KEEPING UP TO DATE WITH




Section: 5 Pair: 5
a) STAFF HERE ARE GIVEN SUFFICIENT RESOURCES TO ENSURE THAT A
- i HIGH STANDARD OF NURSING CARE IS ACHIEVED
b) A LACK OF RESOURCES MEANS THAT A HIGH STANDARD OF NURSING
CARE IS NOT REGULARLY ACHIEVED
CXHB3TS:
CPmci: TO ACHIEVE A HIGH STANDARD OF
NURSING CARE RESOURCES ARE:
UNIMPORTANT ESSENTIAL
LEAVE BLANK
Section: 5 Pair: 6
a) ESPECETED STANDARDS OF NCRSIN3 CARE ARE GEARLT DEFINED IN
THIS SETTING
i) IN THIS SETTING EEPECTE3 STANDARDS OF CUE HIVE NOT EEEN
CIEARLT DEFINED
uw'-fTS:
OPHICS: HAVING EXPECTED STANDARDS OF 1 2 3 4 S 5 7
HORSING ORE DEFINED IS: 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
ONTXPORTANT ESSENTIAL
LEAVE BLAST
ADDirxuaiL ujWfjftS (3 TEES SEtTKJ:
70
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CHAPTERFOU
Client/CPNcontactduring
theadministrationofdepot•. medications:i pl tionsfor practice GordonTurner INTRODUCTION
Thefindingsa ddiscussionpre entedthischapterarcx a tedfr mlargerstudyan ,co sequently,nlama lpariofthedatacoll ctedc nbeincluded.Thcontentwill' calwithissuesrelatedtoadministrationfdepotneur lepticdr gs,nndtda aescribinglluis andardndco tentf observednu sencli ntcontactsi volvingtheadmini trationfd potdrugs.Whiledrug-relatedissu smightbs enysomesb i gmorepr vinceofthemedicalprofession,theationalea du agefpotrugsh veimportantimp cttheworkload,n dhereforethelinicalpra tice,furses.Thedatareportedhfocus snthenaturefthen singinvolv me ti theadministrationofdepoteurolepticr gs. Itishopedhatt issubjectwillliofpar i ularrelevancelopractisingC 'N ,manyofwhomillhavepersonalxperiencef,daybcurrentlyi vo v din,theadministrationofdepotrugs.The eFind gsmaylsob fn erestomedicalpractitionersnd,hopefully,lth einv lv dithp ovisionf communityservices,spec allythoseervicesr la dtom ntalhre. Thedatareportedinli isperarcx a tedfromth sislobubmittedltheUniver¬ sityofEdinburgh.ThestudywassupportedhawardfNursingRe archTrainingFellowshiphytheScottishH meandealthDep rtment.Opin o sex res edarethosefthauthornddon tecessarilyr presentvi wsfthfund ngbody.
contactduringepotadmi istration
Thefindingsherearc,ofcourse,pecificlo(hstudyareab t,aswill
beshown,t evariationsinpracticerosss nglehealthb arddoraisei u swhichshouldbefint restloallpractisingCPNsand(heirma agers. I1ACICGROUND Schizophreniaandch motherapy




loh ldsomanyadvantagesth tbye1980sEbcrhardllc lbom(1986) viewedthatneurolepticdr gs,pa ticularlyiepform,hadbeco 'themainstayintreatmentofc ro ics izophr n a*. However,near afco cernregardings mneurolepticdru s,a dep typeses ecially,arthside-eff ct .Oth se,mo timportanc threeyp sofmovementdis rd r:dy t nia,pr ucinginvoluntarymuscle contractions;akalhisia,whichcommo lypresen sadiscomfortintha s andlegsresultinginmarkerestlessness;andtii divcdyski e ia,whichi characterizedbymovem ntsfthm u handtongue,yeb th irreversibleandresi tanttot tment.Thincid ceoftardivdyskin sia iscommonandh sbeenfoutaffectbetw27%and31 f schizophrenicclients(Rob nsona dMcCrca iC,1986). Anumberofst dieshavindicatedth tadministrationfdeporugs loschizophrenicclientsliv gintheommunityextensive(C adlc,Fre man nndKorcr.1978;FreemanaAlp rt,86McCrcadic,Robi sona d Wilson,1984).Inagr upof4ut-patientsdescrib dbyTur er( ), depotrugshadb encom onentftre tme tforanaverage7.5year , withinjectionsb gadm nistered,oaveragve y2.3we ks.Sur y ofprescribingractice(Cl rkandHo d n,1987;oll way8)confirm thepopularityofdepotrugsintreatm ntfclientswithsch z phrenia. Themanag mentofclientswithsch zophrenialiv ginthc mmu i y isakeychallengeform ntalhea thservicesnvi wfthovldischarg agreaterpropor ionfsuchcli ntsintthecommun ty.Tusfde o drugswillplacecertaindemandsupontheh althservi s,b ilalsop o¬ videanopportunityfurequentassessme t,ensu ingthatdr gtr tme t, socialfact rsandtheperson lcircumstancesofea hlie tbmonitor regularly,possiblyoverlong|>criodsftimfap pulationwithmaje tal healthcareneeds. Failurelofullyuti izth scontactm ghnotlprej dict ebili ies ofsucticlientslremainintheco munitybmightalsondicate unacceptablest ndardofnursinginterve tio . Nursinginvolveme tldepotadministration Thenatureoft ursinginp tcs chlientsparticular importance,sincemostwillbeenregularlyynursest ceiveh ir injection.Forma yclientsth swillreprese tiro tfrequ ncont cith healthservices.However,therievidenceouggest( atopportu ities affordedbythdepotinj cti nvencn tlwaysi gfullyutiliz . Thenursingrolei elationtdepotadministratiohb enfi d specifically,althoughomeres arch rsh vecomment dthpra tic involved.Th mson(1982)founthatnur esgavedepoad i istratiol w
,.bu/iwuuurmgaepotadminis ration priority,wh leTurn r(1984)f und(hatd potadministrationtut-patientsoccurredinformally,andw sotrec gnizedbythh pitalconcernedasrequiringanyparticularf c l ties.Inonestudyiwasfo ndhat41%ofllnursingcontactsw thcl entswithschizophreniaoccurredatdepotl nics,butthatt e econtactsaccountedfornly4%ofthenu ses'workingtime,withav ragecontactdu tionlastingo lythreeminutes(Sladdcn,1979).Thomson(1982)alsoraisesthtopicfbr vity,d s ribingasi uationwhereinjectionsw regiv nd fferentclients,eachi separateloc tions,withinrelativelyshortperiodftime.Hunter(1978),iastudyofhep ovisionfcaretcl e tswithschizophrenia,commentedthai: Disappointmentwasexpr sedbysomefthpati ntsndcaregiversuboutchangest yh dexp riencedstartingwillihepatientb ggivenModilcnladepotrug)injections.Anumbersaidh swasassociatedwi lithsloppingfconversationwill)thenurse,dth ymisseditis.Wooff,G ldbergandFryers(1988)contrastedthactivitiesofCl'Nandsocialworkersandf undthatlitem andurationofco tactswithclientswi hschizophreniawassubst ntiallyshor erforthCl'Ngroup,ndthatd ugswereadministeredi30%ofCl'Ncontacts.IwasuggestedhatlitmainthrustofCl'Ninvolvementwasrelatedolidministrationofrugstoheexclusionoft icrtypesfnu singactivity,oncludingthat: TheCPNs'emphasisont eadministrationofrugitheiri teractionswitlithe rschizophrenicclie tsconf rmedthob erver'ssubjectiveimpressionsofshortcomingsi arrangementsf rthl -termca eoftheseclientsa dtheirf milies.Theobservernot dthatthe'injec ionclinics' questionsab utymptomswereoftenmadeinhlanguageandlo associatedwillianrdinarysoci lnquiry;andte encytoavoidupsettingclientsa dtoreas urethem,ratherthandi cussstrategiesford alingwithproblems,wasobserved.
(Wooffela!.,1988)
Thisevidenceraisesimportantqu tionsforresearchin oheactivitiesfnursesandthewaysi whicht eyexploitlliccontactrequiredbydepotugadministration. Itwouldappearth tsomenursesmights eth irrolemainlyast atof'injectiongivers',sinceddurationofsomecontactssugge tsdialsunlikely
''dialanyothernursingnterv ntionscouldccurwithanyonsistency.T iswouldc ntrastsharplywi hnimstoprovideamorecomprehensiveservice,ther bymaximizingthepot ntialf rclientsojoymeaningfulc mmunitylivingf raslo gasi possible.Therefore,inviewofthfrequencyandpotentialvaluefthd poti jectioncontactsandthepreviousidenceregardingiinvolv mentofnurses,astudywasundertakenodescribeinsomeetailnursingact vityduri gthese
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contactsi rdertidentifythex enttowhichu sescon tructivelyutilizedthisimportanttherapeuticop ortunity. RESEARCHMETHODS Inordertoobtaininf rm tionregardingcu rentsta dardsfnursingc re(care)duringthadministrationofdepotugstout-pa ients,surveyf nurse/clientcontacts,ithvariousettingsinvolved,f mhainrust ofdiestudy.Dataoncarew scollectedusingnins rumentconst ictcd specificallyforth spurpose,andinvolveddusfbotlinon-partic pant observationfnurse/clientcon actsandsubsequentdi cussionboutdicontact witlidienurseconcerned. Theuseofnon-participantobserva ion,i vol gd ep esenceofi researcherduringthcontact,d dnotpr veproblematic,bec useidis udyareathep es nceoflearnernurs sd inguclicontactsw scommonp actice, sothatclien sw reellusedtohpr encefas condp rson.Wall/.,StricklandanLe z(1986)ide tifytwoprinc palapproachest measuringstandardsofca e;he'no mreferenced' dthe'crit rion referenced*.Normreferencedm asurementihvolvcsomparingthp rform¬ anceofsubjectwith(lk ownperformancefothers,ilcrit rion referencedm asurementius dtod ter inewh th rrnotasubjecthas exhibitedapredetermineds tofbehaviours. Sinceapreviouslyestablished' ormreferenced' rsingcaretandarddepotadministrationwasotav ilable,'cri erionreferenced'ins ument(Waltzel.,1986)wasd velopedtmeasurestandardsfnu singc re.Thisinstrument(index)repr sentsforthpurposesofthtudyastandard ofnursingcareagainstwhichtnursingcontactsb ervedcoull>mpared,therebyr v alingthpatternsof,ndydiff re ceursingpractice.The selectionofcriteriafinclus onin(lieind xw su dertakenbyobtainingaconsensusfexpertopinion,a dalt ki ginttaccountp escriptive nursinginterventio sco ta edidieliter ture(l)oc tciicrndAldc son,1983;Irons,1978).Individualshavingrelevantk owledgedexperi nceofd potdrugadministrationwereident Fed'toprovideh sxp rtiniona dw e askedtoidentifyirangeursinginterventio swhicht eyconsidered commontiead inistrationofad potrugtyp calcircumstances.The22criteriaiden ifiedbythesexperts,andsubs quentlyinclu edtheind x,arct osewhich,iniviewfth seexp rts,anurseadmini teringdepotrugtan mberfclientswouldfindr l vant.Anexp rt commented,thesecriteriashouldbi verynurse's'armoury'ofpossibleinterventionswhend alingwilliclie tsr ce vingd potdru s.Fromtheind xanobs rvationscheduleandsc ringsyst mweredcvc ojx'd.Itwasalsoanticipated(h tduringobservationher searchermightcorrectlyidentifysomeinterventions,duprimarilylackff iliarityw th
nursemidclient.Thereforea terachc ntact,dafterhli nth dleft,nurseswerei vitedtoummarizeheirconce nsduri gtheo tactaboutthecli ntra ytherrelatedcircumstances.Wheridiscus ionindicatedthatnind xitemdb enf ctorithenurse'sactionsbutadnotbeenid ntifiedbythresearcherdu ingobservation,corew sawarded,f reachcontactthetimedu tiontoen arestmi utewasdocumented,aswaswhethertclientwasp rtofeformalcaseloadofthenurseconcerned. Promthepilotstudysomeimp r antassumptionswereader gardingthestandardofnursingc re,i viewofthpracticalitiesofobservationndethicalissues: 1.Theprescribeddos frugwasadmini teredythu se.2.Theinjectionwouldbadministeredithmostappropriatei j ctionsite,whichascommonlynlter ativeilastsiteus d.Agnin,themainstudyconfirmedthisw thfrequentref rencesto'w i hsidetoday?'. 3.Immediatelybefortheinjectionwasgiventhnursewouldasc rtainth ttheproposedinjectionsitewasinf tstaler ceive. Therefore,inviewofth seassumptions,f reachobservationmi imumindexscoreoff urcouldbachieveds mplybyanursegivingani j ction;theinjectionbei gapro-requisitef rinclusionthtudy,Eachinje tionwasthereforepresumedtb fthcorr ctd uganddose,andwasgiveninto(liem stappropriateinject onaf rex minationbyheurse.Picldnoteswereusedtod cumenthpatternofthecontacts,i particulartheHowandcontentfconversation,anynon-verbali t v ntions,ryo hereventsofnote(suchastelephoneint rruptions).Non-parametric(o'distribution-free')s atisticalte tswereus doan ysethedata.Theresultswireconsideredstatisticallysign ficant,andtheullhypothesisrejected,athe.p=0.05l v lorl s.Whilemajorityoftablesshowmeanvaluessummarized ta,r d rshouldn tehattstatis icaltechniquesusedarcotth sewhichinv lvedtcomparisonfeans. SETTINGS,NURSEA DMA AGERIALSECTORS Thestudytookplacewithinhpsychiatrics rvicesofsingleea thboard'andwereencompassedbyasingleoverallmanagementstructurewi hinhhealthboard.Thiss ructurewasfu th rubdividedntofour'managerials -tors',eachhavingl calmanagement,butreportinglthunite eralana er.Promwithinthemainstudyrea,settingsinvolvedhadministrationofdepotruglo t-patientswereidentifiedtthconclusionfaccessnegotia¬tions,withda abeingcollectedfr ntlloseurs swhoa reedlparticipateinthestudy.
liiWdbU•>«»•»•••.
Duringthemaistudy202contactsbetweennurseali ntre observed,allinvolvingthadministrationfdepotruinj ctions. Thesecontactswerobtain di16diff rents tti gs,andnv lv7 nurses.Thretypofsellingsandthr eeurscouldbdefi fromthedatacollected,ndprovedva uableinexploringpatternsf caregivenacrossthdiffe tsellingndnu setyp ,afo rma ag rial sectors. Typesofselling Eachorthe16settingscanliconsideredsb gft rdis ct types;hos italclinic,CPNofficea de lthce r . Hospitalclinics(sellingtypeI).Thwohos talc nicsereitu tedi alargementalilln sshospit ldl rgeacutegeneralhospit l,ith groundsfwhichame talilln su itsb sed,whichmanagedf m thementalilln sshospi l.Tlarg rof(hetwohospitalclinics,ti theacutehospitalgrounds,wasleq ipped:lnmors ciouthan otherhospitalclinic,w icht okpla einsm ll'treatmentroom'w thin theout-patientcompl x.Inb thclinics,concurrentconsultai salso tookplace. CPNo/Jices(sellingtyp2).Thrm'CPNoffice'isnotusedwithinth studyarea,butiusheretoid n ifyth selocationsithc mmunityd byCI'Nsfordepotadmini tration,otherthanmulti-pu posel calhe l h centres.'His xs llingsofth sypap earedlbus drimarilyb es forcommunitynursesandhealthvisitors.Isomefthesset ingsho m inwhichdepotinj ct nsweregiventend dlhrat rspartan,compared withhealthcentres,dof enhnum oupostert rg t dtpr gnancy orchilda eissues. IntheCl'Nofficesettingst erw rusuallynor ceptiontaff,a dome nursesreportedthatelephonefaciliti sc uldbrobl matic.Wh rcre ns wereavailableth yend dob ftp tablevariet . I llealllicentres(s ingtypJ).Eightofth16setti gss udiedw re containedwithinloc lhealthen res.Th seset gslr c ption staffwithconsequentgoodcommunications,anrec fort blewail¬ ingareas.Theroomsus dllhadfittscr ensn ,f hr nge ofpostersndisplay,wereag inmo tfteus df nu ingm thersan children. Althoughhospitalc nsultantstaffwereoavail blee ,somnurs s didappearloh vegoodrelationshipw llis meGPbasedinthh alt centre,somefwhomreferr dcli ntsltCPNconcerned.
Typesofnur e(CPN)
Nursesparticipatinginthestudyw reconsi eredsb longingonefthr etypesofCPN,irrespectiveoftheirlin calgrade.Allnurseshe dthappropriateregisteredmentalnurse(RMN)qu lification. CPNI.Thesenurseswereemployedaspartfthcommunitypsychiatricnursingservice,buthadnotobtainedp st-basicqualificationhisspecialty. CPN2.Thesenurseswerealsoempl yedasartfthecommunitypsychiatricnursingserv cebuthadobtainedpost-basicqualificationthisspeciality. CPN3.Thesenurses,whilehavinglinkswiththecommunitypsychiatricnursingservice,didnothol )p st-basicqualificationhisspecialtydwereprimarilyhospitalbased.Inh ss mplebothhnursest iypew rebas d
inthewohospitalclinics. Ofthe17nurses,10wereCPNswithpo -basicexperience(CPN2).ThfiveremainingCPNdcparjinc t-atlachcdnursesh opost-basicqualifica¬tion(CPN1),althoughs mewereawaitingconfirmationofacceptanceorpost-basictrainingthet meofbs rvation,withheremainingtwonursesbeingspitalclinicbased(CPN3). Managerialsectors Asnotedearlier,ndwhilea lt s ttingsstudiedformpartofsinglemanagerialstructure,Utcrcissub-st uctureoff managerialsectors,relatedprimarilytohegeographyfthestudyarea.E chofhemanagerialsectorscontainslargementalillnesshospital,whichsomee s sinvolvesrelated,sihallcr,satellitehospitals.Inchea ehCPNdepartmentcontainingheresponsiblemanagerw sloc t dthemajorho pital.SomeCPNsayh vealocalb se,wh ret ymaybewhollyorpartlybased,utcon inuetoeport
toamanagerl c t dithemainhospital. Managerials ctorJ.Thesettingusedinhep lotstudywasf ommanagerialsector1.whichreducedhpot ntialnumberofinstudyobservationsfromthisector.Thepilots llingwasthelyclinicb ediaocalhealthcentrewi hinthisarea.Dothesettingsit emainstudywereCPNoffices. Managerials ctor2.Doththesettingsinma agerialsector2werethonlytwohospitalcl nicsithesample.S tting2a sofunct onedasclinic
jiiiiiii^,nu scsnuni iw ugcit tscetu sfj
dealingwiththeadmin strationo erdrugs;thisbe ngtr sp sibilityof thesamenurs . Ahealthcentresettinginvolvedd potadministrationith sanagerial sectorwasnotstudied;thn rseconce n dd l ingpar icipate. Managerialsector3.Theclinicsi ma agerialsectorwe ello edi localpopulationentres.Ofthf rsellingsstudied,tworeb seilocal,healthcentresndthremainingtwoiCPNoffices,facilitiesiboth healthcentresettingsweregood,hileio ftCPNfficesaccom¬ modationappearedtbar icularlyunsuitable. Managerialsector4.Managerials clorAc untedfoeightfth16 settings;andfors xftheighth althcent e-baseds llings,wi hdir maining twosettingsh reb ingiCPNoffices.Thhealthc ntreac ommodation, againlikeelsewhere,wasnot ceablybelt rthano ertyp s.I ns llingthenurseconc rn dwasithabitfplayingmus cduriconta tsw h clients.' beforel avingthissu fthvarioustypefsettings,iworth notingspecificallythatda aprese edr gar ingh pitallinics(s t gtypeI).non-CPNattachedurs s(CP 3)ndmanagerialscclor2wil heidenticalsincealthedatareg rdingth seypesarisef omthsame observations. APPOINTMENTARRANG MENTS,ECORDS ANDCLIENTS Appohilmciilarrangements Theappointmentarra gementsw reb oadlysi ilari17s t ings.The useofappointmentcardswaco mon,nllhoughth rewereoccasionswh re thenursehad'r nout' fcards.I te estingly,themajorityofth sec rds arcsuppliedbyde otmanufacturers,wi htheamesfp rticulardrugs prominentthcard.Whilenotsp cificitemda a,isworthingthatt erewers veraloccasionswhenli ntsw reg venappointment card(sincethesppearedtoliregularlymislaidbycli nts)whereth'lo o' onthecardwasnotthaoft ed ugp o cribed. Oiloneftheseoccasionsursedtpendometimassuringclientthairpr scribeddrugdnotb enha ged,bec ustnurseh d giventhcli taappointmentcardwi hth'logo!fan therd ug(thn rsehavingnonea a lablef rthprescribedd ug). Inalleasesclientsouldexpectt epar icularnurse.Inumberof easesnursesdidinformcli ntsthait eywouldbunavailabletgiveth
oucontact(luringdepotdmi istration nextinjection,andusuallyaidwhichnursewouldbi attendancenstead.Duringcontactswheret ursewasme tinghecli tTorthefirsttime,thenursesalwaysi troducedth m elvesbynameb foreadministeringthinjection.Theusefspecificappo ntmenttim swasobserved,primarily(hosesettingswithmanagerialsector4,whe e( es ttingcas loadnumberste edtobsmaller.Inpracticeth stimingsappearedflexible,ndonoccasionstherew uldbagapbetweenthd partureofncli ntandhearrivalofthenext.Itwasapparentthaint seet ingsqueueofclientsawaitinginject or relydeveloped. Records Th'cuseofre ordsprovedtbmorepr blematicintermsofcategor¬ization.Apartfr mprescriptionandd ugecordingsheets,b thfwhicharcmandatoryndidenticali lsettings,hemostcommonrec rd( therthatt eappointmentcard)washedi ry.Ithediarynurseswould'lickoffeachclientstheyatt ndedan ,thesameimsamendingtheappointmentcard,wouldrecord(helient'snameonthn xtuelc.Commonly,nurseswouldnoteherwhichi jections teh ywouldusenexttime. Theterm'careplan'p ovedproblematictoint rpretinthatsomefthnurseswhostaledlltcyusedcareplansdinoth vethemavailable,rappeared
toher ferringtotheirp rsonalwrittennotesrKardcxypeoffo mat.Shortlyaftercompletionofhedatacollectionnewstandardizedc rplanwastobeintr duced;unfortunately,th swereotavailableuringd tacollection. Themostimportanttypefrecord,i viewflaterfindings,operatingsolelyinthmanagerialsector4s tings,wasc mputer-basedr cordy tem,containinginformat onspecificallyi relationtodepotdrugc ients.Thiinvolvednursescompilingapro-forma,recordingprimarilyd ug-rclulcdinformation,andinvolvedthass ssmentfrugsid -effectssingexaminationtech iques.T esepr -formasw retheneturnedheinformationaddedtohpatient'sr cord;foforthcomingi jectio s,nurseswouldeceivear portonthecli nt'spotistoryandnig ificantdrug-rela edissues.
,Althoughprimarilyelatedtoessessmentofside-effects,whichCPN
•arcobviouslywellplaclaltdogiventh irfrequencyofcontactwithclients,andcontainingosinghlarlynursingcompo ents,thctionstakenbytheobservednursesi rclal'iontohisinformationsystemdproveanimportantfactorithevariationfobservedcarescores.How ver,thissyst mi u edonlyirelationtoclie tsreferredbyh spitalconsultants,andi notsedf rclientsr ferredtothsameCPNsbygeneralpractitioners(GPs).Consequently,litassessmentofide-effectsby'thsamenurs sorGP
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uzContactduringdepotadministration Table4.2shows( iemeaninjcclionfr quenciesacro s(l eg nderfcli nts,




































AsTable4.2hows,t em aninjcclionfr quencyfcontactssl we t,
at2.25weeks,forCPN1nur es(CPN-bascdnurseswillinopost-basictraining),whilefortothertyp sofCPNthemeansarclmostid tical.TheresultsinTables4.1and4.2howt atCPNInursesaccountedf rmostofthew eklyinjections,whilehavingproportionatelyfewerco tactsinvolvinginjccl onintervalsgreaterth nf rtnightlyhanit erofto hertyp sofnurse.Porxample,18.33%ofCPNIcontactswerewe klyd ugadministrations,wh chcontrastswithnly4.5%forCPN2nurses,andnoneforthCPN3nurses.Ther fore,itocsapp arth tt oseclientsr quiringthemostfrequentcontacts,andwhothereforemaybethmostchronicallyunwell,lendtobs enythenon-posl-basictrainedCPNInurses,whiletheirpost-basictrainedCPN2colleaguest ndtoseecli ntswi hl sfr quent,injectioni tervals. Livingalone .Sinceaaimofthisstudywastoxploretheext nttwhichnursestilisedthontactwithcl entsaffordedbya ministrationofep tdrugs,wasconsideredofvaluetoid ntifyiteextentowhichiscontactmightbe'importantInclie tsthcrpsclvcs;particularho eclientswhoiv dal neandforwhomt ec ntactwithursesmightbespeciallyrelevant.Ofthe202contacts,74(36.63%)i volvedli ntsli i galone,withtherebeingnosignificantd ffere ceamongalesandfemales.A aly isalsorevealedthatt st n ardsofnur ingcarewerenotig ificantlyd fferent,asmeasuredusingtheind x,betweenclientslivi galonea dthoselivingwithothers.However,tdiff rencenthedurationofcontactlimesbetw en
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clientswholivalonedth swholivithth rsasst tisticallys gnificant (p=<0.05),withthoseliv ngalonelendingtexperie cebrief rcontacts, withmeancontacttimesf4.01minutesf rtholivinglo ed5.30mi utes forthoselivingwitliothers. Thissuggeststhatstandardofnur ingcareob e vedw sotinfl enced bywhetherornottpa ientliv dlone,lthoughmightbargu dat clientslivi galonemighthavgreatern df ru singint rventio .W ile significant,theshortermeac nt ctlimft o cvi galoned sot necessarilyimplythatecontactsw reb inglfuuti ized,ceth standardofnursingca ew sotf ndbesignificantlydiff rentthaf r thoseclientslivi gwithth rs.Apossiblexplanationftd fference contacttimedurations,alth ughsupportingd taavailable,tnur es mayoreoftenakeadditio alh mv sitsf rcli ntsli i glone. CoinimuiHysupport Inordertfurthexplo etpot ntialim rtancefdepota te d ncet clients,eachw saskedtoid ifyth irmo timpor ants u cemmunity support.Theresponsesfromth202co tactsshowt tfa ilysupportsarc themostcommon;parentrsibling112(55.45%),sp use,childreno h r relatives37(18.32%),f iendsorca estaff5(25.74%),nor ponse1 (0.50%). Inrelationtogentler,them stimportantcommunitysupportsidentified byclientsweresig ificantlydiff r nt(p=<0.01).S venty- ineofthe123 males(64.237»)identifiedparentsorsibli gsb inghemo timportant communitysuppor ,comparedwith33fth79fe les(41.77%).Females,however,moroftenidentifiedaspouse,chiloilierr lativendmal s;25of79females(31.65%)nd2of1 3males( .76 .Similarpropor¬ tionsfeachsexid ntifiedfriendsorca estaffommunityupports.Thedifferencenimportantcommunitysupportswasalsosig ificantbetweencli ntsholiv dalo edthwholiv itlih rs(p=<C0.01). liighly-scvcnofthe128(67.97%)cli ntslivi gwi hothersdentifiedpar nts orsiblings,comparedwith25fth74(33.78%)cli ntswholiv dalone. Similarproportionsidentif eds ouses,ch ldr nth rrelatives,whil37 ofthe74(50.00%)cli ntslivi galoneidentifiedfr dsrca es aff,compared with15ofthe28(11.72%)cli ntslivi gwi hothers. Thedatasuggesttht oseclien swholiv dalonelereliancefamilysupports,possiblybecauses chupportswereleavailablethem.Clientswholivedithothersndicatedt atyw repr dominantlyup¬ portedbytheirfamilies,w thhommanyoft ecli ntspre umablyl v d.Therea c,then,signifi antdiffe encest rmofthsourcesfommunitysupportex eriencedbycli nts,ofwhichnu sess ouldobviouslybawarei relationtoindividualclie ts,'li efin ingth tt estandardfmirvinrw s
6-1Contacttluringilcpotdministration nolsignificantlyd ffere tbetweenh setwogr ups,andi tl a toworseforclientslivingalone,e couraging. STANDARDSOFU SINGCARli Withinthescopefthischapter,itnolpossiblepres ntind tailalof






































































































Ofthese43minimumstandardob ervations,30occ redimanag rial scctor3,wi h26ofthe43beingattributedtnurs swi hp st-ba ictra ning. (CPN2).Duringthesemin malcontacts,no lywasoatt mptm det assessside-effectsorraldrugcompliance,b tnoass ssmentfi uesuch astheclient'ssl eppatt rn,d t,personalhygieneodailyctivitieswas attempted.Thefindingt atov r20%fhnursingcontactsbse ved noobviousursingattr b tesotherthangivi gfainjectionfbv ods concern.Similarly,th talmosth lft econtac sbs rvedl sf rur minutesorless,willi23la ingf ronlyemi ute,i feq alconcerns c withsuchortdurati nst ecapacityfo ymeaningfulnur ingss s ment orinterventionccurmustbeco strained. Thisconfirmst efindingfb thSladdcn(1979)andTho on(1 82 ,inthaisomeft ec ntactsi(Idssa plew rsimilarlybri f,relation tohestandardfnursingcareobserved,hd tacsindic tmorp cific issuesofconcern,whichthfollowi garillustrations. Compliancewithoralmedic tions In103(34.88%)ofthe2 2observationsnursefail dtoaddr sthis ue ofraldrugcompliance,wherethisrel vantintcl e tsw rr c iving somefor frald ug.Itw sapparent,h wev rth tsomenurs s,bec use ofprescribingpra tices,mightnolvenhb wareth tircl e s werereceivingoraldrugs.Thapp aredtobc use,f somelie ts, oraldrugsandepotdrugsmightber scribeds paratelyythGPn consultantinvolved.Asare ult,nursesmayh var cordofnlythe depotrugregimewhichtheyth ms lvesadminist reds clitwoulinv lve prescriptionanddrug-rec rdingdocumentatio .However,thenursesayhavednoformalinfor ationregardinganyconcu rentraldrprescribin , usuallycarriedo tbyCPs.Thd sageforalr sf rsomeclientswould normallybeamendedwhenthcli tsawtCPsot,unlessvi edb theGP,nursesmighthavnoknowledgeofsuchchang sw enlitcli t nextatt nded.Thfielnot sdshowoccasionswh ret lie twable toinformthenurseabouto ald ugchanges,so etimi r ponseth nurseaskingaboutthoutcomeft eirGPapp i tment.Ind d,thfi ld notesalsoshowt atnursesftena k dwh ncli ntshl ten,rw e nextduetos e,cith rth iGPrconsultant. Sincemanyofthdrugsakbyclie tsw refthyppr scribedo dealwithrugside-effects,th nfa l rofsomenu setr utinelymoni or oraldrugcomplianceur gde otconta sisfconc rn.This u fpre¬ scribingarrangements,ommunicationbetwson crsea dedi alstaff, andperhapsthelev lofawarenessamongurseoftv lueonitoring oraldrugcomplianceduri gthesfrequente ocontacts,llpp arrelev nt ''finding.
*urnMijst/juutilMlMI'UllUU'•' Othernursinginterventions
Theres archinstrumentd veloped(ind x)wasusedorecordunynursinginterventionsoccurringdurieachobservation.Dur gt emainstudy,ver1200separatenursinginterventionswererecorded,fwhich606consisted(thet r einterventionsassumedtoccuri eachontact,resultingfromtheadministrationofaninjec ion.Theremaininginterventionsd scribethnursingcareobservedoth rthant eactualadministrationofni jec ion.I:orexample,inres ectofthdailylivingactivities,nursenquiredaboutsleeppatternsduring31(14.42%)contacts,theclient'sd ilya ivities,in54(25.12%)contactsanddiet2(10.23%)contacts.Iviewoftheprobableneedsofsuchclients,a dit rmsoft estandardofnursingcare,thefrequ ncyofenquiriesonthesematt rsi au eforconcern.Sinceallof(hecli ntsinvolvedreceiveddepotneurolepticdrugs,themonitoringfdrusidc-cffcctsanmpor antissue.Giv nhef equencyofcontacts,nursesarcw ltplacedtom ethisneed.Thatoralmovementwasasse sedinonly36(16.74%)contacts,andtremori 3(20.00%)contacts
isalsoofconcern,particularlyiv ewofheiss ssucht rdivedyskinesia.All36assessmentsofralovementoccurredi a agerials ctor4,sdidalmostllattemptsmonitordrugside-effects.Thip obablyrelateslthdemandsoftheuniquecomp ter-basedr cordsy temused(h re. Menucaremidlimescores Someindicationofthediff re ceswithinthesampleit rmsofthestandardonursingc eandthdurationofcontacts(l me)si lu tratedbyshowingtherespectivemeans ores.Table4.4showst ecareandtimeans,calculatedfromll202obser¬vations,foreachsettingtype.Thealthc ntres(settingtype3)arcseen
































Table4.5showstcareandtimmeansbytypefur e,againc lculat d


















Table4.6,likTabl s4.3and.4.showst emeansfc reandtimac oss
all202observations,buyman gerialsector.A ly issh wt tedifferencesnbothcareandtims orescro stmanagerialsectorsrc statisticallysignificant(p«<0.01).Ma agerialsector4attainsheh gh t meansofb thc remidlime,w ichi otsurprisinggiventhatisector containssixfthee ghth lthce resi w ichreatercarandlims ores wereobtained. Interestingly,thelowestm anvaluesofc rendima cf ndi managerialsector3,whichwouldbexpectedsince30fh45mini¬ mumcarest ndardco t ctsccu redithis tor.T eofhf ur nursesobservedimanag rialctor3w eCPNswithpost-basictrain ng(CPN2).
Caseloads
Apossibleexplanationfor( ier lativep rformancefsectors,sidefrom
(lieinformationsystemnma agerialsector4whichontributesoarescoresthere,arcthcas loadizesinv lved,shownnTable4.7. Table4.7Nurs /settingaseloadsbyma agerialsector MamMamManagerialnuncsellingsectorctiselomlcaselootl 152.6753.Kl2207.002 4.65375.7546.50453.1720.40 n«202
Îlieargecaseloadme nsshowni manager!
Jj*SCllinocllt i-nKa!n.I?.«i.• o w to
...v-uiismownmanagerialsector2redutb tl
settingsthereb ingospitalcl nics,othatecas loadi ludesclientswhdnotreceivepotdrugs.l: rdier mainingthrees ctors,thes ttingcascloaimeansshownarccomprisedol lyfdepotclien s.Managerials ctor3,whiclhadthelow stmeanvaluesofb thcareandime,howst elarg stmean
intermsofbothnurseandettingcaseloadizes.Analysisshowst atthesizefthnurses'personalcaseloadi ucorrelatedwididicarendtimescoresobs rvedu ingdepot-relatedcontactsManynursesco ductingdepot'sessions'alsoadministeredepotjection:
toclientsothecas loadsofthernurses,midnocorrelationwithc rendnresultsevenwhenincludingt seother'informal'clients.However,analysisdoesr vealsignificantinversecorrelationbetweens llingcaseloadsizesibothc reaiultimescores(p»<0.01),suggestingthatitmorehd mand:madeonindividuals ttings,termof(hevolumefclientsatt ndingdurin'sessions',rather(li n(lieov rallwo kloadfindividualn rses,which¬fluencedthestandardofu singcareobservedindepots ttings.Thecombinationofhavi gm redepotsellingsf ranapproximatelyimilnipopulation,l wersettingdpe sonalcaseloads,antheuniquei f rma¬tionsysteminmanagerialsector4,appearstgivenu esb dth reacon¬siderableadvantagetermsofstandardsofur ingcarep actisedcomparedwith' heircollcgucsintheothers ctors. NURSE/CLIENTCONTACTS Detailedfielnotesw recompiledf reachcontact.Thesefi ldnotese cribed
, ...-■a;v*
iVli/^C/UJUUbD iiU 3oyj;
thenatureandco tentfntact,wi hp rt cularemphasistso i l andconversationalspectsfthco tact :f rexample,mo esfadd s usedbetweennurseancli t,aconv r ationopicsde c ibingb thh mannerinwhichtheindexssu sw redealtit ,a dt orsociallyori n¬ tatedconversationtopics. Thefieldnot swerelat rco d,againbyexp rts,or rtd scribe thenatureofeachcontactbytallocationseriesfc tegories.T s, categories,beingdescr ptive,a rynumericalvalud.Ra rsw einstr cted toconsiderhedescriptionfeachon actfr mi lnot s,a dtid ¬ tifywhichofhefoll wingcategor esadequatelydescribednspect contact.Suchac tuldbedescribedint rmsfrlthcat gories notedbel w,sinceth yarotmutuallyexclusive. Thecategoriesus dtolassifycontactrfoll w : 1.Dasic.Thecontactdescriptionnta nselem tspri arilyrel tedt administrationofthedepotinj ct n.Ev rycontactstherefo eb i thataninjectionsgivespre-fequisitefori clusiontstudy. 2.Social.Thecont ctdescriptioninselem sfp rso alsocial intercourse;suchasheuseofforenames,non- linicalv rsation jtopics. 3.Structured.Thcontactdescriptioninselem twhichindicatet thenurseus dcontactexploree iniss sa d/orga henyrel ¬ vantinformation. 4Directive.Thecontactdescriptionindi a estnursei itia dr reviewedsomfor fnursinginte v ntion,gavespecif cdirectiot thecli ntorl oksometherfor factioninresponsetpar icular
'I ,circumstances. ii
Socialcontacts
Onlysevenofth202contactswereco sideredha osocialcomp ents
,andssuch,itcanre onablybeassumedthatvirtu llyllnu se/client contactsatleasde ltwiththepracticalitiesfd potadm nistrationi soc ally appropriatemanner.1 Structuredcontacts Ofthe202obs rvedcontacts,136(67.33%)wereconsideredtstruc¬ tured,wh renursesexplor delevantissuasy t maticman er. AsTable4.8shows,tmajorityofstructuredcon acts(52.21%)c ur¬ redinmanagerialsector4,wh re71ofth7contactsestructured (92.21%).Thisisnotsurprisinggiventhatissectorhademonstra edgrea r
ounmetMiringdepotadm nistration


































































sector4,whe eon -thirdfallcontactsweredi ctive.Againh souldb expectedithissectorgiventha eandlimescoref ndings.Amongtheremainingsectorstheproportionsfdir ctivetactsarmorev riable.
Conclusions
91
Particularlynotablew smanageriasector3,whichh dsignificantlyl w r
careandtimscores,ndwhereonlyth f57co tactsw redirectiv .
























TheAppendixlot ischapterinclu estactualfi ldotesfsevenn¬
tacts,includinglirerelevantont ctassifica ion,limed rationdc rec r . Thesefi ldnot sshowllic ntrastingc ntentfc ntacts,rangingfr me ofthesevencontactsclassifiednlyb ic,la t ngo lyeminuted barelyrecognizableasb ngnursing,tohmorec mpr hensivetructured nuddirectivecontacts. CONCLUSIONS
I .•
Withintheconfi esft schaptertabeenpossiblelytpr entsmall proportionfa lthed ac ll cted,andeventhlsummarizesingly
:means.Thebackgroundinformationsuggestedthatr sm ghtbf llyutilizethecontactin erentdeporugadministration,a dthef di som thisstudyconfirmthatsindeedtheseforso cnurs s.However,ita
1 I j
✓oonmamiringdepotadministration presentedh r ,alongwithli ei f rmationcontainedi hHeldotes,alsoshowst atsomenurs sdoakemoreeff ctiveusofthesecontacts.Theabsenceofasignificantdiff re cebetwe nhep rformancefthCPN-biiscdnurseswithpost-basictrainingndthosewithoutwassurpris¬ing.Itissuggestedthati(liesituationalf ct rswithinsomema agerialsectors( uchthenumbersofsellings,settingcaseloadzesandhecon e¬quentdema dsonnur esconductingepotclinics)whi hac ountspartlyf rtheabs nceofvid ncethatpost-basictrainedCl'Nsd splayedhigherstandardofursingcare;otherwise,l tevalueofpost-basictrainingwouldbecomequestionable. Themoststrikingfeatureinhfi dingsisthevariationnc res,a dthereforer lat dnursingpractices,rossthisample.Althoughallthesampledataiscontainedw thinsinglementalh alths rvice,thekeyvariationapixairstoccura rossthefourmanagerialsectorswhichmakeupthiservice.Theperformancefagerials ctor4,byomparisonw ththeo ersectors,ioutstanding.Th ssectorcontainsmoresellings,a dixoftheeighthealtcentreset ingswhichbotcareandtimescoresw reg atest,h dsmallersettingcaseloads,whilestructurednd r ctiveontactsw remoreco monh .Ai p rtanti suewhichalsoappearsavecontributed
totheperformancefagerials ctorw s(hepre encefthu iquecomputerizedinformationsystem,thnursingrequirementsofwhichc ntributedomeasurementofnursingcare,al hou hesamenurseswhendealingw thclientsoti volvedwiththeystemdidnotperformthesameinterventionsasfrequently.Theperformancefagerials ctor3,whichinv lvedthr epost-basictrainedCl'Ns,wastin:mostdis ppointing.However,,i managerialsector3thesellingcaseloadzes,i vi wfthesignificantcorrela ionw llicure,a dpersonalcaseloadizesap|>eartoplacehigh rworkloaddeman snthe enurse . Thenumbersofsellingsa dtheizeofsettingcaseloads,therefore,appearim ortant,sincetherecobviousconsequencesf rthworkloaddemands'madeofnursesd ringdepotinj ction'sessions'.Theimpre sionsfhr s archerrcthatit elargercaseloadsettingstherewasmoref
a'productionline'approach,howeverunpalatablet ismayb .wherequcucingwascommon,andwherenurseshadlimitedl meoadministerthumberofinjectionsrequired.Thiscontrastswithothersettings,particularlyimanagerialsector4,wheret cas loadizeandschedulingarrangements.wereconducivetol ng randmorec mpr hensiveco tacts,asthecarendtimescoresandtheincid nceofstructuredandirectiveontactsconfirm.Thatsomenurs sadministeredinjectionstclientsoulwiththeircaseload,aswastheeasein45ofthe202contacts,mayappearundesirable,althoughdidatacollectedshowst atthe e'informal'contactsidoti v lvereducedstandardfu singcare.Thisi probablyexpl inedthpredominanceofthesecontactsi managerialector4,whereprevailingcharacteristics
f$Conclusions93I Vallowroutinestandardsfcabesig ificantlyelt ri nyv nt.There "were,ho v r,anumb rofcontactswhe etnurseadministeringt <'injectionithersuggestedthatli ntcontactt ir'own'Cl'Nr ga ding anissue,orstat dthatyintendedoref rthi sueotherCl'N. Whileitmightliear uedt atdealingseparatelywi hhphysicalnj ction processallowsdditionalc n actsw ththeclientbu dfor t crissues,i practicehasimplic tionsforontinuitysi cecl e tsmightnotfe labletwall toseeth ir'own'Cl'N,mighthavelittlcontrolov rh idifficult es theirund rstandingoft m.Tou ethdepotc ntactsolelytg vai j c ion appearswastefulsince,ifu dmoco structively,madditionalc ntacts mightbeavoidedor,ifrequired,theirc ntentmightbplannedorc r fully. Thatnursesmightdelibera elynoassessorexplorimpo antissueduri g aninjectioncontactb ausefurtherontact(p ssiblyinv lvinga otheru se) wouldoccurinanyevent,d snotppeartrepre entg odrsingac ice. Thedemandsonursesconductingepoclini si l or atedth '!prescribingandworkiarrangementsfme icaltaff,b thhosp t l consultantsandgeneralpractitioners,where(h irdiff ingem nds practicesw llhavimportanteffectsthworktnursingstaffinvolved. Thisismo tarkedregar ingthpre cribingfd potndcon urrental thugs,wheretdc|>olt ugsaroftenprcscrilicdbycon ulta tsconcurrent oraldrugsarcman gedtypi allybygenerar ctitioners.Iwasapp r nt duringobservations,andwasind edreportedysomu ses,(hatt ywere ofteninf rmedol'drugchangesbytcli ntsthemselves,li fo eb ingf rmally advisedbymedicalstaff.Th si r inforcedythefin ingt tm nitoring oraldrugcompliancewithr ld ugswof enoverlookedbynur s. Therea cclearlynursingimplicationsa ingfrommedicalp es ribing •jpractices,along,withyadministrativeissureg rdingthsupplyingf thesedrugstonurs s,forsomeclientsthsepa ationfd pota dralrescrib¬ ingmayhaveconsequencesitermsftheffectivecommunicationfdr g changes,t emo itoringforaldrugc mplianceuride otconta tsand thestandardofnursingcarepr ctised. ;Inrelationtohediffer ttyp sfselling,ho pitalclinicswerethel s effectivethaneitherh lthc ntr soCl'Noffices.H w ver,orking arrangementsoftheses tti gs,particularlybecau eofthp sencef consultantstaff,arcprobablyim ortantl c lfactorsithevolumefclie s attending.Thesituationh reiconvenientsomeresp cts;cl tsuld beseenquicklyymedicalstaff,andnursescou dobt inpromptadv cei situationsofconcern.Thi ,h wever,d sinvols medependence majorhospitali e,andlsoinvo v ssubstantialtravellingf romecli nts inviewofthelocationft esesettingsinr lationts mepopulationcentr s. Thehealthcentresd mons atedthb ststandardfursingc re.How ver,itshelocationofmostth esettingswithinmanagerialsector4,wi h itsuniqueinformationyst mandwh rebet rstandardsofcaw eroutinely achieved,whichistprobablecausft ifinding.
"iiicjjuIadministration
Givendialniof(liesellingsstudiedrelateosinglemanag rialstructure,
and(lieobservationswereor lativelyhomogen ousgr upofclientsa dnurses,thvariationsinstandardsfc rendnursingpracticerofbviousintere tandconcern.Thfi ingsfromhisstudyi dicatethat
areviewwouldbjustifiedofissuessuchathenumber,lo ationndcaseloadizefd potsettings,c mmunicationwi hmedicalstaff,t enursingimplicat onsofprescribingpracticesndthqualityofinf rmationavailabletnurses-fonlyto.ii cthestandardoh tbservedmanagerialsector4. However,ifthisstandardwe etobattainedacrosshemainstudyrea,thedatacollectedshowsatsomeimpor antandel vantclinicalissuesrenotassessedr gularly,eveninm nagerialsector4.Aconsiderabledeg efbothprofessionalandmanagerialcomm tmentwouldbrequiredoreviewand,whereapp opriate,changaspectsofdepotdrugadministrationarrangements. Ofequalconcernisthen edtostablishnwarenessoft epotentialbenefitsofmorefully,andconsistently,utilizingtheopportunityaffordedbthesefrequ ntd potcontacts.Wi hint samplehediffer ncesorganiza¬tionalarrangementsndnur ingpracticesobservedsug stshatcommonviewofthisimportantevent,evenwiths glema ag mentstructure,adnotb enestablished.Suchnawarenesss ouldotjubeconfinedto,rexpectedofthindividualnursesconcerned,butshoulalsob ne sentialresponsibilityforganizat onsprovidingcomprehensivea dffectivementalhealthcaretothpopulationatarge.Asnotedithebackgroundinformation,thecli ntsofthitypefservicedohavemajorm ntalhealthcarep oblemsndlatedsocialndp rsonaleeds,whicht eymightnofullyappreciateornsomeeas sb bleoarticulate.Theda ashowst tnumberofclientsdovaluecontactwithc restaff,particularlythosewholival ne,whichrdepotdrugreceiverswillmostofteninvolvenurses.Theevidencefromthisstudyconfirmshato enursingcontactsl ted
todepotrugadministrationdinvolvecceptable,andttimesexc llent,standardofu singc re,particularlyi manage ialsector4.However,iistheov rallari tionintheobs rvedstandardsofc reac ossthisinglementalhealthcareserviceo ganization,albeitw thlocalmanageriall v ls,andtheinco sistenciesofnur ingpracticeit rmsofthrangeofinterven¬tionsbserved,whicharct particularlyimport ntfindings.••Someclientscl arlydidotreceivenacceptablestandardofursingc re,inviewofthebrevityoftheircon actswithnur esw ich,nomeas s,i volvedfewrecognizablenursingcompo entsotherthant eadministrationofaninjection.T rtheseclients,f(lieminimumcarestandardcontactsobservedrep esented(h ironlyregu arrsingcontact,thenthenursingcontributiontoheircareithcommunityustliecon ideredunacc ptable,ndmightoaccordwithDiet rm'nursing'atll.
Appendix 1'oslscript
Sincethispaperwasritt nihbeenconfirmedt athinfo m tionsy m
inmanagerialsector4lon roperational.Thurses,h w ver,r p rt thateycontinuemonitordrugside-effectsusingthmetech iques, althoughtheinformationsnl gerrecordedandis eminatedsbef r . ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS Thewriterouldliktacknowle gethsupportfProfessor.Pr hit andDrP.l.Atki son,hsupervisorsttheUniv r ityofEd bu gh,wh se patienceandencouragem nth sb nparti ularlyappre iated.Thw t r alsowishestothankllt osenur sa dc ientw op rticipa edit tudy, theScottishHomeandealtDepar m ntdthGreaterl sgowH lth Hoard.' APPENDIX Contact1
,Type-basic;settingheal hcentre;timeduration-oinute;carsc r ! -4. Contactdescription.Neithernursecli tus yformofddr ss duringthecontact.As(lcl ntentersthurses y ,'Wh redoy u wantittoday?';theclientsmilesbudocsnorespond.Thenurse,l oking atherdia ysays,'Leftthisime',ndadmini tersthinjec ion,sla ing,' 'That'sit'. Dothexchangegoodbyesandt lientl v s;tnur ef llow doorandshouts,'Next'. Nurse'scomment.ocommentade. Contact2 Type-basic,social;setting-CPNffice;timedura on-f vnutes;r score-6. Contactdescription.Nurseusesclient'sfo ename.C tus sofor f addressinconversationwiththenur e.
i^,ft-JJUUUdllltMdUMUII
Clientinformstheursethatsitedenrconsultantandth tthefrequencyofh rinjectionswaamendedtort ightly.T enursecommentsthatlieh dnotbeentoldrhisyetbuwould.'Takeyourwordfit'.Clientcommentsthatt ih db enhefirstlimehesawh rconsultant,ratherthanheGl',for18months.Thenur ecommentsitwa'aboutime' rdr gwasreviewed. Aftertheinjectionbothb ieflydiscusseweatherandxchangegood¬byes. Nurse'scomments.Igladclienth ss entheconsultant,sinceehadb npressingforadrureviewa dgeneralpractitionerswerer luctantoidlerd potprescriptions.N ethatt isp rticularconsultantpreferscli ntstocontacthimdire tly,ra herthanbrefe redbyCl'N. Contact3 Type-basic,social;setting-hosp tall ic;imeduration-threemi utes;carescore-5. Contactdescription.Nurseu scli nt'sforename.Clientu esnoformofaddressinconversationwi hthenurse.Nursea ksaboutholidayplansa dclientrespondsthathemadenoholidayarrangements,butvolun eersthathimotheri'justb ck'.Uothhendi cussolidaymatters,uchotels,inmored tail.Dotlithendiscusslocalrp rkingproblemsa d,afterthinjection,exchangegoodbyes. Nurse'scomment.Nocommentade. Contact4 Type-basic,social,structured;setting-h althc tre;imduration-nineminutes;carscore-II. Contactdescription.Dothnursea dcli ntuseforenameswhenaddressingeachother.T eli nthasaringproblemsa dthenursespeaksmoreloudlythanusual,dappearstodeliberatelymain aineyecontactwithhecli ntwheneversp aking. Thecli ntcommentsthatshesots enrconsultantf ro iclimeandthatrecentappoi tmentwascancelledulshortnotice.Thnurseexplainsth tknowsthatDrX'verybusy',andhatoe¬arrangenumberofappointments.Hreassureshcli ntthatnew
appointmentwillbemads o ;theclienp arsat sfi ddsto c ends. Thenursecommenc sase iefprocedureste tfd gside- f cts. l;oreachprocedurethcli ntasks,'Whaisnefor?'dtnu se givesanexplanationforchprocedure.Thcli ntmmentstshh beenfe li gdrowsy;thenur easksrtailbaulh wft nandwhat timesofdayhiiso tapparent.Tcli nun blebs cific andthenurses gg stsahme tionioconsultantwsh ' seeshim. Theclientasksiftnjectionabgiv nrightuttock;nurse checkstprescriptions eetanday'H pyooblig *. Dothexchangegoodbyesandtheclientleav s. Nurse'scomments.Wiltheckthaan wconsultantppoin menth s beenmadeand,ifnotwillarr ngethi selfsi cthcli tobviously concerned. Contact5 Type-basic,social,tru iurcd;ellinghea thc nt elimdur tio— fourminutes;carsco-9. Contactdescription.Thenurseus sclien 'sforename,andlsoll him'love'.Clientus snof rmofaddressiconv sa ionwiththnu e. Thenurseasks,'Howy u'/',twhichcli ntreplit ath is'fine'. Theclientvo unteerst ahisl sonsultantagaiood isImpingthaiareductionndrw llbeconsidered.Tn rsresponds thatsheisurlitecoiisulltmlwi lnsiderIb spt onincethl ent is'doingsowell*. Thenurseaskedbouttclient'ssociallif :li ntellsnursethat hewenttos eafilmcall dG iost,whichhenjoyed. Thenurset enasksifcli nth ds entdis bl mentre ttlementoffic r atthelocalJobccnlrc.T li ntinformsthhadno ,uliinte ded to.Thenurseresponds,'Yoush uld;yomighthaviddentalents':b t laugh. Thenurseasksiftcli ntshadexperiencedy'troubl omethoughts' recently;thcli ntrespo dst alihan t. Afterthinjectionsgivebothexchangegoodbyesandtcli nt leaves. Nurse'scomments.oparticularcon rnst day.Idepotgflc
ucjjuiuuiuinisiruiiuii
•firs!episode'llness,nowwellbut:tlitt eovcrprolcclcdbyhisfamily.Encouragedtoseehintettingouttothecin ma. Contact6 Type-basic,social,structured,d rective;s tting-h althc tre;limdura¬tion-eightminutes;carescore-11. Contactdescription.Dothnurseandcli ntuseforenameswhenaddressingeachother.Cli nthasrivedawetsta e,havingwalkedfortwomiles
inheavyr in. ThesubjectofInvalidityDoncfilisraised,anthecli ntnformstheursethaiItertelephonen dclcctrieilysupplyhavebe niscon ectedduton n¬payment.Hinurseadvisesdicli ntoc tactIterso ialworkerandCi iz n'sAdviceDur auassoonsp sibletodi cussfi ances.Hieclientr portsoccasionaldaytimedrowsinessbutthattnotproblem.Thenursenot sthiandadvisesthatclienttoinf rmherfhed owsinesswo ens. Aftertheinjectionthenurseasksthclienttoparticipate'tes sforside-effects'.Thisinvolvestandingdwalkin :holdingthearmsoutstretchedwhiletnurseobservesfortr mor,droppingthearmfroh rizontal,shouldermanipulationsbythenursenndt gueprotrusionwhilenurseobservesformovement. Afterwardsbothexc angegoodbyesandthclientleaves. Nurse'scomments.Fina cialproblemsarcnotunu ual.Wi lcontacttheso ialworkeraft rtheclinicasnded,nwillmakehomevisitassoonnspossible. Contact7 Typo-basic,o ial,structured,directive;s lling-CPNoffice;muration
-11minutes;carscore-8. Contactdescrip ion.Nurseu scli nt'sf r ame.Clientusesnoformfaddress.Fi tcontactb tweenclienta dthisurse.Clientstatesthatshe' n'tbeengood'f rthepastweek.Sheawh rconsultantyesterdayarcporlsti f minghiofhavingsuicidalthou hts,




Thenursesugg ststhaitwouldbeadvisablnformc ns ltantf1j
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CHAPTERE1V
Humanimmunodeficie cy virus(HIV)diseaseandr g misuse-researchissues forCPNs JeanFaugicr INTRODUCTION
Humanimm nodeficiencyvirus(HIV)dise sposesarangrpracticeis ue forCPNsandthereisgrowingbo yfresearchwhi ,lenotaddr ssing litedirectinvolv mentfCPNswiihthoseind idualsitHIVd s a e,n v r¬ thelessbeginoinf rmourapproachhepreventiondcareissun thecommunity. Therea c,ofcourse,liteobviouseff tHIVdis a ,pres ntinga theydoagreatcomplexityanddiversitfemotionalpsychological problemswhichaff cteveryasp ctfperson'slif .Sustressesca ,in turn,furtherdiminishhim u eresponse,oftleavi gl tindividualcaught inaviciouscircleofst esndillnes .ThCPNharotplayproviding essentialemotionandp ych logicalupporta da sessmentf lth peopleandth irloveo eswhorcaffect dbyHIVdis ase.Di gno isw h alife-threateningdiseaseorn turefI1IVwillproducemyriad responses,angingfro tpositivp roachtde a rdhopele s ess. 1IIValsohthebilityostripwapeople'san nymity,( er byide ti¬ fyingthemasm mberofsociallytig atizedmi or ty.Thisfrequent happenbeforethindividualsconc rnedt irlo edo eavlim tocometer swithheirfe lingsaboutesituation. ManyCPNswillnodoubtfeequitecomf rtableiths pportandtreat¬ mentroledirectedatpsychologicalstresses,rinfaisc eexampl sf nnxlclya ddepression.However,o efthmaj rchall ngesIVis s
